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America gets thc/-�
to go ahead!

WHAT
do you see here? Just a

lot of railroad coal cars?
Listen-

You're looking at the greatest source
of energy in America.

Coal is the No.1 source of power in
the nation's factories.

Coal is the No.1 source of warmth
in the nation's homes.

Coal gives us iron and steel. Coal

generatesmost of the electriciry used
in this country. And just a handful of
coal contains enough energy to pull
a ton of freight a mile on America's
railroads.

Did you know that it takesmore than
a million tons a day to supply the
nation's demands for light and heat
and power?

Did you know that the annual value
ofthe bituminous and anthracite coal
mined in the United States exceeds
that ojall otherminerals combi;1ed?

Butwithout adequate transportation
from mines to the rest of the country
these coals would have little value.
Few peoplecould enjoy theirwarmth
and comfort-most manufacturing
plants would have to be located near
themines.

It is only because railroads provide
quick, dependable, cheap transpor
tation to every corner of the land
that people can use this inexpensive
fuel, and that manufacturing and

power plants, producing for our

daily needs and for national defense,
can be located long distances from
the coal fields and still be sure of a

steady flow of fuel.

Tomeet the nation's needs,railroads
every day are called upon to haul

enough coal to make a train 150
miles long.

No other form of transportation
could come. close to handling so

great a job so smoothly or economi
cally. All by itself the movement of
the nation's No.1 fuel from mine to
consumerwould be a notable accom..

plishment. But at the same time, the
food you eat, the clothes you wear,
most of the things you use every day
-and most of the supplies for the
nation's factories-flow with the
same smoothness-by rail.

Nowonder thoughtful people recog
nize the railroads as the nation's
No. 1 transporration system-not
only in the volume they handle,
but in the skill with which the job
is done.

SEE AMERICA- by Rail
You .:an take your car along toa

NOW-TRAVEL ON CREDIT

See your ticket agent about
Grand Clrcl. Tour I

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN .RAILROADS
WASHINGtON, D. c..

;'. � '.
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BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

Kansas Farmer for December'14, 19,f

Help Eliminate Tuberculosis

TERRIBLE disease kills 175 citizens
of the United States every day!"

What a headline our newspapers would

give if that were something new! Or
even if infantile paralysis or smallpox
made such inroads! But it applies only
to tuberculosis, and creates no alarm
because the number, tho still appalling,
does grow less year after year.
Christmas Seals, thru their annual

sale year after year, may well receive
credit for being the chief agent in

bringing this improvement. Their most
telling appeal is the safety of our chil
dren. But it must be remembered, too,
that modern methods cure large num

bers of adults each year, people whose
condition would have been definitely
hopeless in the early years of this cen

tury.
A few figures from 2 of our states

show that the need for buying the
Christmas Seals is still urgent.
In 1939, Missouri lost 1,821 by death

from tuberculosis. That means nearly
50 out of .each hundred thousand of
the population. In Kansas the 1939
death rate was lower, being less than
half that of Missouri. But even Kansas

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Proted Your
Home From Tu6erculosis

lost 424 people-lost them by reason of
a preventable disease that can be ab

solutely controlled.
These are reasons why Kansas

Farmer joins the Tuberculosis Associa
tion in urging that you buy Tubercu
losis Christmas Seals liberally and use

them on your letters and packages.
When you personally do this you have
a hand in wiping out a plague that still
is terrible.

Trench Mouth Contagious
Please tell me the description of trench

mouth.--R. B. M.

Trench mouth is an ill-fitting word
that means anything or nothing. It is
usually applied to Inflammatfon of the

gums and mucous membranes of the
mouth. Treatment is by antiseptic
washes and building up general health.
It is contagious. Take precautions to
see that it does not spread.

Heart Fools Patient
As a reader of KansBf! Farmer, I would

like to know what causes my heart to do as

It does. It beats real heavy all the time,
then It will stop a bit. then beat real hard
for 2 or 3 times. There Is no pain and I
don't notice It when at work as I do when
lying down.-E. L. B.

There is no organ in the body about
which people are so likely to deceive
themselves as the heart.You are wrong
to attempt to make any self-diagnosis
or to depend upon anything that might
be written to you by any person who
does not have the opportunity of mak
ing a thoro and careful examination.
In any case of heart disturbance give
your doctor plenty of chance for a

thoro examination and abide. by his
.d.e�ision.

.

Bathe for Blackheads
Will external applications cure the pim-'

pIes and blackheads of acne? If not. what
can be done in a case in which face and
back have been affected for months? Does'
this mean poor blood?-B. J. D.

Pimples and blackheads are com

mon complaints with young people and
do not indicate poor blood but are

symptoms of disturbance of the ex

cretory glands of the skin. It is well
for the patient to practice an abstem
ious diet, especially in regard to fa
and sweets. It is also necessary to
keep the bowels active by eating fresh
fruits and vegetables and drinkin
plenty of fresh water. No external ap
plication should be used but the face
washed thoroly in hot soapsuds so as

to remove all oil and dirt once daily.
The skin of the whole body must be

kept vigorous in circulation. This may
be encouraged by taking a sponge
bath every morning, followed by a

brisk rub with a rough towel, until the
skin of the whole body is in a good
glow. These measures are not so easy·
as taking medicine but are much more

effective as well as cheaper..1 recom

mend them highly.

Hissing in Ears
Am annoyed with a hissing sound in my

head. In order to clear up my hearing I
have to pinch my nostrils and fill up with
air. Can you advise me?-R. J. S.

Your symptoms indicate disease.of
the middle ear, probably of a catarrhal'
nature. It is serious, for it may result
in deafness. There is real economy In

consulting an ear specialist. Meantime,
get lots of rest, good food and sun

shine. Watch for changes in .weatner
and protect your body, especially th

feet, from chills.
.

Diabetes Is Suggested
My aunt has a running left leg and th

doctor has cured her of it. Now she ha�
cataract on her left eye and is nearly bhDkwith It. Is there any cure of It? She thin
It is caused from her leg. What do yo
think of It?-�. J. M.

The combination of leg ulcer
cataract indicates some deep systemi
disturbance-perhaps diabetes. Ther
should be a thoro urinalysis and gen
eral physical examination. If diabet
is the trouble the doctor may do mUC

with insulin and diet. Even if it is no

diabetes perhaps a doctor's examma
tion can discover the cause.

If you wish a medical question answeren, en

close a 3·cent stamped, self.addressed envelop
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo, Kan
Farmer, Topeka.

Infant Care
The Children's Bureau of the

U. S. Department of Labor is

sues some helpful bulletins on

infant care. The information is

reliable. A copy of any or all of

the folders listed below wiIl be

sent free to anyone requesting
them. Address Bulletin Service, '

Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No.1-The Expectant Mother.
No. 10-0ut of Babyhood into
Childhood.

No. l1-Why Sleep?
No. 19-Mother! Nurse. Your
Baby.
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N'EW-MODEL chickens are appearing by
the thousands in Kansas poultry yards.

. Like new-model autos, they feature lat
est designs for shape and performance. Skill
fully "forged" by breeding experts, these mod
ernistic birds combine valuable qualities of dif
ferent breeds to step up production of meat
and eggs.
They are commonly spoken of as hybrid

chickens, altho you may prefer to call them
cross-breds. Their origin is simple-it consists
merely of a first-generation cross between pure
breds of 2 different breeds. Comparing this with
the breeding procedure used in obtaining hy
brid corn, you might immediately say the cross

bred chickens are not true hybrids.
However, poultry breeders point out it is in

connection with corn that the word hybrid is
not used in exact accordance with genetic defini
tion. Such is the testimony of Dr. D. C. Warren,
of Kansas State College, who is one of the na

tion's leaders in poultry genetics.
Dr. Warren says the meaning of hybrid has

not been definitely settled, but in general a true
hybrid is the result of cross breeding, either
between 2 breeds or varieties, or between birds
or animals of 2 different species. True hybridi
zation does not call for in-breeding and cross

ing of strains, as practiced in developing hy
brid corn.

But regardless of whether you call the chick
ens hybrids or cross-breds, flocks of this kind
are extremely popular in many. Kansas areas.

Their numbers are increasing like wildfire thru
out the state. Hybrids have met with greatest
favor in ordinary farm flocks where poultry
values are based primarily on the size of weekly
produce checks,

the
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FROM the standpoint of fancy appearance,
. hybrid chickens do not rate well. Many
crosses provide "2-tone color effects." Altho
you may admire this in some of the new auto
models, it is not always so well received in poul
try circles. Along with the disturbing color
variations, most crosses play havoc with other
fancy points developed thru years of hard
work by purebred breeders.
It is not surprising then that, taken as a

whole, those least enthusiastic about cross

bred chickens are probably the purebred flock
owners. Many contend mixing of breeds is cer

tain to result in a general lowering of quality
in our state's poultry population.
As these matters are argued pro and con,

actual tests and experiences are proving the
advantages and disadvantages of using hybrid
chickens. In fact, enough is already known to
give you a rather definite idea of whether or
not they would be the most profitable kind to
raise on your own farm. The information comes

from farmers, hatcherymen, purebred flock
owners and research specialists.
Nearly all agree that hybrid chickens offer

extra profits to average flock owners who do
not specialize in the poultry business. Experi
ences of Mrs. Blake Ziegler with her farm flock
in Geary county are typical. After past experi-

By HOI' FREEI.AND

Tests conducted by the nation's leading poultry scientists show
that hybridization can combine desirable characteristics of dif
ferent breeds, This shows Dr. D. C, Warren removing a hen from
a trap nest in one of the many breeding houses at the Kansas

State College poultry farm,

ences with purebred Rhode
Island Reds, White Leghorns,
and Barred Rocks, Mrs. Zieg
ler now has a profitable flock
of Austra Whites.
This is the result of crossing

White Leghorn females with
BlackAustralorpmales, prob
ably the most popular of all
combinations now used. They
are white with black spots,
and mature Austra Whites
average about 2 pounds heav
ier than White Leghorns.
Combining high egg production ofWhi te Leg

horns with meat qualities of the heavier breed,
Mrs. Ziegler declares her Austra Whites are

far superior to any purebreds she ever had. She
relates that last winter her flock of 140 Austra
White hens laid as many as 122 eggs a day, and
production never fell below 70 dozen a week,
even in the most extreme weather.
Following White Leghorns, Austra White

hens registered a sudden improvement in the
grade of eggs sold by Mrs. Ziegler. This was due
to a marked increase in egg size. Mrs. Ziegler

testifies Austra Whites are the hardiest birds
she has ever raised. Baby chick mortality is ex
tremely low, and the chicks grow more rapidly
than purebreds do. Hens are especially adapted
to "taking the rough spots" without death
losses or seriously reduced production.
Results obtained by Mrs. Ziegler and other'

farm flock owners are backed by experimen tal
results obtained in poultry breeding work. The
poultry department at Kansas State College is
a pioneer in this field, having initiated cross

breeding experiments about 14 years ago. Dr.
Warren, who helped us clarify the meaning of
hybrid, has taken an active part in the hybridi
zation work from the time it was first started.
He believes there is a definite place for hybrid

chickens on Kansas farms, and he believes they
are here to stay. His tests have shown hybridi
zation will successfully combine the good points
of 2 breeds of chickens. The experiments indi
cate rather conclusively that hybrid birds are

superior in hatchability, livability, rate of
growth, and production. Dr. Warren observes
that reduction of mortality has been the most
outstanding improvement. Mortality decreases

are more pronounced in
baby chicks than in adult
birds.
One of the principal

handicaps of cross breed
ing, Warren relates, is the
intermediate color of eggs,
resulting from crosses be
tween light and heavy
breeds. Because manymar
kets prefer either white
eggs or brown eggs, it is
objectionable to mix the 2
and get a color half way
between. Rating Austra
'Whites as the most numer
ous hybrids in Kansas. Dr.
Warren mentions 2 other
crosses as highly popular,
One is a cross between
White Leghorns andWhite
Plymou thRocks. The other
is a cross between Rhode
Island Reds and Barred
Plymouth Rocks.
Warren has noted that

the value of hybrid chick
[ConNn'Ued on Page .oM]

liMy hybrids ere the herd.est birds
and the best producers I have
ever awned," says Mrs. Blake
Ziegler, farm flock owner of
Geary county, who displays one

of her outstanding Austra Whites
in a discussion with Paul Gwin,

.

county agent.

Seen leaving the laying house with
this bucketful of eggs from his
purebred flock, Ralph Upham" of
Junction City, is confident that
White Leghorns can lay more eggs
than hybrids can, under special
ized production methods. For av
erage farm poulfry flocks, Mr.
Upham recognizes profitable ad-
vantages of well-bred hybrids,
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BECAUSE
it is the most impor

tant subject in the world today
, I have decided to devote a part

of the limited space at my command
to discussing the utter stupidity of
war and the supreme necessity of our
keeping out of it.
Almost ever since the beginning of

the present European war there has
been a rather slow but constant prog-
ress made toward active participation
by the United States. That a decided
majority of the people of the United States
oppose active participation in that war is cer

tain, but just the same the progress toward
active participation has continued.
At first we were told that we were not ex

pected to send an army or navy to Europe but
the Allied nations did want the privilege
of buying what they needed in the way of arms
and equipment. They expected to come here and

get what they needed; that was all. So our

neutrality law was amended to furnish the Al
lied nations with that opportunity. But that was
not all they wanted, and it was not all they got.

• •

As the victories of the Nazi armies of the land
and in the air continued with amazing rapidity
and astounding effect, the demands on the
United States increased until now we are faced
with the ultimate and logical result of the prop
aganda. to which we have been and are being
subjected. The next step in the direction we are

going will make us not mere sympathetic by
standers but our ships and our men and our

bombing planes will be over in Europe in active
participation.
Taking the history of this war back, not only

to the beginning of actual fighting, but back of
that of the prewar events which led up to actual

fighting, and it seems to me to reveal an al
.most unparalleled governmental blindness and
unbelievable stupidity. It would seem to me that
no nation is justified in going to war unless it
is actually attacked, in which case it may be
forced either to fight or surrender, whether it
was prepared to fight the attacked or not.

• •

That would mean, of course, that the govern
mental leaders must know what the resources

of the enemy are and what the resources of their
own country are. We know now that England
and 'France went into the present war ap-

Before Old Santa Comes

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

There always is a mystery
As Christmas Days approach,
For Santa's Day and Christmas Day
Prove that he is no hoax.
Old folks. recall the happy days .

When Santa used to call,
And how the little folks tiptoed
And made no noise at all.

Old Santa Claus was old! Yes, old!
When grandma was a girl,
She still remembers, too, quite well
A dolly with a curl
That Santa brought her Christmas Eve
A long, long time ago!
He also left a real knife
For Pa and Uncle Joe.

Good Santa Claus loves little folks
And wants them to be good
And never be afraid to work
Or do the chores they should.
He used to drive his reindeer then,
And how they danced with pride,
But now he flies above the clouds

.
'

And lets his reindeer ride!

By T. A. McNeal

parently ignorant, not only of the resources of
the Nazi government, but of their own resources
as well.
It certainly was evident that the war would

be largely waged in the air. It was also possible
to know, at least with reasonable approxima
tion, how well Germany was prepared to wage
a war in the air, and on the other hand how ill

prepared were Britain and France.
Col. Charles Lindbergh told the people of

England and France that Germany had an air
force more than equal to that of the British
and French and Polish governments combined.
Instead of heeding what he said, he was villified
and abused and accused of being in sympathy
with the Nazi government. To prove accusation

against him the fact was cited that he had been
decorated by the German government, altho the
decoration had been given him before there was

any serious talk of war.

. �

However, the important point is not what the
sympathies of Colonel Lindbergh might be, but
whether he was telling the truth. We all know
now that he was telling the truth. But the
English leaders still stuck to the old British
tradition that the war would be on the water
and not in the air.
Hitler's first positive demand after he had

been given his own way in Czechoslovakia, with
the consent of the British government, was the
giving up by Poland of the Polish Corridor.
That corridor was never worth fighting for
and should have been given up without a fight,
first, because it was perfectly evident that Po
�and would not be able to hold it against the
German armies and battleplanes, and, second,
that if Poland was attacked England would not
be able to come to .Its assistance.
It may be said that if the Polish Corridor had

been given up Hitler would have overrun Poland
just the same. Possibly this is true but no one

except Hitler knows whether it is true, and
even if true the result so far as Poland was

concerned could not have been as bad as it
turned out to be with Poland's feeble resistance.

• •

The hard fact is that the British government
and the French government plunged into the
most horrible of wars with no definite under

standing of what each could do, with every

prospect that Germany would have an over

whelming advantage in the air and with not
even a 50-50 chance of whining on the land.
With the chances against them what possible
gain could there be in going to war? Did these
leaders not know that if Germany should win
the war civilization would probably perish? Did
they not know also that the horrors of the war
would be unspeakable? Did they not know that
a war in the air meant the death of more women
and children than any war in either modern
or ancient history? If they did not anticipate
a good deal of the horror of this war then they
were stupid almost beyond imagination. If they
did not anticipate them then they were guilty
of unprecedented ignorance and stupidity that
is unforgivable.
I am aware that we have been fed With war

propaganda to the extent· that many of our

people believe that active participation in the

European war by the United States is inevi
table. I do not believe that. We can get in and

possibly will get in, but if we do it will be the
fault of our ·government leaders, not an abso-
lute necessity.

.
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How Estate Is' Divided

Husband and wife are A and B
They have 3 children. B, the wife'
dies without will. All the childre�
were married when B died. A has 80
acres of land in his name and B had
40 acres in her name. What share of
the property will each child get, also
the husband? If A. has property and
is almost blind, can. he get assistance
from the government? The income

from the property is not sufficient to pay the
taxes.c=Inqulrfng.

At the death of B, the wife, without will,
owning property in her own name, one-half of
her property would be inherited by her surviv
ing husband, A, and the other half would be
inherited by their 3 children. Each of the chij
dren would inherit one-third of the one-half of
their mother's property, and the husband
would inherit the other half.

'

i:

If A is almost blind he may be entitled to re- .

ceive assistance under the provisions of our
Social Welfare Law, which provides that as

sistance shall be granted to any needy blind

person subject to the general eligibility require- ;

ments as set out.in subdivision A. The require
ments in subdivision A for eligibility for as

sistance are first, that the applicant has not

sufficient income or resources to provide a rea

sonable subsistence .compatlble with decency'
and health; second, has'resided in the state of
Kansas 5 years during the 9 years immediately

. preceding the application for old-age or blind

assistance and has resided therein continuously
for one year immediately preceding such ap

plication; third, is not at the time of receiving,
assistance for blindness an inmate of any pub
lic institution.
It is not necessary that the'person receiving

aid as one who is blind, shall be totally blind..
The person desiring such assistance shall make

application to the county welfare board which
consists of the board of county commissioners
and the county director.
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01Tax Deed in 4 Years

I own some lots in an addition to Wichita.
What is the Kansas law in regard to back
taxes? How long can-they run before the lots

are sold for taxes ?-Colorado.

Under our revised tax sale law a tax deed:
cannot be issued for 4 years after the land is

sold for taxes. Then if the taxes are paid for

one year the first year of delinquency, the time
of issuing the deed is extended for one year. 1
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My
PRINCIPAL aims for

the immediate future are

three:
1. To keep the United States

out of the European war•.
2. To protect the farm income

of those producers of export
crops who are bound to suffer
the most immediately from the
shutting off of foreign markets
due to the war and other causes.

3. To prepare for the time when we can work
out a national farm program based on abun
dance instead of on scarcity-frankly, I believe
this may have to wait until the war emergency
is over.

• As of today, and probably until the war ends,
the biggest farm problem has to do with those
�armers who produce major export crops
wheat, cotton, corn-hogs, flue-cured tobacco,
some fruits, such as apples.
_� Reports from the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics show that the prices on grains, cot
ton, tobacco, apples, range from 25 per cent be
low parity for cotton to 56 per cent below parity
on rye. Wheat is 39 per cent below parity; ap
ples 41 per cent below.
On the other hand, prices of meat animals,

truck crops, dairy and poultry products, range
Jlight around parity.
What that means, as I see the picture today,

IS that government subsidies will have to be
eontinued, perhaps even increased,. for those
farmers engaged in the production of surpluses
for export, unless these are to be forced out of
business. They will need soil conservation pay
ments, parity or some similar form of subsidy
payments, commodity loans, and perhaps even

price fixing, before the war emergency is over.
I had hoped the next Congress would be able

to settle down to the job of working out a per
manent farm program, in place of the present
emergency program, helpful as that undoubt
edly has been. But with the war emergency on,
I would be. holding out false hopes if I pre
dicted much major farm legislation of a per
manently helpful nature at the coming session
of Congress.

• •

Changes in the present farm program may
deal With the financing of parity payments,

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklln L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruit, and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Pe8.irs WUson, Poultry.

providing the coming session votes parity pay
ments for wheat, cotton, corn-hogs. In the pres
ent session, parity payments received a bare
majority in the House, after a long hard fight.
I don't know whether Secretary of Agricul

ture Wickard will be continued in office during
President Roosevelt's third term or not. His
appointment, when Henry A. Wallace was nomi
nated for Vice-President, was regarded by some
as a stop-gap appointment. At any rate, for
the time being he presumably reflects the Ad
ministration attitude on the farm program.
Secretary Wickard, I am informed, is in

agreement with my own views just now ex

pressed, that the real problem in the present
and immediate future is the maintenance of
farmers' income in the face of disappearing ex

port markets. He sees necessity for maintain
ing or increasing prices; 'promoting increased
domestic consumption; storing surpluses.
There are 4 proposals under consideration

for maintaining prices: (1) Price fixing; (2)
higher commodity loan rates; (3) direct ap
propriations by Congress to make up differ
ence between income from low sales prices and
"deserved prices"-whether parity, cost of
production, or percentage of national income;
(4) finaneing parity, or production cost or "de
served price," payments by the income certif
icate plan, which is just processing taxes un
der a different name and slightly different form,

• •

Food Preparedness, Also

ON THE AFTERNOON before Thanksgiving
I know that baskets of food were delivered

to needy families. The same thing will happen
on December 24, and again on December 31.
Hungry people in a land of surplus food! It
sounds ridiculous, but unfortunately it is true.

dairy products on a milk equivalent
basis. In 1941, if the war continues, we
will export huge quanttties of dairy
products-e-probably 5 to 8 per cent of
domestic production on a milk equiva-

1 understand that it looks as if lent basis. This, together with a rtstng'
hog prices would be good next sum- level of business activity, should cause
mer. Would it be a good idea to buy prices of butterfat and most other
feed now for use next summerf--.1. dairy products to be substantially
M"..MitrshaZl Co. _ higher than 1940 levels.

In the matter of American pre
paredness, this problem must be
solved. Not only for the sake of
preparedness against threatening
forces from without. But also for
the kind of preparedness that will
insure every American family a

decent standard of living for all
time.
I scarcely need to tell you that

records show fewer than one-third of our peo
ple get grade A diets; fewer than one-half of
them get grade B diets; and many get grade C
diets, which fail to meet average minimum re

quirements for proper nutrition.
Frankly, I believe preparedness against hun

ger in this country is as important as building
stronger armed forces. Well-fed people are
more likely to be clear thinkers and more

capable of meeting emergencies. Well-fed youth
will develop into the best kind of mature citi
zens. As an army travels on its stomach, so

democracy itself thrives on ample food sup
plies, well distributed.
We are sufficiently aware of this problem of

undernourishment to do something about it.
We have surplus foods. Marketing them at de
cent prices will aid agriculture which, in turn,
will exercise its stronger buying power to put
more men to work In factories,

-

producing
things people need and want. Get this thing
started and it will move with increasing power.
I think the place to start is by encouraging

business to expand. Not just to take care of
our preparedness campaign. But to expand and
put more men to work on permanent jobs.
Getting men back to work on permanent jobs.

so they can pay farmers decent prices for their
products, will be the best kind ..of preparedness.
for building a prosperous agriculture, for keep
ing our people physically and mentally fit; and
not the least of all, it will be the best kind of
preparedness for handling our rapidly
increasing debt load. We haven't made much
progress in eliminating our relief situation.

Washington, D. C.

either 1941 or 1942 is not expected to
be an exception. It now appears highly
probable that expanding consumer in
comes will maintain- a relatively high
level of prices for dressed beef, at least
thru the early part of 1942. Further
more, a probable further decrease in
the hog population in the spring of
1941 should result in less competition
for the lower grades of beef.

of feeding. Details on feeding aspects
of this program may be obtained from
the Department of Animal Husbandry.
Kansas State ·College. From a price
standpoint. it will mean that you will
have good-grade, well finished cattle
on the market in a period when prices
are relatively high in the fall of 1941.

Yes, it is doubtful if feed prices wlll ,
1 have some dairy cows that are

be any cheaper. Corn prices will tend not paying enough for their feed and
to be held neal' or above present levels extra labor. 1 have bred these. cows
by the loan program. Grain sorghums to a good beef-type buZZ and they will
are a cheap feed at present prices if· calve in ea1'ly 1941. Should 1 sell these
they can be secured dry enough for cows in Janua1'y or carry the cows

storing. Oats and barley probably will and calves thru until fall f 1 have
not be cheaper until a new crop is in plenty of rQugh feed and pasture.-
sight. C. B. R., Mo.

�llIIllIlIlllIIlllIllIllIlllIIlIllIllIIlIIlIllIllIInllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1I111!,!l

l"""",�,::,:,�""�,�""�,�:"",�::,���,�"",,,,"i1 have some good calves that weigh
450 pounds. Should 1 sell these calves
in finished condition by AP1'il 15 01'

should 1 sell them as feeders off grass
in July'! 1 have plenty of good cane

and ba1·ley.--.1. S., Ellis Co.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
}Ionth Year
Ago Ago

$13.00 $11.00
6.15 5.35
9.40 8.75
.11% .09'h
.23% .17'h
.30 .25

.

.86% 1.03%

.60 .560/.,.

.38 .42V�

.52 .56
15.00 18.00
-9.00 8.50

Of the 2 possibilities you suggest,
your net returns probably will be the
largest by having these calves in

Considering the fact that you have a slaughter condition by April 15. Prices
large amount of rough feed and pas- of good-grade 'slaughter cattle are ex

ture, you probably will be ahead to pected to hold up unusually well thru
carry these cows and their calves thru the early spring months. However, an
1941 and into the late winter. or early alternative that probably will be some
spring of 1942. Prices for the lower. what more profitable -and that would
grades of cattle are usually highest in utilize your pasture and rough feed
the ·sprlng months, and the spring of would be :to follow the deferred system1 � . . .

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $13.50
Hogs 6.05
Lambs 9.10
Hens. 4 to 5 LbB.. .11'h
Eggs, Firsts .29
Butterfat, No. 1 .32
Wheat. No.2. Hard. .85'4
Corn, No.2, Yellow. .61'4
Oats, No.2, White.. .39%
Barley. No.2. .53
Alfalfa. No. 1. 15.00
Prairie. No. 1....... 9.00

What is likely to be the effect 01
the present war on exports of dairy
products and dairy prices ,--.1. L.,
,shawnee Co.

�efore' the present war started, this
country exported about .2 of 1 per cent
of ,lts production of manufactured
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BREEDING

By CECIL BARGER

AHEALTHY, vigorous, Jersey calf, the re

sult of an aerial union of a bull in San
Francisco and a cow in New York, was

born recently near Glendale, Arizona. An air

plane raced 3,000 miles for 16 hours to link the

parents of America's first "transcontinental
test tube calf." The precious germs of life were

carried in a refrigerated glass tube.

Only a few months ago a Holstein calf was
born at the University of Nebraska, the sire
of which never has been closer to the Corn
husker state than his home in Delaware. The
semen was shipped by regular air mail.
Dr. Fred F. McKenzie, authority on animal

breeding, of the United States Department of
Agriculture, has bred by long distance a Mon
tana mare with a stallion in Maryland. This is
a distance of more than 2,000 miles.
Farmers up to the present act have always

been limited in their animal breeding opera
tions to sires within their locale. But now comes

artificial insemination, airplanes, automobiles
and new scien tific methods, to make any sire in
the United States available for herd and breed

improvement.
Not only within the borders of the United

f.tates, but eventually the inheritance of great
sires may be carried around the world. The
U. S. D. A. has made a shipment to Argentina.
.._ hipments have been made successfully be
tween Holland and England.
At present, however, animal breeding spe

cialists are interested in spectacular long High ts
only as they demonstrate the possibilities of
the future. They are more concerned with arti
ficial insemination as applied to the small
breeder and the use of sires in his community.

.

Artificial insemination as a method of im

pregnating dairy cows has given such encour

aging results that it has been adopted by many

dairy farmers all over the country.
Dr. H. Ernest Bechtel is doing a good deal

of artificial insemination work in the dairy
herd at Kansas State College. He reports good
success with the process in his operations.
As long as 30 years ago E. L. Becott, of

First transcontinental test tube calf, below, held by F. L.

Chesney. The mother cow looks on peacefully, and Mrs. Ches·
ney holds a toy airplane presented to the calf by the airlines.

America's first success
ful transcontinental ar
tificial insemination of
a dairy cow was accom

plished recently. Semen,
from a bull in Son Fran
cisco, was flown to New
York, and Ira B. Duck,
of the American Jersey
Cattle Club and on Air

Express representative,
met the plane.

Solomon, Kan., made a buslness of breeding by
artifiCial insemination. It is reported that he

impregnated 278 mares with semen collected
from 2 stallions.

One of the outstanding breeding establish
ments at present using artificial insemination
is that of the Herndale Stock Farm at Fayette,
Mo. They have on hand some fine jacks and stal
lions, an Aberdeen Angus bull, and a Hampshire
ram. They have facilities for trucking semen

long distances to mare and cattle owners, but

they prefer that ewes be brought to their farm.
Many counties and communities are setting

up artificial breeding units. The first arti:1cial

breeding society in America was organized in
New Jersey in 1938, with 102 dairymen, owning
1,050 Holstein cows. Two more units were '01'
ganized in that state later that year.

, ..

About the second co-operative project was
set up in 1938 by the Farm Security Adminis
tration at Hughesville, Mo. Cows on 2 co

operative farms and 30 individual farms within
a 10-mile radius are served by 3 bulls, ail kept
on one farm. When a member wants a cow bred, '

he telephones the bull-keeper. The semen' is

transported by automobile to the farm where
the cow is bred. A small' fee is'

charged to cover the expense. of
keeping the bulls. .

New York state has 5 artificial
breeding circuits, and organiza
tions have been established in sev

eral other states.
Russia is responsible for the

recent widespread development of
artificial insemination.AlthoArabs

[Continu.ed .on Page 2il
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First calf produced by artificial insemination
at Missouri's state experimental form. left.
Now a 3·year·old, this bull heedse herd in

St. Louis county.

01
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Kansans Earned Attention
At International Show

n�· RA)';lIONIJ 11. CILKf:SON

(fOP Kansas spot in the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition, at

tntcago, November 30 to December 7,
was earned by Wayne L. Good, 21, of
McCune, in Crawford county. He

placed first among the boys in 4.-H

leadership competition. Not only was

this a top Kansas spot, but it also was

a. national championship, because he
was selected as the outstanding boy
loader. along with Geraldine De Lan

.-ey, 18, of Corvallis, Oregon, as out

"Landing gil'l leader, from the 1,380,-
000 boys and girls enrolled in 4-H Club

Wayne Good, McCune, outstanding. boy
4-H leader of the nation. Last year 'Wayne
won a $150' scholarship presented by
SeftGtor Capper thru Kansas Farmer Mail

f:r Breeze.

work thruout the entire nation. This
nne pair earned the Moses leadership
trophies .and the Wilson $300 scholar
ships..
Wayne has· been in Club work 9

years .. ,H!!-,has held key offices in his
local Club, served as president ofWho's
Who ill the 4-H Club, gave 43 talks at
schools and various meetings, attended
42 camps, tours and special even ts.
And he won the $150 scholarship,

presented by Senator Arthur Capper
thru Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze
for 1939. This was announced in the

February 24, 1940, Kansas Farmer.

Wayne now is a freshman at Kansas
State College. He was a member of
his cOunty chorus, played in the high
school, 4-H Club and college bands, and
took part in 5 Club plays, being named
star actor of 1938 at Chanute. Wayne's
Club ranked first this year on the
largest number of exhibits at the state
fair, winning more placings than any
other. He coached 4 judging teams, one
of which was awarded high honors at
the Kansas State Fair,·while the others
received good placings. Quite a worthy
record, indeed.

Good Compa_nj'
'Of course, Wayne had some mighty

good company at Chicago in the per
sons of other Kansas winners. In the
toughest competition the International
Club Congress ever experienced, 14 of
our fine boys and girls were among the
lVinners.
Billy. Lichtenhan, of Dwight, and

Crant Poole, of Manhattan, won blue
I'ibbons in' poultry judging, while Leon
ard Rago, Junction City, took a red.
Louise Morgan, of Alta Vista, earned
a blue ribbon in home improvement. A
blue went to Charmian Gish, EI Do
"ado, in clothing on "outfit for best
IVear." Christine Winsor, of Welling-
• ton, won a. red ribbon in wash school
ll!'ess competition.

It is utterly impossible to outdo Kan
sas cooks, young or old. In the 4-H show
at Chicago, Helen Ramsour, Junction
City, won red ribbon honors on canning.
You may remember that Helen also
won a $150 scholarship presented thru
Kansas Farmer by Senator Capper.
She won the award for outstanding
girl in Kansas, at the same timeWayne
Good received his Capper scholarship.
She also has a long llst of honors to
her credit, In the canning end of the
show, Bernice Keast, of Larned, took
a white ribbon. In food preparation,
Lorralne Corke, of Studley, and Louise
Parcel, of Coldwater, both earned red
ribbons.
Honor winners in home furnishing

judging were Norma J. Lembright,
Dodge City, and Constance Under
wood, Greensburg, both with red rib
bons. Dorothy Simmons, of Ashland,
won a blue ribbon spot in clothing
judging, with Louise Tasker, of Caney,
earning a white ribbon. You probably
remember reading the story about
Dorothy Simmons on Page 16, of your
November 16, Kansas Farmer, And if
you will turn to page 9, of that same
issue you will see again the names of
the many 4-H folks from Kansas who
went to Chicago. Every single one of
them Isa winner because the Interna
tional trip was part of their prizes.
Busy as pees all week, our Kansas
4-H'ers matched the best of the 2,500
Club folks in Chicago from over tile
whole United States.

High Honor to Girl

Most dramatic event of the entire
International also .put the 4-H Clubs
in the spotlight. It came as a thrill to
thousands of onlookers as "Sargo," a
Hereford steer fitted and pampered by
Evelyn Asay, 18, of Mt. Carroll, Ill.,
won an extremely close decision to be

;���es�:!:�i����!�i��a:�;;����h!�; i
recall that 2 years ago another girl
won this cherished honor. She was

Irene Brown, also of Illinois. So only
twice in the entire history of the Inter
national have 4-H girls walked off
with this highest of show honors.
By the way, it is interesting to note

that this was Evelyir Asay's fiI:St year
of Club work," �:ild "Sargo" was. the
only steer ':she ever fed and ·showed.
This grand champion steer weighed
1,060 pounds, and sold to the Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company for $3.30 a

pound or a total of $3,498. To that
Evelyn could add the amount of $835
in awards and prizes, making the tidy
sum of $4,333 which she announced
would be used to help buy her father
a farm and to pay for her education..
Livestockentries at Chicago totaled

11,548 head from 32 states and Canada.
And Kansas was right in the swim
with James B. HOllinger, of Chapman,
walking off with a nice string of plac
ings on his internationally known
Aberdeen Angus herd, topped off with
senior champion female on Chimera of
Wheatland 9th. Miles-of-View Farms,
of Kenneth, did a good job of represent
ing Kansas in the breeding Shorthorn
classes, Foster Farms, of Rexford, of
fered keen competition in Hereford
lines, and Dan D. Casement, Man
hattan, turned attention to Kansas
with his Herefords in the carload of
feeder cattle classes. While Kansas is
recognized as a leading tractor state,
horses are not a thing of the past, as
Ralph L. Smith, of Stanley, proved by
taking some good spots in Belgian and
Percheron classes with his entries.
Crowning event of the show for Mr.
Smith was his senior and grand cham
pion Percheron stallion placing on

Marceau.
Entries in the grain and hay section

of the International came from 23
(Continued on Page 18')
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aET FACTS WHILE YOU
HAVE TIME - BUY MODERN MM

MACHINES I TRACTORS FOR A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
FOR YEARS TO COME FOR THAT "LAND OF YOURS"

Take a look at any tractor of the same size you're inter
e.ted in, and compare with the MM tractor of the same
lize. Like MM owners, you'll say - "What a world of dif
ference there is". USING an MM is even more CON
VINCING.
You seldom see a used MM TWIN CITY tractor for sale!

- Yet, during three decades, they have been among the
leading sellers. The reason for this, according to letters
from owners, is the universal satisfactory service and
long We of MM TWIN CITY Tractors - low upkeep cost
- low fuel and lubrication cost and dependability. No
tice that when an MM Tractor is traded in - usually it'.
for another MM TWIN CITY.
AIBo qet Facts on the Record of World's Largest Farm

Tractor Fleet of over 270 MM Twin City Tractors during
21 years on farms at Rochelle, Illinois. Remember - MM
Tractors are the original VISIONLINED Tractors - "VI
SIONLINED" means a Tractor so designed that the oper
ator sits comfortably low and to the rear of the wheels for
SAFETY and yet oan see the work he's doing both front
and rear with ease.

.

,MM "Qutck-cn - Quick-of!" maohines for Universal
"Z", "U", and "R" with power lift and easy "Slip.pin"
hitch are the original quick attachable and detachable
tractor implements with SQUARE TOOL BAR Hitch.
Strictly modern - the finest built.

MM TWIN CITY VISIONLINED
TRACTORS - Top to Bottom

1. Unlvereal "R" 2 row with all ••••on
Comfort Cab. 2. Staodard "R" 2 plow'
power - 4 forward .peed •.
J. Universal "R" 2 row. 4.
Univenal "Z" 2 or 4 row.
S. Staodard "Z" 2 10 3 plow
power leader - 5 forward
.peed•. B. Univeual "U" 4-
or 8 row. 7. Staodard "U" 3
.to 4 plow power .coDom,
I.ad.r - 5 lorward .peed••
I. "GT" 4 to 5 plow power.
I. Comfortractor 3 to 4 plow

l(pii.r
- road .peed to 40

MM HI·IQ.araoce Plow. have vreater
all arouod clearaoce aod HiVh Lift -

2, 3, 4 and 5 bottom .b••.

I Tractoro: . Machine.: 0 Spriog Tooth Harrow I

I
0 Uoiveraal "R" 0 HARVESTOR 12 ft. 0 World'. Champioo Plaolero IIo Staodard "R" 0 HARVESTOR 6 or 8 fl. 0 Cultivatoro
o Uolversal "Z" 0 HARVESTOR "69" 5 ft. 0 Uol·TilIer

I 0 Standard "Z", 0 Coro Shellers, 3 abe. 0 Spreader •
I 0 Univeroal "U" 0 Hammermilla, 2 .be. 0 Huakor (2 row Coro Picker) Io Siandard "U" 0 Molioe·Moniior Drill. 0 Threshe..

I 0 GT 0 Wheallaod DI.c Plow. 0 Beet Tool. •
I

0 Comfortractor 0 HI·Klearance Tractor Plow. 0 Hay Tool. •o Disc or Draq Harrowe

•
J am loterested io buy/nll thil .,.ar the machioe. checked. Seod Iect•. I farm ••.... acres. My I• age '1 .

Name .....•• o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Route...... 110:1: .......••
I Towo (P.O.).............................................. ••• Slat .
COLBY, KAN. DODGE CITY, KAN. KANSAS CITY, KAN. SALINA, KAN.

WICHITA, KAN. ENID, OKLA. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA •

OMAHA, NEBR. AMARILLO, TEX. DALLAS, TEX. WICHITA FALLS,' TEX.
MEMPHIS, TENN,
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MAN @F MONEY

By RA.YMOND WEST

WILLIAM
HENRY JONES was self

satisfied with himself as a business man.
There was nothing that gave him a

greater thrill than the feel of those little pack
ages of paper money between his fingers. His
closest friends always remembered him in that·
characteristic pose they so often found him in
when they dropped around for a chat, leaning
back in the old swivel chair, whistling "Darling
Nellie Gray" while he dreamily fingered a

bunch of dollar bills.
"Bill," Jim Wright, the banker, had told him

last year, "you really shouldn't be so careless
about showing off your money. That is why
those young fellows robbed you the other day."
"Well, Jim," laughingly replied William,

"remember that time the teacher stood you in
the corner for offering her advice on how to
teach school?"
"You're the one who wore out the dunce cap

in that same corner, tho," Jim came back, "but
since you don't have any wife to take care of
you, I'm going to. Come back in the office, I
have something to give you."
Most of his competitors sarcastically called

him "Old Dollar Nellie Gray." Most people
didn't consider Bill Jones much of a business
man, they even went so far as to make fun of
him at times, but William Henry Jones didn't
care much as long as he made enough money so

he could play with it, and so long as he had no

more worries than were his. Life had been kind
to him. His father had built up a prosperous

year-around business selling coal in fall and
winter, and ice in spring and summer. He paid
his men well and they gave the public a service
that seldom lost a customer.
Even tho he was rather small of stature, sit

ting in the big chair behind the big desk his
father had used, with those big horn-rimmed
glasses down on the end of his nose, he consid
ered his appearance that of a real business
man. Maybe his friends didn't think so, but
William knew better, the mirror had told him
so, and he had a fairly healthy bank account
to prove it.
"Be sure to get that letter off on the after

noon train, Miss Margery. It is important the
order gets to Chicago as soon as posible," Wil
liam advised his assistant in the office, as he
finished dictating a letter.
"Very well, Mr. William," was her quiet re

ply. She always answered his every request
with the quiet, "Very well, Mr. William." Miss
Margery had only missed being at the office
one working day during the 15 years since his
father's death. She was a stenographer, secre
tary, telephone girl, office janitor, and general
manager. William. often wondered what he
would do without her to help him run the of
fice. True she didn't spend a lot of money on

clothes and fixing up like a lot of these modern
secretaries, but William was almost 40, so it
never worried him. Anyway it was always the
fellows that started worrying about how some

girl looked or felt that soon found themselves

·Kan8tJ8 Farmer for December 14, 194

. getting married and settling down for good
William had never thought much about mar�

riage, but he did admit to himself that Mar
gery's eyes'were the prettiest 'blue he had ever
seen, and her deep throated quite voice was
soothing on his nerves, it never interfered with
his taking a nap occasionally.
"An right you two, this is a stick-up. Put up

your hands, and keep your mouths shut before
. I plug you."

There by the door was a robber, a red ban
danna over the lower part of his face. His eyes
had a dangerous glare in them, and his 2 guns
looked large and menacing to William Henry
Jones.
"All right, you blond dame, you don't know

enough to pound a typewriter, see if you know
enough to lay on the floor."

THIS was too much forWilliam; no one could
come into his office and insul� Margery that

way.
'�Say, how dare you insult-," growled Wil

liam in the most important tone of voice he'
could muster, as he took a step towards the'
gunman, but a crooked finger hovering over the
trigger of the gun pointed his way stoPPf'dhim short. .

"You too, youWall Streetmillionaire, therq's
room for you on the floor, too." . . {
"No, you don't. Put those bills on the desk."
What money the thlef would get didn't worry

William much, but it was humiliating to have
to lie on the floor at the point of a gun, and be
fore Miss Margery,_ too. He'd get even with
that bum some day; in fact, he might even ge
a chance now if he watched and moved fast
enough.
The robber picked up the bunch of bills Wil

liam had been playing with and turned to the
cash drawer, but he didn't Seem to have much
luck figuring out the way to release the lock.
He was stooped over trying to find a secret lock
release, when William started moving the fast
est Margery had ever-seen him. In a wink he
was on his feet' [Continued on Page 21]

Moving the fastest Margery had ever seen him, William was on his feet leaping toward the thief.
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Myron Hawley is a poultryman from way back.
His father was one of the first poultry raisers in
"Whatcom County, Washington - a county that
now ranks in the top brackets among egg-produc
ing counties of the nation. When the elder Hawleystarted, in 1910, the flash of White Leghornchickens was almost unknown in this country.
Myron's own ranch - 45 acres at Lynden he

bought in 1922 - is near the home-place where
his mother and brother have carried on since the
elder Hawley'S passing. "I bought just raw land

without a building on it," Myron Hawley told me.

"Everything you see here has come from hard work
and the income from my chickens." What 1 saw
was a modem, spick-and-span poultry layout with
a capacity for about 7000 birds, Mature hens are

kept in the laying houses while young birds used
for replacement are kept separate to prevent spreadof disease. For high quality hatching eggs Mr.
Hawley maintains a pen of fine breeding hens. He
uses pedigreed roosters obtained from a cooperative chick association

Myroa F•. Bawley tells his methods lor

SuccessWilh
P.UII..y

,',

, ,

A SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER INTERVIEW OF
INTEREST TO KANSAS FARMERS

"Cull out continuously-replace continuouslythat's my slogan," said Myron Hawley. "But if youdo that all year," I queried, "how do you get heavier
laying in the fall when egg prices are usually highest?" Myron Hawley had his answer ready. "I use
the forced moult system," he explained. "If you takefood and water away from the birds for several days
you can force them into a moult or rest period at
almost any time -of the year. Poultrymen around
here do this forced moulting in early summer so the
hens rest during midsummer and then lay heavyduring the fall months." Although most of the'
Hawley ranch is planted in grain, 45 acres is not
enough land to grow' feed for his hens. He buys thebulk of his feed through the cooperative

The Howley daughters - Rhoda
Lou, 11, and Carolyn, 15-enjoy life
on the ranch. Carolyn loves flowers
and keeps the gardens around the
home in colorful bloom. Rhoda Lou
is president oflocal girl farmer group

"Raising poultry is almost a sci
ence these days- it takes most a

man's time keeping up with the
latest production developments,"
Myron Hawley said to me. By this

I'd like to introduce time we were sitting out on the-
70U,IO pleasant lawn admiring a grand view of
Mrs. Hawley, too snow-topped Mt. Baker.
"It's a fortunate thing we poultrymen hereabouts

get plenty ofmarketing aid.We'have help' fromwhat
I consider one-of the best-managed farm cooperativesin the country. And in addition we get constant sell- .

ing support from food store chains like Safeway.
"Safeway's policy of paying top prices for' eggsmeans a lot to. us producers. I've learned 'that the

Safeway metbod works for us in more ways than one.

"By getting eggs to consumers efficien�ly Safeway Weekly the Hawley flock of Minketlng of Hawley eggs is Safeway and other chains pro-
can sell at attractive retail prices, This way over- White Leghorn hens produces through theWashington Coop. . vide a dependable market for asupplies are not so likely to pile up and affeCt: the from:50 to 80 cases of eggs (30 erative Egg and Poultry Associ- good percentage of the eggsdozen to the case). This snap- ation of which popular RaV handled_ by his co-op, Mr.price �o producers. The Safeway people understand shot shows Hugh Hawley, 14- Stade (shown here) is the Hawley says. Jim BurnettP blei f h d th perare closely YC!lC old son of the family, in- Lynden branch manager. Mr. (shown here) manages the
to ems we armers ave an ey coo specting a basketful of these Hawley is active in this well- Safeway store in Lynden wherewith US to wotk them 'out," .", new-laid eggs run farm cooperative the Hawleys tradeTHE SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER' ----------------.......------------

Here's an efficient producing-marketing combination
Myron Hawley calls

'

"hard to beat"

.
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=-thc only portable radio with the blli/I-ill
movable

�Vi��?!f:lET
2995*

The only portable guaranteed
$ to play where other portables
- fall-or your money back!

NEW MIRRO STATION INDICATOR
On This Beautiful 1% Volt BATTERY MODEll

PLUS-Convenlon to UO.yolt
AC or DC

PLU5-1OOO-HourBatteryPack
,,_n- ON c.", AIt Hovr ,,--,

0penJII.. Coif

America's greatest rural radio
value- beautiful; powerful
economical- clear-toned. Runs
on its own battery - and if you
gee nO-voh electric cur
rent. converts quickly to
standardhigh-

1995*COMPLETE�::";:��for$
Only...... -

A IOOO·HOUR DRY BATTERY CONSOLE

$49!!*
Model 4-K-S70

Beautiful walnut finish console, Comp....
large airplane type dial-highly IO::Wsensitive and selective. Well bali.::'known Zenith quality through-
out at a sensationally low prrce,

..
Model4-B-538

$29H*without
battery

A SIX·VOLT
STORAGE BAnERY OPERATES THIS ZENITH

AND A GREAT LINE OF ZENITHS FOR HOMES WITH ElECTRIC POWER

BIG SMART FULL ·CONSOLE WITH
RADIORGAN -ONLY· ZENITH .HAS THIS
Model 8-5-563 • ;,; ;,; 8-tube superheterodyne includingheater cathode rectifier tube. Same .inodel advertised in
all the big city newspapers. Europe, South America or the
Orient, guaranteed every day or your money back.

COMPLETE

$69�*.
With Wallemagnel.

No aerial or ground required
; ••• ·

•••••••• � •••••••• O,lly
* Prices s/ightly higher in IhI SDllth and Wtst.
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SANTA �LAUS
\

With a Sparkling; Gay Eeergreen

Moisture l\Ia.kes Fireproof

Time between cutting the tree and
decorating it should be as short as pos
sible. Trees on the market that have
lost a great amount of their moisture
will rapidly lose their needles when
taken into the heated dry rooms of the
ordinary home. Moisture loss can be re
tarded by placing the base of the tree
in water or wet sand and by keeping
the tree in a cool, damp storage until
ready to be used.
Various experiments have been tried

to make Christmas trees fireproof.
After much investigating the U. S.
Forest Products Laboratory at Madi
son, Wis., has reached the conclusion
that keeping the trees standing in wa

ter is about the most satisfactory and
convenient way to keep the fire haz
ard low and, at the same time, keep
the needles from discoloring or falling.
Purchase a tree that

has not been allowed to

dry out after being cut.
Cut off the end of the
trunk diagonally, at
least 1 inch above the
original cut end, and
stand the tree at once

in a container of water,
keeping the water level
above the cut .surface
durlng the entire time
that the tree is in the
home. A tree will ab
sorb about a pint of wa
ter dally.
If started in time, this

treatment not only pre-'
vents the needles from
drying out and becom
ing inflammable, butwill
also keep them fresh
and green and retard
their falling. Freshly
cut spruce or balsam fir
trees standing in water
cannot be set on fire by
candle or match fires,
but, of course, cannot
withstand a big. flame..

Getting the ax is another of
the 10 million trees that will
help tree Santa this year.

Bome chemical treatments have been
found fairly satisfactory, but no more
successful than the water t�atment.

'

And, of course, water is much,cheaper.
There is no need to worry that cut

ting of countless thousands of trees
each year will diminish forest numbers.
Christmas trees are, in the main
seedlings and their removal in prope;'
number need not cause any shortage of
growing stock. In- many cases the
young stand Is actually so dense as to
call for thinning to assure satisfactory
growth of timber. Planting and grow
ing trees especially for the Christmas
tree market is practiced.
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WHAT would Christmas be like
without a Christmas tree? Santa

Claus wouldn't feel at home if there
wasn't a gaily-decorated tree to wel
come him. So If you want to "tree"
Santa, prepare "t h e gayest, most
Christmasy-looking tree you can find.
For weeks the axes of woodsmen of

the Northern states and Cana.da have
been whacking away at countless hun
dreds of evergreen trees. These trees
have been loaded on trains and shipped
hundreds of miles, so that we could
have a tree, trimmed in best Yuletide
fashion, to welcome the spirit of
Christmas.
Perhaps the tree in widest demand

is the balsam fir. This tree is grown in
our Northernmost states and Eastern
Canada. Spruce is the next choice.
Some hemlock, cedar, and pine are also
used. On the Pacific slope Douglas fil'
is more in demand.
There are several reasons why

many people like the balsam fir. Its
form is symmetrtcal and cone-like. It
has fairly rigid branches that are well
adapted to supporting lights, decora
tive tinsel, and ornaments. In a warm

room the lustrous dark green needles
are retained longer than are the nee

dles of most other species. The balsam
emits a characteristic fragrant odor
that adds to the Christmas atmosphere.
But the na.tive cedar tree should not

be overlooked. A tree brought home
from the store may be pretty, but no
tree could hold the interest or provide
more memories in years to come than a

tree cut by the children themselves.
What could be more fun than a trek to
the woods or pasture, selecting the tree,
cutting and dragging It to the house?

New Decoration Angles

In Northern New England a lal'ge
part of the trees are from those that
ha.ve sprung up in pastures. It is esti
mated that 10 million Chrlstmas trees

I

are sold annually In the United States.
At an average price of 10 cents each
to the producer, their contrtbution fo'
rural income may be reckoned at 1
million dollars.

. �

Decorating the tree is always a high.,
light of the Christmas season. Chi1:
dren probably get more enjoyment out I

of stringing tinsel on the tree than
from playing with the new drum or

doll, so by all means let them help,
Even if their efforts are crude, let them,
do their best so they may feel they
have played an important part in mak
ing it beautiful. A sparkling tree be-:
decked with ornaments that S8J1ta
Claus brings may dazzle the children
on Christmas morning; but tbey will

. enjoy it more if they have helped in its

makmg.
.

For the same reason, do not buy all
the decorations from the store and

Itake them home ready to hang. It is
much more fun to string popcorn 8J1d
cranberries at home, with the faniily
gathered around the fire..

'

Try some new angles in your decora
tions this year. String 3 kernels of pop
corn, and then 1 cranberry, for a rope
of white interspersed with red beads,
Color popcorn with dye made from

soaked jelly beans or red hots, for a

vari-colored string. Make icicles .from
macaroni. Break them into 3-inch
pieces and add them to· yow- popcorn
chains.
Wrap homemade candy iri bright:

colored cellophane or tlnfoll and hang
on the tree. Open English walnuts'
carefully in halves, remove meats, glue·
halves back together after inserting a

string for hanging, and then brus));
with gold or silver paint, or cever wit�
tinfoil. Brush starch on pine cones anct.
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then sprinkle,with 8,ftificlal snow, or
paint the cones with gold or s.ilver' and
hang on the tree.
For an unusual eff�ct, spray alumi

num paint on the tree; then trim with
blue decorations. Appropriate for this
year would be a patriotic tree. Trim in
red, white, and blue. and top the tree
with a small American flag.
But suppose a real live evergreen

tree is .. :unavailable, or suppose you
want to try a new kind of tree. Then
make a jelly bean tree. Cut a small
limb from a hedge or thorn tree, mount
in a small flower pot, and then stick
a jelly bean on each thorn. This makes
a' colorful table decoration. Children
will love it.
A tumbleweed dipped in starch and

sprinkled with artificial snow with a
few tufts of cotton will make an "icy"
tree. A branch from an evergreen may
be treated the same way to make a
small tree for a table.
Whatever the tree, be sure to have

one of some kind, for without it Christ
mas. will not be the same and Santa
will be up a tree for some place to
leave his gifts.

Bill Li�il8 Speculation,
Ten new commodities, cottonseed

meal, cottonseed oil, lard, tallow, soy-.
beans, cottonseed, peanuts, peanut oil,'
soybean' meal, and soybean oil were
placed under the, supervision of the
Commodity Exchange Administration
recently when H. R. 4088, known as
the Pace "Bill, was signed by 'President
Roosevelt, The provtsions of the bill
became effective December 9.
These commodities were placed un

der the Commodity Exchange Act to
assure fair trading practices and' to
provide protection against price ma

nipulation and unregulated speculation.
Ail exchanges conducting futures trad
ing in these commodlttes must comply
with certain requirements before be
iIig designated contract markets. All
futUres commission merchants. han
dllng orders for customers 'and floor
brokers" executing such orders must
be registered with the Secretary of
Agriculture.,The Commodity Exchange
Commission is authorized to place
Iimltattcns upon speculative trades
and open commitments, if found neces

sary, to prevent excessive speculation
c�using �warranted price changes.

Road:Show Takes Shape
,The annual road-show puzzle is now

being :worked by Fred G. Wieland,
general' manager of the Southwest
Road Show and School, who Is assign
iiig. space to exhibitors for the four
teenth annual exhibit atWichita, Feb
ruary 1,8 to 21. This becomes more dif
ficult each year as the' number of ex
hibitors Increases.
This is also true of the educational

dis.plays. Not' only will the United
States Bureau of Publlc Roads, the
Republic of Mexico, the state highway
deeartments of nearby states and the
Wuversities and colleges have educa
tional and safety displays, but states
that have never before made this show
are now seeking space.

Home ·Meat Curipg
The,1941 edition of the popu

'lar ,Morton meat curing book is
just off the press. It' contains
100 pages, 225 pictures, and
clear dtrections covering every
step of butchering, trimming
and curing pork, beef and lamb.
A new feature this' year is a

section 'on the preparation of
cUred smoked turkey. The book
is recognized as one of the most
practical' and complete hand
books on home butchering and
meat curing. Sold previously at
25 cents, the price has been re

duced this, year to only-10 cents
a copy. Send to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas. Farmer, Topeka.
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Lost Art Survives operate together. He lives on a rented
place, and we farm 460 acres all to
gether. We use 1 tractor and 4 horses.
We have a combine but prefer cut
ting and stacking oats especially, us
ing the combine for wheat and bar
ley. Archie combined the wheat and
barley. I and 3 men started stacking
oats and as soon as the ground was.

cleared, Archie started disking the
ground. This put it in excellent con
dition for plowing. Our main crops
which we grow are corn, oats, wheat,
barley and flax."
Farmers who take as much interest

and pride in their work as Mr. Enz has
done, as indicated by the well built
stacks of oats, enjoy their work and
have more profit from it than others
who take less interest.

By CHARLES fl. HAGEMAN

Stacking his oah supplements the combining of Homer Enz, Wilson county.

STACKS of oats �n the above picture
prove that Homer Enz, a farmer

in DuckCreek township,Wilson county,
is an expert in stacking oats, barley or
wheat. This is almost a lost art with
many farmers; however, it is proving
of value to Mr. Enz who does not want
to watt on the combine so that he can

work in the fields.
This year, Mr. Enz and his son

Archie, stacked 98 acres of oats, 16
acres of barley, and 9 acres of wheat.
After threshing, Mr. Enz reported his
oats made 56 bushels an acre.
Mr. Enz takes pride in his other

farming operations as well as stacking
grain. He has 250 White Leghorn hens
as a profitable poultry project; he also
raises Duroc .Jersey hogs and Here
fOl'd cattle. He is a believer in crop ro
tation and is using lespedeza, Sweet
clover and alfalfa as soil builders and
feed producers for his livestock. He
limes his ground for legumes and uses
considerable barnyard manure. This
past season he spread 8 loads of barn
yard manure an acre' on 21 acres of
his land.
Mr. Enz has this to say about his

farming operations: "Archie and I I

Grlnda any feed_reen, wet or dry, This feeder •••It,.takes in loose roughage. bundles or bale fi&ko8 and
no monkey' business about it. Large capacity �uur�anteed with ordinary farm tractor. Grinds grain.
oar or snapped corn with roughage or separate. Hu
cutter head noll swing hammers. Get full Intormation on thlr teal bonest-to-soodnese Grinder. wette
Western Land Rollereo., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

DI8tributo1'8 'for 1\11180url and Kansas
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Mo.

HOW IT IIHI TO WORK IN 1111/111/
. ..1.-

Fly through chores in the footwear that',s light
EASY on your feet, good for HARD wear!

OF COURSE, you won't really be able to float through the air!
Butwhat a reliefwhen you change to the OriginalGoodrich

Lirentufs!' When you feel how light and flexible they are-how
they stretch-how easy they are to slip on and off. So comfortable
-always snug at heel and instep-actually giving with every
movement of your foot!

You'll have another reason to be proud ofyour good judgmentin getting Litentufs, for they are built extra-tough by Goodrich's
own special process. You get/ong money-saving wear! Why not
drop in at your dealer's today?

Boots, ArcticI, and Mud
Rubbers in styles.to suit
all your requirements.

GOODRICH FOOTWEAR WATERTOWN, MASS.

Lookfor this trademark-yourguide to Qllality and Value.

DR[GHI�AL Goodrich'�

Litentufs
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Winter and summer, rain or shine, high
way equipment must always be ready to get
on the jobwithout amoment's delay. That's
why you'll find Exide Batteries cranking the
Diesel or gasoline engines in so many of
these machines. Batteries all look much
alike, but in buying a battery for your own
car, truck or tractor, you can be guided by
the experience of the nation's .large users.

You'll avoid guesswork and be sure of
getting your money's worth in Exide.

The Exide Dealer now has
an Instrument that shows
Instantly the effect of law
temperatures on the effi
ciency and starting power
of your bottery. The next

time you see on Exlde sign,
drive In ond alk to see

the Exide SJarting Power
Indicator. No obligation.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
The WOI'/d's Largest i\-Iaml}aclllrers 0/ Storage Batteries/or Every Purpose

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto

nORtE tENfE
Brings Dollar« /0'· Roy Shupe

By RUTH McMILLION

On Roy Shupe's orders, this ladies' riding horse lay as still as a big sleepin�, dog,
until he was told to get up.

BLOOD will tell, for altho Roy
Shupe's horses and 1,400 acres of

ranch land are far from the polo
grounds of a clubhouse, the bridle
paths of the fair socialites, and the
parade and training grounds of the
United states Cavalry remounts, his
thorobred horses complaisantly take
their righ tful place among all, and
race, canter, and jump with the best
of them.
Mr. Shupe, of Ashland, specializes

particularly in 3 types of thorobred

horses; namely, polo horses, cavalry
or army jumping horses, and ladies'

riding horses.
But Mr. Shupe does not pick out just

any young colt and say, "Of him I will
make an army jumping horse." That
would be a mistake, 'for perhaps that
particular colt is shy, timid, easily
frightened, definitely unsuited for the

running, jumping, and hurdling that is
required of the cavalry horse.
In training his horses Mr. Shupe

never employs drastic means such as

harshness or the use of a whip. De
sired results are successfully attained

by kindness, understanding, and a

never-ending patience. When the colts
are young, Mr. Shupe breaks them to
lead. At 2 years old he breaks them to

ride, and sometimes they are ready to
sell at 3, but generally he keeps them
until they are 4 years old.
A bit is never put in the mouths of

the young horses, when first breaking
them to ride. Instead, a hackamore is
used. A hackamore in reality is a glor
ified halter. To show one to us, Mr.

Shupe led forth a beautiful sorrel
from the stable. This young aristocrat
of horsedom stepped lightly and grace
fully out. His every motion defied any
one present to question the gentility of
his birth or the blueness of his blood.
He is the grandson of "Young Martin,"
which, at 2 years old in 1924, set a new
world record at Belmont Park, N. Y.,
by running the one-half mile in 45.5
seconds, thus making his winnings for

that one year amount to the
$14,100.
This particular horse w� being.

trained for a ladies' riding horse and.
he seemed aloofly aware of the ract..
as he daintily stepped· about for us to
admire him. He had on a beautiful
silver-studded halter and, as we im-. ,

mediately commented on it, Mr. Shupe
explained that this was a hackamore.
Training and qualifications of a

ladies' riding horse consist first in

choosing one of gentle nature and a

lovable disposition. They are then
taught to stand quietly while being
mounted, allow anyone to mount them,
and to even kneel or lay down if neces
sary, so that a child could climb on them.
In verifying this statement, Mr.

Shupe led the horse to a nice sandy plot
of ground in the corral and commanded
him to lay down. The horse not only
laid down immediately, but allowed
Mr. Shupe to sit on him, and laid per-'
fectly still until permission was given
for him to get up.

Second type of horse which Mr.

Shupe exhibited was the cavalry horse.
The horse used for this demonstration
was a powerfully built and high-strung
bay. He too was the grandson ofa well
known thorobred. A grandson of the
famous and nationally known "Swing
loose."
For training this type of horse Mr.

Shupe's ranch is perfectly located. The
large modem bungalow is cozily tucked
away amid native shade trees, and is

typically flanked at the rear by numer
ous barns and stables, surrounded by
high board corrals. The ranch itself
lays along the Cimarron river, and the

rich subirrigated land has a fine sandy
top which makes a perfect landing fO.r
the jumping horses. The loose SOil
serves as a cushion when they light
from the jump and, consequently, the
horses are never injured or "stove" up
after practice. ,

A unique method of teaching the

young horses to jump is employed by
/

Roy Shupe. of Ashland, lias found training young horses a profitable undertaking.
From left to right is' an army jumping horse, ladies' riding. horse, and polo horse.
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Mr.' Shupe, and the physical make-up
of his lll,lld serves him well for this
method. Stiff, thorily sandplum bushes,
typical of Western Kansas, grow gen
erously over the pastures and sur

rounding country..Mr. Shupe uses

these natural hurdles of nature for the
horses to jump, rather than making
artificial barriers. When the young
horses are raced thru these bushes
they soon learn to jump over them,
rather than going thru them and get
ting their legs and sides scratched by
brambles and' thorns. Soon they are

not only jumping the plum 'bushes,
but also tall clumps of sagebrush and
Russian thistles.
When"w.lJ.w.ent to the pasture with

Mr. Shupe, to watch his horse jump,
we took our camera to get a few ac

tion shots. The photographer settled
himself near the hurriedly constructed
wall of sagebrush, thistles and plum
briers, to get his pictures. The h,lgh
spiritedhorse, realizing that something
unusual was going on, snorted and
stamped about, shying away from the
camera and consequently the hurdle.
�. Shupe, however, patiently coaxed

the quivering horse nearer and nearer

to the cameraman. When they reached
him, Mr. Shupe dismounted, took the

p,hotographer's hat and let the doubt
ful thorobred familiarize himself with
the scent of It..Putting the hat back
on the man's head, Mr. Shupe again
took it, let the horse nose it about,
then waved it vigorously back and
forth in front of the questtontng ani
mal. During this process the tense
horse seemed 'to relax, and soon Mr.
Shupe rode, what seemedto be, an in
different horse away for the run.
Time after time they raced toward

the hurdle, and time after time the
powerful 'creature sailed beautifully
over the wall, each time gaily thudding
back up the sandy grass for another'
try. Presently, Mr. Shupe decided that
the sorrel had worked enough for one
day, so he dISmounted, led the warm,
eager horse back to the stable, and
put him away.
This time as Mr. Shupe emerged

from the stables he led a haughty
young filly. Bhe is the granddaughter
of "Caberllero," a registered, thoro
bred government stallion. She was a

proud, sensitive creature, not as pow
erfully built as the cavalry horse or

the, ladies' riding horse, but with some

of the temperament of both. She was

fine of bone and graceful of carriage
and was being trained for a polo horse.
Main thing in training the polo horse

is to get them so they are "easy on the
bit," or easy to handle, easy to turn,
and to stop. Mr. Shupe carries a long
handled mallet when riding to famil
iarize them' with it.
One 9f Mr. Shupe's biggest buyers of

polo horses is Willy Jones, of El Reno,
Okla. Others of his horses go to riding
academies in New York, but his main
line and purpose in training his horses
are for the government remounts and
United States cavalry schools,
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What Do You Think?
Would you favor selling your

eggs on a grade basis? Have
you had any -expertence along
this line? Would poultry and
egg producers be willing to
agree on raising about 4 to 6
breeds of poultry so Kansas
could ship uniform white and
brown eggs to Eastern mar

kets? Do you think it would be
wise for 'Kansas wheat farmers
to reduce the number of vari
eties they grow down to 6 in
stead of the present 30 ormore?
Kansas Farmer as well as

many thousands of farmers and
farm wives would like to know
what you think about these
questions. Write a letter and
make known your stand. All let
ters will be taken into account,
and many will be printed in
Kansas Farmer. Address The
Editor, Kansas,Farmer, Topeka:

,:-,..-:0.: : J'

Handles' Land as His Own moving. Moreover, after a tenant has
done his best in improving a farm,
he soon begins reaping the benefits of
higher productivity, convenience and
self-satisfaction.
According to Mr. Oshel. terraces are

worth the building, even if you get to
use them only a short while, He em

phasizes the value of keeping soil
where it belongs and of capturing
rain to boost crop yields.
Mr. Oshel who has been a tenant

on the farm for nearly a decade, has
14 acres of alfal'fa, 4 acres of Brome
grass, and 47 acres of pasture. Nearly
25 acres are devoted to timothy and
lespedeza. The grain crop acreage Is
used to raise Clarkan wheat, Club
kafir, Midland Yellow Dent corn, and
Kanota oats. He raises Atlas sorgo
for forage feed.
With this layout he maintains a

herd of 22 Shorthorn cattle, part of
them purebreds. About 30 hogs are
fattened each year and a nice flock of
nearly 250 White Leghorn hens help
provide an income thruout the year.
Mr. Oshel follows a careful system of
crop rotation, and he uses phosphatic
fertilizer on crops that will benefit.
Tenants like Mr. Oshel can make good,
while serving as a valuable asset to
both landlord and community.

.. "-
,

,

I

o. i. Oshel, of Jo'hnson 'county, believes tenants ca� profit by handling
other people's land just as tha it were their own. Mr. Oshel is seen
here plowing a field w�i�h �e terraced on his landlord's farm.

�'.. . '.

IF ALL tenants were like O. I, Oshel,
of Johnson county, the tenant

landlord problem might be solved once'
and for all. Mr. Oshel, who operates
a ISO-acre farm under' a 50-50 stock
share lease, has found that it pays to
handle any land as if it were your
own, regardless of whether' you are
owner or tenant.
In keeping with this idea, Mr. Oshel

has bullt 8,150 feet of terraces on the
farm which he now operates. He Is
careful to zarm on the contour. He
pays particular attention to the job
of rebuilding fences and repairing
bulldings.
Mr. Oshel reasona. that handling a

farm in this way encourages a longer
lease period, which Is always an ad
vantage in that It siLves expenses of

NEW THIS YWU 4-CYUNDER SUPER-ECONOMY ENGINE I
For 1941 FORD offers a new 4-CYLINDER
SUPER-ECONOMY ENGINE. The new "4" is
available in all commercial cars, .JoI-ton and
I-ron trucks. It is specifically designed to give
extra-high economy on the type of light duty
and multiple stop delivery service needed by
bakeries, food shops, etc. If this is your needlhere', a new money-saver you'll want to know I

Haul better! Haul for less! If you're buying new equipment
now, check these great Ford trucks for '41. Check through 42
body types, 6 wheelbases, 3 different engine sizes for the'one
on-the-button unit for your job in size and power! Check the
value ••• the V-8 PQwer, the chassis features typical of high
price trucks, the rugged frames and dependability that are
yours at IQw .Ford prices, Check the record ••• for low oper
ating costs, "{or low upkeep with the Ford low cost parts
exchange service. Then check results right on your job! Arrange
with y�ur dealer t� test the new Ford under your loads and

-, with your driver. There's no obligation!
. ',"
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J 'G':;' so sure as Christmas looms around the
corner, everyone from Grandma down to

Baby Dumpling begins to think about
Christmas cookies, The gay holiday season

wouldn't seem right without these toothsome
dainties.
Christmas cakes and cookies are far from a

modern innovation. They are survivals of olden

holiday customs when gifts of confectionery
were sent to the Roman senators, and fancy
cakes and cookies were given to the poor peo
ple who sang carols on the streets of England.
Almost every family has its favorite cookies

to be made at Christmas time; some handed
down from great-great-grandmother's day,
some distinctly modern. It is one time of the

year when the entire family is willing and

eager to have a hand in the cookie making.
Thus, thruout the land tantalizing odors arc

wafted from kitchens and have really become
an integral part of Yuletide fun.
But there's no fun in making cookies just for

"home consumption." Besides, it's really but
little more work to make scads of them. So why
not do it? Let Patsy take a box of the goodies
to her music teacher, Bobby to his home room

Idol, Give some to your own friends who adore
homemade cookies, but just never seem to have
time to make them! There are people like that.

Pasteboard or tin boxes of various sizes and

shapes may be used as containers for these

gift cookies, and every attic will disclose many
such boxes. Round ones look their prettiest if
they are set in the middle of squares of cello
phane-red or green, preferably-and the

edges pulled together directly over the center
of the box. A gay bow of ribbon of some con

trasting color completes the picture and it is

surprising how effective such a simple wrap
ping is. Flat handkerchief boxes are ideal for
that lone person who wouldn't eat many
cookies, anyway, and these may be enclosed
in any holiday wrapping desired, altho our

family leans heavily toward cellophane, prob
ably because it is so crispy and fresh looking.
However, silver boxes wrapped in clear cello
phane, plain ones enveloped in silver and tied
with red or blue, and red or blue wrapped ones,
tied with silver, are all good looking. Even the
gaily decorated paper plates found in the dime
store are satisfactory. Pile them high with

cookies, set upon squares of red or green cello

phane, tie with contrasting ribbons, attach

cards, a tinkling bell, or a spray of holly-and
deliver your cookie gift in person.
If you make 2 or 3 kinds of cookies of the

same size, it is rather interesting to pile them
6 or 7 high-alternating the different kinds of
cookies-and then wrap them in cellophane,
tying the package at the top with narrow cello

phane ribbon and allowing a "collar" of the
paper to stick out all around. This is a good
idea if there are several youngsters in. the
family who want to "take some cookies" to
their friends, since only a few of the tidbits
make a grand and attractive showing. These
same "bags" are excellent' on the Christmas
tree, and may vary in color to suit one's taste.
Here are a few of our favorites:

Christmas Crlsples
3 squares of bitter
chocolate

1% cups or. sweetened
condensed milk

3 cups of dry flake
cereal

� teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Put the chocolate and milk in the top of a
double boiler, add salt and leave until the
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Blend well, then add nuts, citron and cherries,
and vanilla. Roll to % inch in thickness and cut
with a floured star cutter. Place on a greased
cookie sheet and bake 20 minutes in 3000 F.
oven. Sprinkle the stars with colored sugar
while hot, and insert a silver dragee i.n center I

of each star.
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With the aid of a fcw fancy cutters and a little imaginative decorating, cookies take on a Christmasy air-enid tflerc's
as much pleasure in the making as the eating.

chocolate is rnelted and the whole well blended.
Cool, add flakes and vanilla. Drop by teaspoon
ful on a greased baking sheet. Bake at 3750 F.
for 15 minutes.

ChInese Christmas Cakes

�� cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, well beaten

3 cups of flour
'Iz teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon vanilla

Cream butter and sugar, add beaten eggs,
then the flour and salt sifted. Add vanilla and
mix well. Pinch off a little dough for each cake,
form into small round ball, flatten on top and
place a blanched almond on the flattened sur

face. Bake in a moderate oven-350° F. for 15
minutes.

Cranberry Cookies

'h cup shortening 2%, cups flour
1 cup sugar 2 teaspoons baking
'a cup milk powder
2 eggs, beaten :y.. cup chopped cran-
Grated rind of 1 orange berries

Cream shortening and sugar, add eggs and
milk, then orange rind. Sift flour and baking
powder together, add, mix well, and lastly add
the chopped cranberries. Mix well and drop
from a teaspoon onto a greased cookie sheet.

Sprinkle with sugar and bake in a moderate
oven 10 minutes.

Yuletide' Yum-Yums

3 egg whites
'h pound powdered sugar
Vz cup cocoa

1 tablespoon flour
2 teaspoons vanilla
'h cup coconut

Beat egg whites until stiff, then add the
sugar, cocoa and flour, which have been sifted
together. Add vanilla and coconut and mix
well. Drop from a teaspoon onto a greased
cookie sheet and .bake 15 minutes in a 4250 F.
oven. Store in tin containers as the soft centers

improve them.

Stars of Bethlehem

II.. cup of butter 1 cup chopped nut
1 cup of sugar meats
3 eggs, well beaten 1,4 cup chopped citron

:y.. cup of flour 1,4 cup chopped candled
1 teaspoon baking cberries
powder' 1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream the butter and sugar. Add beaten, eggs,
then flour and baking powder sifted together.

Lehkuchen

'h cup honey 2% cups flour
% cup molasses % teaspoon soda
"I.. cup brown sugar 1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 egg 1 teaspoon cloves
1 tablespoon lemon juice 1 teaspoon allsptce
1 teaspoon lemon. rind, 1 teaspoon nutmeg
grated % cup chopped nut meats

Mix honey and molasses, bring to a boil, then
cool. Add sugar, the well-beaten �gg, l�rnon

juice and rind. Sift flour, soda and spices and

add, then add nuts and store the mixture in the"
refrigerator overnight. In the morning, roll
to % inch thickness and cut with an oblong
cutter about 3 inches long. Place cookies close

together on a greased baking sheet and bake,
15 minutes in a 3500 F. oven. Tops may be decO
rated with finely chopped nut meats, if desired.
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SInCherry Macaroons

1 cup blanehed almonds. 3 egg whites. unb",aten \

ground 'I. pound cand led "tJ�I'
1 cup sugar rles,: cut \'�ry fine

Rub the almonds to a paste with the Suga.r,
add the egg whites and then the cherries. Mnc.

well and drop (rom a teaspoon onto a gre�secl
cookie sheet. Garnish each cookie with a pIece
of candied cherry and bake in a moderate �ven
for 20 minutes. Store in tin container. Yield,
3 dozen.
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. Molasses Christmas Cookies

% cup shortening
')4 cup molasses
3 cups ftour

1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon salt

1'1.. teaspoons soda Sl
Cream shortening and add molasses, the;

heat until creamy. Mix and sift dry in�redi�n:.
and add. Chill thoroly. Roll to %'-inch In thic

y.

an
ness and cut in fancy shapes. Decorate rn

d
desired way as with shredded coconut, colore

sugar, etc. Yield, 7 dozen small cookies.

,And a �erry Christmas to you!
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Santa Claus
You wonder if there is a Santa

Claus,
You've never seen him, you say?
Child, he's been traveling over the

world
For two thousand years and a day.
Haven't you found his spinning

tops,
His dolls and his roimd reddrums?
Then certain it is that once a year
TheKing of the FarNorth comes!

Never you'll see his crimson cloak
As red as a candy cane;
Never you'll hear his reindeer's

hoofs
Rattle the window pane.
But when did you see the Man in

the Moon,
Or fairies or goblins or elves?
Yet you believe when you read of

them
In books on your nursery shelves!

The only things that are real and
true .

Are fantasy, faith, romance,
And the magic ring by the wish-

ing tree
Where the feet of the pixies dance.
Always there's been a SantaClaus
Since that day in an Eastern land
When the' angels sang to a new-

born babe-
Child, do you understand?

-Helen Welshimer.

Christmas Garden Lights
By J\IRS. FAITJI NORTON

The practice of lighting evergreen
trees on our lawns or in the gardens'
for the Christmas season, using col
ored ligbts, has spread rapidly the last
few years.
However, if one does not have ever

green shrubs in the yard, any bush or

shrub will answer the purpose, if the
lighting is nicely arranged. Any young
man or his father, familiar with light
ing, may easily work out a very charm
ing decorative scheme for lights. Some
times arbors and other trellises for
climbing shrubs, when properly wired,
make very nice looking Christmasy ef
fects.
Of course, not all farm homes have

electric wiring facilities, but if you are

on a power line, or have a lighting
plant of your own, see what you can do
to light up for Christmas this year.
Wouldn't it look nice to see farmhomes

along the highway lighted for Santa

just as city homes are 'r

Little Things Count!
By COUSIN JANE

I've been thinking of the little things
I might sprinkle along the way this
Christmas. I can't do big things but
there are probably .a million or so

others who are rowing along in the
same boat with me. And if we can't do

big things we can be big enough to do
small ones.

So putting on my thinking cap re

cently I fourid there were many small
things I could do. Buy Red Cross seals.
Send a money gift to a friend whose
husband has been out of work. A card
to a lonely lady who lives alone. A bit
to the Christmas fund for the needy.
And then, something special for some
needy child or person.
And then there's Merry Christmas

wrapped up in a warm smile. That
doesn't cost a thing. Yes, if we'll all do
a little it will add up to a lot.

Sure to Make a Hit
By J\IRS. BENJAl\UN NIELSEN

Whether it be for a gay party or a

dessert for the Christmas dinner the
children will heartily approve of the
Christmas sleighs. For each sleigh you
will need a square of sponge or angel
food cake, 1% by 2 by 3 inches. 4 I!U�-

drop sticks, a square of ice cream,
slightly larger than the piece' of cake,
a bit of shredded coconut and tiny
gumdrops in assorted colors. To form
the body of the sleigh cut a square
from the center of the cake. Ice with'
confectioners' sugar butter icing col
ored bright red. Make funnel'S by fas
tening gumdrop sticks together with
toothpicks. Place horizontally under

sleigh body and fasten in place with
toothpicks. Fill sleighs with tiny gum
drops or other appropriate candies.
WhE!D ready to serve, place square of
ice cream on plate, top with a sleigh
and sprinkle coconut around the run

ners to resemble snow.

Why Is It Plum Pudding?
By J\IRS. 1\1. B. 1IIAT'l'HEWSON

It is interesting to learn just how
many familiar things began. And so,
why is it called "plum pudding?" when
there are usually no plums in it!

Some patient person delved in old
books and records and discovered that
the first mention of plum pudding ap
peared in ancient cookery books in
1675!
Previous to that a sort of plum por

ridge was served as the first course at
Christmas dinners, and it was made by
boiling beef andmutton in broth, which
was thickened with a sort of brown
bread. When half cooked, they added
prunes, ra'isins, spices, ginger and other
condiments. After much more boiling
it was served as a sauce with meats
so says George H. Ellwanger in his
book; "Pleasures of the Table." Frankly
we are a bit skeptical as to the pleas
ures derived from such a concoction.
Many of us know plum pudding is

an English dish. We also read in the
Oxford dictionary that "plum pudding
gradually came into the bills of fare
in the early part of the 18th century.
It is a general pudding, containing all
sorts of dried fruits, spices and many
meats. Once it was called plum pot
tage. In its earliest form it was much
like our mince pie, always containing
meat and suet."
You will remember from yourMother

Goose that Jack Horner, who was ad
dicted to sitting in corners, "put in his
thumb and pulled out a plum, saying
'What a good boy am I!'" So at least
plum puddings in those days really
contained plums.

Keep Little Hands Busy
By 1I1OTHER OF THREE

When mother is rushing to get every
thing done, at the last minute, little
hands may get into mischief. But they
won't if you let them make Christmas
elves. Show them how to pull out a fig,
just so, to use for the body. Insert 2
wires, criss-cross thru the body, the
ends of which serve for arms and legs.
Slip pitted dates on the wires for arms
and legs and raisins for hands and feet.
Draw features on a marshmallow head,
dip the top in sirup and crown with
toasted coconut hair. Attach to body
with a toothpick neck. Then go serenely
about your last-minute preparations,
Imowing just what the kiddies are do

ing. They will be happy in knowing they
are doing their part in the Christmas
preparations. And· you may find little
elves dangling from the boughs of the
Christmas tree, or reposing impishly
on lace paper doilies-and they make
the nicest favors for the Christmas din
ner table.

Novel Kitchen Curtains
By J\IRS. A. A. R.

In the home of a friend, the other
day, I saw some of the cleverest kitchen
curtains. She had used a white, ex

quisitely sheer material for the cur

tains. Odds and ends of vari-colored
bias tape were shaped to form rings,
some large, some small, and these gay
bubbles-for that's just what they
were !-were stitched flat, in hit-and
miss fashion to keep them from float
ing away. Hems were stitched in red.
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Good·to·Eat Gifts
By l\IRS. l\L"RY WARREN

For family gifts, jars of jam, jelly,
marmalade, relish, honey, fruit, tomato
juice and other such goodies from the
cupboard shelves make very accept
able gifts. Nuts, dried fruits and sim
ilar food products from the storerooms
may be gaily wrapped to become at
tractive holiday gifts.
For students and young workers liv

ing in cities and away from home, such
a gift box will be especially welcome.
Many city folk prefer wholesale, edi
bfe gifts rather than commercial arti
cles which possibly may not fit their
needs.
For such gifts it is suggested the

package be tied in several strands of
cotton twine, using red, green and
yellow together as one cord; or other
varied colors. This makes a secure,
strong, but colorful tie for the package.

Why not "chip together" and buy an Aladdin for
the house. Or glve it to mother or dad, How their
dear eyes will shine with appreciation. And how
often they' II remember YOll' gift as they enjoy
modern light, and eye strain is lessened.

$I� allowance for old lamp
Aladdins are al,vays reasonable, but the value Is
even bigger if you turn in an old lamp for the
$1 trade-in your dealer gladly allows.
Aladdin gives modernwhite light. Unsurpassed by

electricity for steadiness and quality. Burn" only 6%
oil and 94% air. Economical, safe.

.

dependable. One gallon of kerosene
gives 50 hours of beautiful White,
room-filling light!

Don't miss this offer
Don't miss the chance to trade In an
old lamp for $1 toward a beautiful
new gift Aladdin. Folder of the
new Aladdins and shades FREE
on request. Mantle Lamp Com
pany, Chicago, Ill.

Aladdin

Done in a Hurry.
lIy SALLY ANN

Next time your recipe calls for
broken or coarsely chopped nut meats
try placing the kernels between 2
sheets of heavy oiled paper and using
'the rolling pin on them. You will find
the nut meats will be crushed evenly
-no pieces popping here and there,
all over the floor and table, as they in
sist on doing when the chopping knife
or paring knife is put into use. No
dishes to wash-just burn the paper.
Do try this when making your Christ
mas cookies and candies!

It makes the job easier and
surer than ever before. No
bone taint. No gray, under

cured spots inside • • • no hard, salty
meat on the surface. Wonderful
flavor, tenderness and color. Nearly
a million farm folks now use the
MORTONWAYwith Morton's Sugar
Cure and Tender-Quick.

PZBST ••• Pump with
MORTON'S TENDER·QUICK
MIx Tender-Quick with water and pump thls
curlnCJ pickle alonCJ the bones In hams aud
shoulders. It starts th. cur. INSIDE. aTolc:Unli
bon. taint or sourlnCJ.

TBBN,; •

MORTON'S
• Rub with
SUGAR·CURE

This rich. honey.brown Suqar-Cur. strikes In
fast from th. OUTSIDE - curinCJ toward th.
center. Morton's Suqar-Cure qives meat a spier
qoodness aud appeUzlnq wood-smoke flnor.
Tender-Quick and Suqar-Cure used toqether.
�ontaln everythlnCJ necessary for the finest cure
- a perfect curlnlJ combination.

DELICIOUS SAUSAGE
With Morton's Sausage Seasoninq

. there is no quessinq-nomeasurinq
noweiqhinq.A 2S¢ can seasons 30 lbs.
of sausage.Fulldirectionson eachcan.
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EXTRA VALUE II A

NI)II LOW PRICE MILL

--�.
SAVE • Gct 'Pore fo� your money in

MONEY
Gebl s new �o. 40 low-cost

•. . ba�mcr .
mill, �ompares

, favorably with hlgh�r-pr!ccd m.,II.: BIg capacity at low
speed, saves power, I'he 4ft sWlDgmg_ hammers may be
turnc:d to use all Iour corners. Po,itiN action-no,
cloqfJtng. Sturdy all-steel frame construction. Writ.
today 16r lree lolder and name 01 nearest dealer.
Belli 1m. Mft CL, 734 Waler SlrHl, W.I lind, WIL, or to

MARTIN .. KENNEDY COMPANY
Kansas City, MD.

2BD·

Hogs Big Industry
Kansas' hog business is more than a

50-million-dollar industry. That is the

average annual gross income in nor

mal years from Kansas hogs. Only 8
other states have a higher annual in
come from swine. Altho hog numbers
are influenced by the corn crop, Kan
sas does not have to depend on corn

alone for fattening hogs. Wheat and
grain sorghums are fed in large quan
tities.
Another favorable' circumstance is

alfalfa. To produce pork cheaply, al
falfa pasture is used to put on theflret
50 to 100 pounds, a decided advantage
over produeerawho use all grain. '

The 3 highest hog-producing coun

ties from 1935 to '1939 were Nemaha,
Sedgwick and Butler. The 18 high
producing counties account for 37¥.,
per cent of Kansas hogs. The largest
hog-producing area is Northeast Kan
sas: Tlie 'Second largest area' is the
north line of counties.

1I101t moderD. slmplllled
SCraper on the market.
Automatically loads tor
ward and backward. .

f:'�J;.�rer exclusive • "'l!!..!O_!!!.""IOI n.' �.

FREEl FI���Y. Low as $50
Write toda, for detaU. and Illustrated Uterature.

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO.. Dop·t
21 ¥4 LOQUat Strolt Do,t. 9. Eut Omaha. Nobr.

Winter brings opportunity
to fix farm telephone line

t..E\'S PUT UP 'iOME'�
AND MCNe"'1\-tE L'N� OFF
OF "THIS 0\.0 FeNCE

When crops are in and you have some spare time, why
not invest a day or so on your farm telephone line.
Farmer-owned telephone lines, after all, are partnerships,
and a little co-operative effort by all members of the line
will yield big returns in improved service.

If you own your line and get service from a town

served by Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, ask
for your free copy of the book "How to Build and Repair
Your Farm Telephone Line." It's yours for the asking.

SOUTHWESTERN BEll® TElEPHONE COMPANY
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PUT- AN END TO TROUBLE
R�ad Graveled'Thru Efforts 0/ Women's Club

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

BECAUSE th'ey chose as their club This was smoothed by a township
project, the-rejuvenation of a neg- grader. While on this job, WPA time

lected cemetery,' it would be a mistake gave out, and it was necessary for the
to assume that members of the Iowa

- Women to hire local workers to finish
Point Farm Bureau Unit are not live
wires. QUite the contrary, for since

1937, when this unusual undertaking
was begun, there has been no time for

any member to go, to sleep on the job.
The origtnal Idea was to establish

an endowment fund, the interest from
which is' to provide means for the per
manent care and upkeep of this ancient
burial ground. When the project was
proposed, members pledged $11.50 at
once toward the estabUshment of such
a fund. By means of bazaars, grab
bags, auctions and food sales this sum

has grown to $241.07.
However" the women were not put

to their real test until 1 year later,
when they undertook to rock 1 mile
of road leading' to the cemetery. It is
'rugged country in the Iowa Point com
munity. Tbe hills are steep and more

than one funeral cortege has bogged
down in bottomless mud, The club
members determined to put an end to
this.
The county. engineer was consulted.

He estimated the' project would cost
$200. Joint meetings were held with
the township board and the school
board. The road that was to be im
proved ran past the school house. It
was finally agreed that the township
board and the school board would each
contribute $50 if the Farm Bureau
club would guarantee $100.

Money Is Raised

This they agreed to do. But raising
the money was another matter. They
met with discouragement on every
hand. Many expressed doubt that it
could be done. But, undaunted, the
women considered every knock a boost
and proceeded to raise the required
amount. They were determined not to
touch their endowment fund for this
purpose, so they solicited donations
from people who had departed relatives
resting in this I-acre graveyard. Prop
erty owners who would be benefited
by the road were solicited. Many let

ters, were written to absentee land
lords. Some of the money was raised
by selling chances on a quilt at the
Sparks picnic. The fund was swelled

by bingo parties, ice cream socials and
amateur contests.
In just 1 month froni the time the

agreement was made the women had

matched the combined pledges of the

township board and the school board.
The whole community and even the
women themselves were astonished at
what they had done.
But raising the money was only half

the accomplishment. Actually getting
tl'1e work done was the other half.'The
township board did the grading and

preliminary work. T�s had to be ap
proved by the proper authorities, for
the women boosters had been able to
obtain WPA assistance. This kind of
labor was used in getting out the rock
and feeding it into a crusher. This ma

chine was rented from the nearby town
,of Highland. As it moved along the
road, tons of crushed rock spewed out.

THE BIG'COST COM.E'S IN THE

RAISIN�. PROTECT THAT COSr,
QUAlITY-CURE�•••

the project.
Qf.\-the money raised,' $122.50 of it

was paid out for the use of the ro.ck
crusher; $15.50 went for dynamite.
Hauling the rock cost the. club $19.20;
and $18.20 was used for gas and for
transporting the WPA workers to and
from their job. They paid $6.93 for 231
yards of rock. The total amount ex
pended on the project was $182.26.

To IDre Caretaker

With the completion of this work the
women are not resting on their laurels
but are looking forward to still further
accompltebmenta. Further plans in
clude the hiring of a year-round care

taker. With the help of L, M. Copen
hafer, extension landscape specialist,
to layout the plans, it is hoped to do
some extensive planting of trees and
shrubs. It is the intention to co-operate
with World War veterans in their ef
forts to locate all soldiers' graves,
Mrs. Charles Harness, president of

the club, Mrs. James button, vice
president, Mrs. John Williams, Jr.,
treasurer, and Mrs. Will Harness, sec
retary, have worked tirelessly at this
worthy community project. The cem

etery, like the Iowa Point Community
itself, is old, dating back at least as

far as 1854, which is a date found on

one of the weather-beaten monuments.
At one time Iowa Point was a river

port of no little importance, being the
second largest town in Kansas in pop
ulation. It boasted a $10,000 brick hotel
and several large wholesale houses.

Historical.ly, the place is famed as the

only spot in Kansas territory where a

Negro slave was ever sold at auction,

Today there is nothing to mark its
former glory, save the crumbling re

mains of a few brick houses.
The Iowa Point Club, however, is

not the only Farm Bureau unit in

Doniphan county having completed an

outstanding community project. The
Golden Rule Club and the Farm Bu
reau Boosters have each sponsored the

painting of all mailboxes on 3 rural
routes out of Wathena, More than 500
boxes weremade to look like new with
aluminum paint, and the farmers'
names stand out in readable, black let
ters. By their uniformity and neatness
the painted boxes add a touch of order
liness to the countryside and they have
proved an incentive, in many cases, for
a general clean-up of the premises. It
is. a pleasure and satisfaction to drive

along the country roads where these

improvements have been.made.
The Apple Blossom Unit, north of

Wathena, has purchased an abandoned
rural church building and made it over
into a community center where all
neighborhood gatherings may now be

held at any time desired.

Sorghum Questions
Grain sorghums deserve great

consideration as hog feed in
Kansas. But remember this:
There is, a "best" variety for

your particular section of the
state. If in doubt about the

variety you should grow, ask
KANSAS FARMER about it.
Two Kansas Experiment Sta

tlon bulletins you should have

Include, "S6rghum Production
,
in Kansas," and "Varieties of

Sorghum in Kansas." If you
wish, either one or both, just
drop a post card to KANSAS
FARMER at Topeka, and 'these
free bulletins will be sent to you
promptly.
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HYBRID SEED CORN
Handled With Best .Scientific Care

Sorting seed ears by hand in a modern hybrid seed company processing plant. Every bad
kernel is discarded.

AFEW years ago when hybrid' corn
was first introduced Into Kansas

in commercial quantities, a lot of folks
thought the seed was too high.
"Wait a few years," they said, "and

hybrid corn will be selling as cheap
as any other corn."
This has proved anything but true,

for Instead we find some companies
have offered seed at even higher prices
-this for single cross corn and that
with 3 parent strains instead of the
usual 4.
It is doubtful whether hybrid corn

will ever be any cheaper, The costs of
producing and processing it will keep
the price at a fairly standard price.
As you read this, hybrid seed for

next year's planting is being processed
by the major hybrid companies. In
some instances much of the work has
already been completed, and the corn
is sacked ready for delivery to you next
spring.
A few weeks ago we visited one of

the largest hybrid seed processing
plants in the Corn Belt. We spent a day
seeing some of the seed fields and all
the steps that this corn goes thru be
fore it reaches you.
We could not help but contrast all

this hustle and bustle and scientific
preparation with the old way of tying
a sack behind the shucking wagon and
dropping in an occasional ear that
looked extra good. A lot- of corn grow
ers didn't even do that well; before
spring they paid a visit to their crib
and sorted thru the corn on hand for
nfce, big ears.

Even with field selection, the grower
could only know the mother of the
ear. The male parent of that seed ear

was an unknown quantity-it might
be another good healthy plant, or it
could have been a dwarfed stalk-ca
pable of producing only nubbins.
Now, with the complicated process

that produces hybrid seed, every an

cestor for several years back is known.
The inbred lines that make up the
parent stock are known, and selected
for their definite characteristics. And
when two of these are crossed, and then
crossed again to produce the hybrid
seed we buy, we know that every ker
nel in the sack had the same breeding.
Interesting as this process of breed-

ing is, that's not the whole story of
hybrid seed as it is produced by the
major hybrid companies today. After
a visit to a large processing plant you
are surprised at how much you get for
your money in hybrid seed, rather than
how high it is.
In the seed field only the stalks that

have been detasseled are husked. The
male plant, or the stalks with tassels,
naturally pollenize themselves, and as

they are inbreds they produce only
nubbins. As a rule 3 out of 4 rows of
corn are husked. A' champion corn

shucker wouldn't feel at home shuck
ing hybrid seed, for all the shucks pos
sible are left on the ear, to protect the
precious grains of corn. Bangboards
are padded, and every care is taken
with the ear.

The corn is trucked into the process
ing plant and elevated into large bins.
At the plant visited, these bins re

mind one of large self-feeders, feeding
down into "mangers" where the corn

gets its first sorting.
Every ear is hand sorted, just about

every kernel. Off-type, damaged ears
are discarded, as are cracked kernels.
The good ears are put in large boxes,
emptied into large troughs and sorted
again, "ear-by-ear." In other words
every ear is examined carefully twice.
Next the corn is dried in another

building. Hot air is forced thru large
cribs holding the corn. This drying aids
in keeping the germination high.
After being dried the corn is shelled,

then run thru grading machines which
sorts the kernels in as many as 6 sizes.
This grading is an aid in even plant

ing. By buying corn planter plates to
fit the grade of corn purchased, an
even drop is assured.
After being treated with chemicals

for fungi, the corn is sacked and stored,
awaiting shipment to you.

Wrenches Easy to Find
After much time and temper were

wasted looking for wrenches, ham
mers, shovels and the like, in my hus
band's workshop, he painted the han
dles a bright yellow. This color .can be
seen farther than any other, thus mak
ing it easier to find the tool needed.
-Mrs. U. B. Fox.

Hybrid seed corn gets a second "ear-by-eur" sorting by trained experts. Modern hybrid
,

.

,

, see� is a product of the latest methods, of handling seed.

Here 1s a Sirlclair man -- one of over 2,000 Sinclair
agents who supply gasoline, kerosene and lubricants •••

••• for farm use. These Sinclair products are recog
nized in 41 states for their dependability. And that.
dependability is one reason why they help tarmers to
avoid equipment breakdowns due to taulty lubrication.
You'll find that thousands of •••

••• trucks carry a full line of Sinclair products along
R.F.D. routes every week. Just phone or write the near
est Sinclair Agent. Below is a list of some ot the
Sinclair products that, over a season, will save you
money on your tarm.

MORE MILES
PER DOLLAR
with u. S. ROYAL BOOTS
Tempered Rubber makes
them easier on your feet,
too -- tougher, yet lighter
and more supple.

UNITED STATES'ROBBER COMPANY
lIaC:KEFELLER C:ENTER • &230 SIXTH AVENUE' NEW VORK
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By CLlF STRATTONeer '$.
,', < ," Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondentfltl �

Glorious News. WASHINGTON, D. C.-American
farmers, during the months, per

haps years, just ahead during the pres
ent emergency, likely will be divided
into 2 classes.
First, those producing commodities

on a domestic market basis-where the
production approximately equals the
domestic demand.
For these there apparently is an era

of at least comparative, tho perhaps
temporary, prosperity just ahead. The
war boom has just barely started. Fac
tory payrolls are on the way up. Na
-tlonal income will go to 85, 90, perhaps
100 billion dollars by the end of 1942,
it is predicted.
Now historically, factory payrolls

and farm income go up and down to
gether. Well-paid workmen feed their
families well; exceedingly low income
groups spend 1 dollar a week a per
son for food. Put 8 or 9 million unem

ployed to work, and these will easily
spend an additional billion or so dollars
for foodstuffs.
As Chester Davis, former AAA ad

ministrator, now representing the RFC
and Agriculture on the National De
fense Advisory Commission, put it in a
recent address:
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HAVE you ever unwittingly used yeast
that has been/rozell and thawed out

and found yourselfwith a baking failure?
Have you ever been ready to bake but
found yourself with useless frozen yeast?
And bow many times have YOII had to Pllt
off baki,lg because YOII had '10 yeast 0'1 band
and the weather was so cold and blustery
that you couldn't make a trip to the store?

,

Housewives had these common yeast
worries year after year-bllt nour a neu/

yeast ends these troubles, Tbe new Maca
yeast does not require refrigeration
keeps on YOllrpalltry shelf! Hence freezing
risks are eliminated. And because Maca

yeast keeps for weeks you can always
keep a supply bandy! Maca is a/ast acting
yeast too. Just stir in lukewarm water

and it's ready to go to work!
Maca yeast makes a real "hit" with

menfolks because 0/ the glorious texture

and rich, old.jashioned flavor it gives to

bakings. You'll notice this the first time
you use it. And you shoilid try Maca soon.
You can get it at your grocer's. Or mail
the coupon for a full-size package FREE!

For Joyful Cough
Relief. Try This
Home Mixture

--'-

Saves Good Money. No Cooktng.
This splendid recipe is used by millions

every year. because it makes such a de
pendable, etfectl\'e remedy for coughs due to
colds. U's so easy tomix-a child could do it.
From any druggist. tl'et 2% ounces or

Pinex, a compound contalnlng Norway Pine
and palatable guaiacol, in concentrated
form. well-known for its soothing etfect on
throat and bronchial membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two cupsof granulated sugar and one cup ot water

a tew moments. until dissolved. It's no
trouble at all. and takes but a moment.
No cooking needed.
Put the Pinex into a pint bottle and add

your syrup. This makes a full pint ot cough
remedy, very effective and quick-acting,
and you get about four times as much for
your money. It never spoils, and is very
pleasant in taste. ,

You'll be amazed by the way it' takes
hold of coughs. giving you quick relief. It
loosens the phlegm. soothes the irritated
membranes, and helps clear, the all' pas
I18ges. Money refunded if it doesn't please
you In every way.

I\lore Demand for Food

"Prospects for the next year in
dicate that the demand for commodi
ties produced chiefly for domestic use

-vegetables, some fruits, dairy and
poultry products, and meat animals
should be materially improved as a
result of defense activities."
Second-and Kansas is as much in

terested in this class as in the first
those farmers producing commodities
for the export as well as for the domes
tic market. The market price for these
is determined largely by the world
price-when there is a world market.
When there is no world market, the
prices go to the bottom, unless artifici
ally sustained. This is basic; the law
of supply and demand in a price system
based on supply and demand to deter
mine the price.
"Demand for commodities produced

in large part for export-cotton,
wheat, flue-cured tobacco, lard and
certain classes of fruits-is hurt rather
than helped by the war abroad," says
Chester Davis. "Where export crops
predominate, the picture is dark. Any
improvement on the domestic side for
these major export crops is virtually
certain to be more than offset by the
loss of foreign markets."

Wheat in Bad Spot

Kansas wheat is in a bad spot, under
war conditions, whether that war does
or does not involve the United States.
What the foregoing means in the

way of price can be seen by a glance at
the following figures:
As of October 15, the following com

modity prices were below parity by the
percentages shown: Wheat, 39 per
cent; corn, 27 per cent; cotton, 25 per
cent; hogs, 36 per cent; apples, 41 per
cent.
On the other hand, these commodi

ties are getting around parity or bet
ter: Beef cattle, 12 per cent above

parity; veal calves, 6 per cent above
parity; wool, 20 per cent above; lambs,
2 per cent above; chickens, 8 per cent
below parity; eggs, 10 per cent below;
and butterfat, 11 per cent below.
Truck crops prices were 99 per cent

of parity; average of all farm prices,
99 per cent of parity.
Another point to bear in mind is that

the prices farmers pay for many raw

materials, manufactured products,
farm labor-and taxes-c-are almost
certain to advance. This means that
along with increased income for those
farmers who get the benefit of in-,
creased payrolls will come' Increased
living and operattng expenses. Also,

that along with decreased incomes for
those farmers who suffer from the ruin
of exports markets-will come the
same increases in living and operating
expenses.
The war is a headache for the gen

eral farmer-for the farmer who pro
duces export crops, it is a body blow.
What this adds up to, is that the

farmers producing wheat, cotton, flue
cured tobacco, corn-hogs, no matter
how little they like it or want it, are
likely to be more than ever dependent
upon government aid to insure them
living incomes durtng the next few
years.
The farmer wants to be tndependent;

'he doesn't want to get his income from
the federal treasury. But the farmer
producing crops that require an export
market probably is going to have to
look to the public treasury for a part
of his income for some time to come.

Foreign Affairs for Roosevelt

Also, he may have more trouble get
ting that help from coming Congresses.
Wheat and cotton farmers have been
getting the so-called parity payments
for 3 years now. But the 1940 appro
priation of 225 million dollars was

barely squeezed thru; many farm lead
ers are doubtful if the coming Con
gress will make such an appropriation.
The wheat, cotton, corn-hog, and to
bacco belts are numerically weak in
the House of Representatives. And the
general farmers and dairy farmers
east of the Mississippi do not see the
need for parity payments-they don't
get any of them, because their own'
prices are at, or around parity. This
year most of the congressmen from
these districts voted against parity
payments-3 eastern Kansas congress
men voted against them. It took the
"big city"-mostly organized labor dis
tricts-to vote parity payments in the
1940 House, and then the margin was
narrow.

This observer doesn't profess to
know what the next Congress will do
about the farm program, but he is con

vinced that the producers of export
crops are gotng to require benefit pay
ments, plus commodity loans-perhaps
even absolute price fixing-and also
either the parity payments or some
other form of subsidy; to weather the
storm, unless world conditions change
very much, and change for the better
instead of for the worse,
President Roosevelt's great interest

in the comtng session of Congress
promises to be tn foreign affairs. He
may even aspire to extend the New
Deal from the United States to the
rest of the world. Looking backward
tor 8 years, the farmers' hopes of get
ting government aid for agriculture
are-well, give it to Franklin D. Roose
velt (and this may be due in large
part to Henry A. Wallace, vice-presi
dent elect) the one thing he has stood
for consistently during all that time,
is that the farmer is entitled to gov
ernment help to make up, in part at

"Dri6d up 20 years ago? Well! ,That ell
plains this dad-blamed dust!"
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least, the admitted deflciency in, farm
Income, And much as FDR's foreign
policies, and his desire to centralize
all governmental power tn the White
House or under White House control
disturbs us, we do not believe Presi
dent Roosevelt will desert his POSition
that adequate farm income is essential
to the national welfare.
Indications are very strong that the

days of the Roosevelt "rubber stamp"
Congresses are over-except where
foreign policies are concerned.
But as foreign policies are expected

to overshadow domestic policies in the
President's program-and in most
quarters, foreign policies will hold first
place in public interest-the exception
will be more important than tbe rule
in at least the early months of Presi
dent Roosevelt's third term.
Evidence: The House of Representa

tives refused to adjourn, despite strong
administration pressure.
Both Senate and House passed the

Walter-Logan bill despite strenuous
admtnistration pressure to kill the
measure. But it is not likely the meas
ure can be passed over a veto.
The foregoing situation seems to

mean that President Roosevelt's best
chance of controlling Congress is to
have a war-or to have William Allen
White's cominittee propaganda force
a war upon the country.
The preparedness program is not liv

ing up to the speed advertised in the
advance notices, but all thtngs con

sidered, this observer believes real
progress is being made. Bottlenecks in
machine tools, airplanes, steel, and
several other pI8.ces were inevitable.
Nevertheless, Congress is worried
about the slow progress being made.

Trapping Season Opens
Fifteen thousand Kan98Jls are pre

paring their traps for the Kansas trap
ping season, which opened December 1
and closes January 31. The fur bearers
that can be legally taken, according to
the director of the Forestry, Fish and
Game Commission, Guy D. Josserand,
are muskrats, opossums, skunks, mink,
raccoons, red and gray fox, swift or

prairie fox, and civet cats, The number
of traps that can be legally used is lim
ited to 30, which must be visited at
least once dally.
Fur prices this year, thinks Josse

rand, should be more attractive than
those paid last year, due to the' closing
of many European fur markets.

Kansans Earned Attention'
(Continued from Page 7)

states, including Kansas, and Canada.
Two first placings were earned by
Claassen Brothers, of Whitewater, on

Sweet clover seed, and M. S. Bre

chiesen, of Welda, on "Prairie and
other hay." Honorable mention also

goes to the followtng for good quality
exhibited in the grain show: G. W.

Geiser, Beloit, on Blackhull wheat;
Leonard Pierce, Riley, on Tenmarq
wheat; Bruce Cunningham, El Dorado,
on yellow corn; E. W. Hayden, Clem
ents, on kafir; F. W. Chamberlin,
Carbondale,on milo and threshed kafir;
Alfred Hanson, Topeka, on grain sor

ghums; A. G. Siegrist; Hutchinson, on
threshed grain sorghums; Harold E.

Staadt, Ottawa, on soybeans; Howard
E. Hanson, Topeka, on early oats] and
A. G. Siegrist, and Walter Cedarberg,
of Herndon, on hard Fed wtnter wheat.
Kansas State College, Manhattan,

placed second' in the collegiate crops
judging contest; also second, on judg
tng seed; third on commercial gl'ading
and on identification. Emerson Cy
phers, Henry Smiles, and Don ,Crum
bakermade up the team. When it came
to cattle our Kansas State College
team beat 30 other states, and Eugene
Watson, of Peck, 'tied for first place
among individuals. Other KansaS live
stock judges tncluded: Hobart Fred
erick, Burrton; BoydMcCl,me, Stafford;
Warren.Rhodes, Silver Lake; S�anley
,Winter' Dresden, and Mack Yen2;er,
Safford�i1le. Prof F,'W. Beil, of the col
iege, co�ciu;d the boys.
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4-H Stamp �n Eggs
GEORGIA: Housewives are learning

they don't have to worry about the
quality of store-bought eggs with the
4-H stamp. That's the result of the
state wide Egg Marketing-Leadership
contest. Contestants follow the latest
methods of marketing eggs, including
candling, grading and packing. The
boys and girls keep daily records on

their home flocks of hens. All the eggs
are candled, graded and packed in car
tons at home, and later stamped with
a special 4-H inscription. They are

marketed thru the local store of a

grocery chain, which L9 sponsoring the
contest.

For Better Apple Color
NEW YORK: To improve the color

of harvested .apples, it was found that
3 layers of cheesecloth suspended 18
inches above the fruit on the ground
gave good results. ,._ location beneath
a large, low-headed tree is considered
best. ·McIntosh apples were used. Many
growers make a mistake when they
expose the fruit to the direct rays of
the sun.

Carries Half Ton of Water
NORTH CAROLINA: Much has

been said of the drudgery of carrying
buckets of water in the farm home,
when no water is piped into the house.
It has been figured in this state that a
housewife carries the, equivalent of
about 1,000 pounds of water-half a

ton-every time the laundry work is
done without a modern water system.

Witbout Alarm
PENNSYLVANIA: We get a bit

weary of the extravagant statements
which imply that all our good earth is
in danger of being washed or blown
out to sea. We don't question the im
portance of the problem of soil fertil
ity, but we do question such statements
as imply that we are facing a national
calamity by having wasted it. The big
crops which alarm sundry brief think
!ers were not wasted or washed or

blown away. For at least a century
good farmers have been try.ng to im
prove their soil, more of them every
year. And the fact that average yields

School Lunch Recipes
There are many suggestions

for using canned foods in school
lunches in the new bulletin pub
lished by the home economics
division of the National Canners

,:' Association. A week's menus
with recipes for simple nutri
tious plate lunches, each serv

ing 25 persons, are typical of
what can be done with canned
foods: These recipes may easily
be cut down to serve a propor
tionately smaller number. If
interested in having a copy of
this booklet, please address
Farm Se rvice Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

to the acre have increased, altho still
not high enough, is some evidence that
many of them have succeeded in im
proving it.-Pennsylvania Farmer.

Bees Are Lazy
CALIFORNIA: Bees are not always

"busy as a bee." Sometimes they are

downright lazy. California entomolo
g.sts rigged up a device which relieves
bees of their pollen loads as they go
into the hives. This proves that when
a bee is "as busy as a bee" she is that
way because abundant food supplies
are available for harvest. When sup
plies are light she takes life easier and
doesn't bring home much pollen, either
for Immed.ate use or to mix with
honey for storage as bee bread. Strong
bee colonies gather 30 to 40 pounds of
pollen a year. The brood, from which
replacements come, requires pollen for
food, and the birth rate appears to be
limited by food supplies.

Grass Farming
VIRGINIA: Farmers are proving

that cattle, sheep, and horses can be
produced profitably on good pasture
and forage crops, including legumes
and grass silage, without grain feed or
the need of plowing up their steeply
sloping land which would make it sub
ject to serious erosion.

In Movies and Mothballs
GEORGIA: Some 500,000 pounds of

camphor are used by the movie indus
try every year in making films.
Twenty years ago, camphor was im
ported from Formosa. Now it is made
from turpentine which comes from
southern pines. We didn't know that
camphor, formerly an ingredient of
mothballs, had gone into the movies,
but we are convinced that some of the
movies should be put in mothballs in
stead of on the screen.

Many Good Grasses
KENTUCKY: Experiment station

tests begun 3 years ago to compare
several species of perennial grasses
outside of the Bluegrass region of the
state showed that such commonly
grown grasses as orchard, redtop,
timothy, and Kentucky bluegrass pro
duced good stands and covers on land
well-limed and fertilized with phos
phate. Canada bluegrass and meadow
fescue also proved 'sattstactory. The
grasses were not pastured but were
clipped frequently to represent graz
ing.

�akes Living at Home
OKLAHOMA: Jess Kennon, of Ellis

county, has made a success of a live-at
home program. Kennon started from
scratch 9 years ago. He went in debt
$1,800 for his land and had about $500
cash when he moved on the farm. To
day Kennon owes only.$400 on his land,
and has 6 head 'of work horses, 40 head
of cattle and his farming equipment
which is all free of debt.
During his spare time, Mr. Kennon

made cement blocks. Last summer
these blocks were used to build a new

4-room house at a total cost of about
$700. This year Mr. Kennon sold $400
worth of turkeys and each week has a

can or two of cream to sell, as well as
a few cattle. And all because his doc
tor told him to move to the farm and
recuperate or his life was in danger.

Grass-Corn Silage i
WISCONSIN: Use of ground corn or

corn-and-cob meal instead of molasses
or phosphoric acid in ensiling alfalfa
was found to be satisfactory, reports
Wisconsin College of Agriculture.
These materials were not quite so ef
fic;ent as 65 pounds of molasses or 20
pounds of phosphoric acid to the ton in
developing the preservative acidity,
yet they produced good silage of high
palatability. Last year the use of 150
pounds of ground corn to the ton of
alfalfa made good silage, palatable to
dairy cows, and the same amount of
corn has. been used in making th.s
year's alfalfa silage. The use of 200
pounds or 200 to 250 pounds of corn
and-cob meal gave excellent results
also. Tests showed satisfactory acidity
and preservation of protein and caro
tene in the silage.
Professor Bohstedt, o� the college,

says: "Ground corn does not seem a

logical preservative with legume or

grass crops to be ensiled, for the rea
son that the starch of corn is only
slowly converted to sugar and ac.d .•••
At times, you know, a certain process
is no good according to theory, but it
may pay to give it a trial, which some
times calls for a revision of the orig
inal theory." And willingness to "give
it a trial" is one of the signs of a real
scientist.

Making Skimmilk Wool
OHIO: At Farmdale, a new industry

may grow into profitable Importance,
An evaporated milk company's by
products plant is experimenting with
the production of artificial wool made
from skimmilk.

Community Vacuulll Cleaner
TENNESSEE: The Sunnyside Com

munity Club, Obion county, has pur
chased a vacuum cleaner as club equip
ment. They gave a cakewalk and rec
reational party and made about $25.
Each person' in the community using
the cleaner is to pay 50 cents for a

day's use until it is paid for, accord
ing to Miss Erin Tice, home demon
stration agent.

Sawdust Logs
CALIFORNIA: A Pacific Coast lum

ber company is making sawdust, wood
chips, and shavings into fuel logs by
compacting these wastes under tons of
pressure.

FAST ACTION
HELPS PREVENT
MANY COLDS

From Developing Right at Start
At the first sign of a. cold, put a. few
drops of Va�tro-nol up each nostril.
Its stimulating action aids Nature's
defenses against colds .

• • • And remember-when a. head cold
makes you suffer, or transient congestlon "fills up" nose, spons sleep, a-pur
pose Va-tro-nol gives valuable help as
it (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2)relieves Irritationl

m(3) helps flush OUll •
.nasal passages, _

clearing cloggingVieD
mucus. Enjoy the va, fRO NOLrelief it brings. .,.- -

Let Leu show you the newest, moat pro6table way to save winter work, time, feed,storage spac�how tf?_prepare better,moreprofitable feeds at NEW LOW COST.
New LETZ Mm�uipped with Timken

Bearings, big wide 6nger-feed self· feederwith hinged sides, "Bay-sharp" knives and
20 OTHER GREAT NEW FEATURES
cut feeding and labor coete,
5 NEW MODELS - NEW LOW PRICES
Leu: handles ALL feed preparing job_"nlymiUwith grain acparatorto save beans, grain,increase mill capacity 30% and__preventpulverizina:.-Send today for"STORING
CURED ROUGHAGES." Mailed FREE.

V,T.MANUFACTURING CO.
1241 EAST ROAD!IIi CROWN POINT, INDIANA

7.Jonkn1
��DRY�� DiI:VITAMIN

••• for poultry health protection and for
egg production. Ask your feed man to
use Borden's "Dry"Vitamin Die in your
rnashfeeds.
ieA natural Vitamin D, from fish livers,
AOAC-tested, carried with the B-G com
plex vitaminB ofmille in dry product form ..

-

'I) THE BORDEN COMPANY
SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
3SD'MADISON AVE" NEW YORK, N Y

AMERICA'S MOST
POPULAR COFFEE
Eight O'clock Coffee will be Cus
tom Ground to your order -
you'll get all of its Magnificent
Flavor,

liGHT .'ELDER

3 �:G 37e
lOWE�T PRICE IN HISTORY

AT ALL UP FOOD STORES AND SUPER MARKETS

Livestock Advertising
-in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders and those who
contemplate going into the livestock business. Ask us for low rates.
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ens is determined largely by quality of Comb White Wyandottes. This makes
purebreds involved in the cross. This a good cross of the heavier type.
emphasizes the continued need for out- For a breeder's opinion about hybrid
standing purebred flocks for crossing chickens, probably no one+ts 'better
purposes, even with universal 'adoption qualified to comment than Ralph Up
of hybrids. Like hybrid corn. the cross- ham, a Geary county.rarmer and poul
bred chickens are not recommended for tryman. Mr. Upham, who has a high
breeding purposes, so you are advised producing flock of White Leghorns, is
not to save hatching eggs or roosters considered one of the outstanding
from a flock of hybrids. chicken breeders of Kansas. He con-

Considering the present trend in tends good purebred White Leghorns
chick hatching, this is not a serious ob- are capable of outlaying hybrids, in
jection. In fact, the chicken business is the specialized poultry flock, where
particularly well adapted to hybridiza- egg production is given careful atten
tion because more than two-thirds of tion as a major enterprise. He also ob
all Kansas chickens are the product of serves that many purebred breeders
commercial hatcheries anyway. . have lost pride in quality of their flocks
Those who buy their chicks can buy since the coming of hybridization.

hybrids as easily as they can buy pure- At the same time, Mr. Upham recog
breds. Unlike the latest autos, these nlzes there is a place for hybrids in our
new model chicks can be purchased at state's poultry industry. He praises the
prices near those asked for the usual hardiness and rapid-growing qualities
offerings. With the further advantage of hybrid chickens, and he considers
of sexed chicks, you can buy hybrid these qualities make them well adapted
pullets or males, for production of lay- to general farm use. In fact, Mr. Up
ing flocks 01' broilers. ham declares, "For the average com-
Kansas farmers are taking mass ad- mercial flock, handled under ordinary

vantage of these new developments. farm conditions, AustraWhites are the
C. J. and Jerome Koepke, operators of most suitable kind of chickens that
a modern commercial hatchery at can be obtained." For specialized
Junction City, report that about half broiler production, he advise!" use of a
of their orders are for hybrid chicks. hybrid which featm-es the crossing of
This is significant when you consider 2 heavy breeds.
that 6 years ago, few of their custom- Mr. Upham's opinions might well
ers, if any, had ever heard of hybrid serve as a summary of the hybrid sit
chickens. uation. Undoubtedly; hybrid chickens
The Koepkes report strongest de- are the hardiest and the best produc

mand for Austra Whites. However, ers under normal farm condittons, but
many chick buyers prefer other kinds. outstanding purebreds will continue as
A particularly popular hybrid in that high producers for specialized egg pro
area is the one resulting from a cross duction, and they are essential as a
between White Leghorns and Black foundation for breeding of profitableMinorcas. Hybrids of this kind are re- hybrids.
markable producers of pure white eggs.
Joseph Nailleaux, of Cloud county, who
raised more than 6® of them last year,
reports he never had chicks look so

healthy and grow so fast. Pullets pur
chased in April began laying' during
the first week of September.
Another leading hybrid is the result

of crossingWhite .LeghornswithRhode
Island Reds. This combination pro
duces outstanding dual-purpose chick
ens. For strictly meat birds, a rela
tively new hybrid is being developed by
crossingWhiteWyandottes withWhite
Rocks. Birds of this kind have proved
especially desirable for production of
broilers. A feature of thts- cross is the
fact it combines 2 heaVy breeds, both
with white feathers, a characteristic
highly desirable to the poultry buyer.
Another hybrid rather common in Kan-

'. I

•

sas features the croestng of Single
�=;'i;;i'';;;;"=';;;;';;i;'====;;;;i;;;;;;;;:;;;====i;;;;;;;==";;======:;i::=� . iCO!llb' Rhode Island.:Reds'-with· ,Rose" ===;:;;;;;;====-=;;;;;;:''';'=;;0;---
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STOP I
ua MACHIH£S

DO yo
H'£VI ,ARTS 1

Hl'�1)� "_'

p�gaje
INSIST ON

GENUINE* PARTS

• • •

WHEN you bought your McCormick
Deering tractor 'or machine you bought a product of more
than 100 years of heavy-duty manufacturing experience. You
made a good choice-yo,u have a machine that deserves good
care and good service. When wear and tear make new parts
necessary, remember why you bought an International Hal"
vester Quality Product. You bought quality to be sure of

performance. Don't handicap your equipment by careless
selection of replacement parts.

P LAY SAF E I Go to the International Harvester dealer for
Genuine IHC Parts. The IHC monogram is your guarantee
of quality, your best assurance that your McCormick-Deer
ing Equipment will continue to give you top-grade perform.
ance, no matter what you ask of it. And here's a tip: the Inter
.national Harvester dealer maintains an up-to-the-minute
service department. He will be glad to look over your tractor
and tell you what it needs.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, illinois

This announcement is neither on offer to sell, nor a solicitation

of offers to buy. any of these securities. The offering
is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-month)

First Mortgage 4Vz% Bonds II-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (S·year)
First Mortgage 5Vz% Bonds (10-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA. KANSAS
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r.=== HENS IN HAY BARN====1

Dry years may rob your stand of· hoy crops, but that is no excuse for letting
your hoy barn go unused. Norris V. Wakeman, of Doniphan county. converted
his hay barn into a double-decked laying house, as shown here. At little ex

pense, windows were made in the south side, nests and 'roosts were installed,
and the building was ready to accommodate a large flack of hens divided
between the 2 floors. Electricity from a highline provides light to assure the

hens a full-length working day.

.Hybrid Chickens
(Continued from Page 3)

Almond Coffee Cake'
Hcska or Almond Coffee Cake

is easily and quickly made wtth
a new rapid yeast on themarket,

. and is an .answer to one of. the
many problems confronting the

busy housewife during the holi

day season. Three other reci

pes in the little booklet entitled
"Oven Melodies," are Butter
scotch Rolls, Pecan Rolls, and
Prune Bread. The booklet con
tains 23 additional recipes,which
are all tried and tested. For a

free copy of Oven Meiodies, ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
BaS Farmer, Topeka:
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Man of Money

Dream Comes True

Raymond West, author of "Man of
Money," operates the Clover Leaf
Farm. Father of 4 children, 37 years
old, and a champion pork producer.
Worked in a bank, took short course

in on agricultural .college, and started
forming with father. "I think up the
plats and work out th� stories mainly
while I am milking in the morning,"
he says. "When you ·accepted my story,
a 20·year-old dream come true."

"Oh, the money! Yes, it's gone."
"Don't worry, I have another bunch

of it at the bank. I've been saving it
for you, because I knew sooner or
later playing with money would get
vou into trouble."
•

"Keep your old counterfeit money,"
replied William. "What I want is a

roll of real money, and, furthermore,
I don't need you to look after me any
more because Margery and I are leav
ing tomorrow on our honeymoon."

Ready Help. for Readers
profitable way to" save winter work,
time, feed and storage space. Write
for "Storing Cured Roughages" as
directed on page 19 and get this val
uable booklet.

(Continued from Page 8)

leaping toward. the thief. The first gun: r.:==============;,
to- swing his way went crashing thru
a window as William gave a vicious
kick. But the man ducked out of the
path of Wllliam's lunge and, whirling,
pulled the trigger of the remaining
gun. There was a mighty roar and the
robber ran out the door and dashed
away in his car.

'

William put both hands to the right
side of his head and fell over back
wards, his head landing squarely in
Margery's lap as she was starting to
get up. ,

"Oh, William! Are you hurt badly?
You are bleeding! Talk to me, dear!

·

Oh, you were so brave'!"
-

William wasn't conscious of much
pain, but he was certainly conscious/of
the coziest sensation he had ever reg
istered. It was wonderfully satisfying
to have Margery hold his head in her
lap,- and cry about his being hurt. She
reminded him of his mother.
"He only nicked an ear, Margery. I

didn't know you cared so much about
me," he said as he smoothed back her
disheveled locks.
"You 'old blind man, why do you

think I've worked for you for 15 years,
while I've had plenty of chances to get
more salary from others?"
"You have?" Wllliam was sitting up

now and was holding Margery's head
,

against his shoulder. "Tell you what
I'll do, Margery dear, if you'll marry
me I'll make up all the back pay by
giving you half interest in the busi-
ness."

"Say, what in thunder's going on
here? Which one of you is hurt?"
shouted Jim Wright as he came Into
the office and rushed over to them.
The other side of William's face

'blushed so red it was hard to tell on
which side he had been shot. But he
smiled up at his old friend, "Well, Jim,
these hold-ups aren't so bad after all."
"Well, you don't look so hot about

it with that hole thru your ear. Did
they take. the roll of bills?"

NOW that we are in the Christmas
month, we all have ,thoughts of

things to buy, new items for the home
or new equipment. The problem is to
be sure it's the right one, correct size,
Price, and performance. Of course, every time you write,

mention Kansas Farmer.You can get all these details from
the manufacturers of products adver-
tised in Kansas Farmer, many of whom Cross Country Breedinghave prepared leaflets or booklets full

(Continued from Page 6)· of material you should know. These
are free and easy to obtain, requiring centuries ago used the practice in
only a letter or postal card clearly breeding horses, Russian scientists be-

· made out with your name, address and gan the practice as we know it. In 1909
the subject of the information you de- the Tsarist government started Insemi
sire. nation centers at various centers over

You women who bake at home, send the country, and peasants brought
for a free, full-size package of Maca their animals to the centers to be bred.
Yeast. Fill in the coupon on page 18 At.presentmore than 1% million cattle
and mail it as directed. are bred artificially each year.
If you are butchering during this To the livestock breeder, artificial

season, be sure to send for the Morton Insemination offers an opportunity to
Salt Company's folder on meat curing. have within breeding range the best
See page 15 for the address. sires of the country, The long-distance
The Gehl Bros. Mfg. Co., .advertises cross country flights demonstrate thts,

extra value in a new low-priced ham- It also increases the usefulness of a

mer mill. Write for a free folder as of- superior sire, making it possible to
fered in the ad on page 16. breed several times as many females'
If you want to move dirt about your each year. Greatest possible advance

farm, send for the details regarding ment in breed improvement is facili
the Duplex Rotary Scraper. See page tated.
16. Small farmers and breeders, who.
"How to Build and Repair Your too often use a sire of mediocre quality

Farm Telephone Line" is the title of a because they have to buy within their
booklet which will be sent free by the means, are allowed to dispense with
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. See the keeping of a sire and thru the use
the offer on page 16. of artificial insemination participate
According to Papec Machine Com- in the use of a sire of outstanding

pany, the. Papsc Hammer Mills will merit at low cost,
outgrind aI).y other mills in thek' re- Genital diseases spread by sires are

spective c:;las�es. You .will want to in- virtually eliminated thru use. of ar�ifi
elude literature from this company in cial insemination. Use of heavy sires'
your requests, See page 21.

'

on young females.is no longer a prob-'
The Letz Manufacturing Company l�m. Because 'of the regular c,xamina

,says.it,caJl.,:8�QW.YPU the n,ewes,t,.most "bon of the 'semen, .lnfertile bulls are

�1

likely to be detected earlier than with.
natural breeding. Participation in a
better breeding program and the study
of mutual breeding problems brings
forth the best thought and community
spirit for advancement of the breeding
business.
Cross country breeding is leading

the way to a more rapid progress in the
improvement of farm animals.

BUY THE BEST
aInew lowpdce
Again this year - - for the 6th season in

a row - - more farmers are buying Papec
Model X Mills than ever before. And
now, you can buy this top quality mill for
only a few dollars more than the cheapest.
GUARANTEED to outgrind any other

mill in its power class. Larger grinding
cylinder; 30% to 50% more screen area;
larger drive pulley; replaceable 3-ply
hammer tips; positive worm feed t;o
blower; no suction elbow to clog; no knives
to sharpen; no burrs to wear or break. See

your dealer or send
postal now for inter
esting free booklet on
all 6 Papec models.
Papec Machine Co.,
2412 N. Main se.,
Shortsville, N. Y.

Try Your Wit
Come on folks, try your wit, and

write a last line that will fit! You'll
laugh and roar, it's fun galore, and
when it's done you'll cry for more!
Here's a contest that depends entirely
on your cleverness. Absolutely all you
have to do is write the best last line for
the jingle below.
First, look thru the ads. Get some

idea that fits the jingle, and then write
the last line. Tell us the ad from which
you got your idea. Mail as many en
tries as you wish. Get the whole family
to try. Put all your entries in one enve

lope or on one post card.
Winner of the November 2 contest is

Mrs. Frank McMann, Beloit, and her
best line: "For he jilted his jitney for,
an Oldsmobile." Easy way to win $2!
Honorable mention goes to Mrs. John
Wait, Protection; Harriett 'Carkhuff,
Montrose, Colo.; Mrs. J. F. Ehm,
Gretna; and Mrs. Reva Jenkins, Po
mona.

If you want to save some postage,
put the whole family's entries in one
letter or on one card. You can even
order some bulletins and leaflets at the
same time. Just address: Jolly Jingo
leer Club, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

A Ch1'istmas gift for Dee Dighten
dlt/Js,

Made his face shine bright enough,
Now he floats with' ease
On his barnlot trapeee,

THE world's first continuous-flow
centrifugal cream separator was a

De Laval-and the more than 6,000,000
De Laval Separators built since have
likewise been "firsts"-first in cleanest
skimming, first in easiest turning and
longest life, first in every major improve
ment, first in lowest cost per year-and
first in p0J;>ularity and number in use.

During lts 63 years of leadership
De Laval has specialized in the manu
facture of cream separators. All of
its great resources, highly specialized
knowledge 'and experience have been
concentrated on building the best.

cream separator possible.
See and try a new De Laval with

out obligation. Easy monthly pay
ments. Get in touch with your local
De Laval Dealer ormail coupon.

De Laval World'. Standard Serl••
The best De Laval Separators ever made

-skim cleaner, run easier, last longer. In
creased capacities enable them to separate
more milk in less time. Can be cleaned in
five minutes. Made in four sizes; hand or
electric drives.

De Laval Junior Serle.
Wonderful, low priced,

smaller capacity quality sepa
rators, Ideal for small herd
owner. Will give same service
for which all De Laval Sepa-
rators are fa-

$24.75mouse Five sizes,
with or without
stand. AND UP

New D. Laval Magnetic:
.

Speedway Milker '

This new De Laval Milker
i. unequaled for fast, clean
milking: for its exclusive, uni
form, rhythmic action; for
convenience and ease 'of han-'

, dUng and complete sanitation..
.Has many new and improved
featurea, See your De Laval
'Dealer or mail coupon to
.nearelt office.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOII CO"D.pt. 42-9 :.New· York, .165 Broadway '.'.Chicago, 427 Randolph St. ISan Francisco, 61 Beale St,
.•Please send me, { Senarator 0 , .,fuil\hi'n��r:�it����� . ���:rwhi� .

Name .

Town .

State RFD No. Cows .
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Riley 'Villf�
For the second time, the Be-Busy

4-H Club of Riley county won the $25
first prize in the state-wide news-writ
ing contest for 4-H Club reporters, Re
porter of the winning club was Betty
Nlemoeller, of Ogden. Second place
and $15 went to the Brookside 4-H Club
of Geary county, Helen Ramseur. of
Junction City, reporter, and third and
$10, to the Kechi Happy Rustlers 4-H
Club of Sedgwick county, Barbara
Mor-ris, of Wichita. reporter. Prizes of
$5 each went to fifteen other clubs.

Ga� for the Farm

You don't have to live on a natural gas
line to enjoy the luxury and convenience
of gas heating. The gas can be stored
right on your farm. Albert H. Yost, Os·
borne county former, shown with the gas
containers outside his house finds this
form of gas a lebor-sever for the farm
home. Used both for furnace heat and
for cooking it has proved convenient and
effective. Fuel costs about $35 a year.

Answer to Cow's Prayer
Claude Speck, an Atchison county

farmer, describes Brome grass as "the
answer to a cow's prayer." Mr. Speck
became interested in Brome grass
about 5 years ago. His first attempt
was not satisfactory, because of dry
weather; however, he tried again and
was more successful. He now has
Brome grass and alfalfa for hay,
Brome grass for pasture, and Brome
grass for seed production.
"He described a field that was seeded

a year ago as a perfect stand," re

ports L. E. Willoughby. extension serv

ice conservationist, Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. "It was about 6 01'

8 inches tall on October I, 1940, and
a perfect fall pasture. He believes
Brome grass is the most palatable,
nutritious pasture crop that he can

grow."

Poultry Classic in Topeka
Poultry breeders of the state will

meet in Topeka, January 6 to 11, for
the Kansas Poultry Congress and Ex
position in connection with the 52nd
annual exhibition of the Kansas State
Poultry Breeders' Assoclation. The
Congress will be held in Topeka's beau
tiful new Municipal Auditorium. Poul
try from many different states will be
exhibited in the live bird show. Clinics
and educational programs will .be fea
tures of the exposition.' G. D. McClas
key, Topeka, is manager of the Con
gress.

Norby Wins on Essay
Oscar W. Norby, Pratt, a junior in

agricultural administration at Kansas
State College, has been declared the
winner of the 1940 Swift essay contest.
He received a $50 cash prize to cover

expenses of a trip to the International
Livestock show, and to attend a special
training school sponsored by Swift and
Company in Chicago. Seventy-six stu
dents In the division of agriculture
competed. Judges were: Prof. H. W.
Davis, head of the department of Eng
lish; R. R. Lashbrook, associate pro-

1\(/".(;(1,,\ Furmr will nclcmnr ;1£'",.'0 lor this
llt'ighbor page', Sl'nd itt it cms (,hnUI In/Ii.,; in ,'0111
comnum it v or countv. For th» 2 brst contributions
(,Ilch ;,1;s",:, Knnsns j.'or",,'r Ifl,-" flny 51 each, Ad·
dress NdBhbnrliou(l CO$,"ijip Ediwr,1\(I1I."IUs Furmer,
Topek«.

feasor of journalism; and Prof. R. J.
Barnett. of the department of horttcul
ture. Prof. L. F. Payne was chairman
of the Swift essay contest committee.
Due to his outstanding scholastic

record and leadership ability, Norby
has been the recipient of three Sears
scholarships of $150, $200 and $250.
He is president of the Kansas State
College Sears Scholarship club of 51
members. He is also president of the
Christian Endeavor SOCiety of the
Christian church. Some of the other
organiza tlons in which he holds mem

bership are Alpha Zeta, Dynamis, Ag
ricultural Economics club. Collegiate
4-H Club and Alpha Gamma Rho fra
ternity.

Wins in Corn Compelil.ion
state winner in the 1940 DeKalb

Agricultural Association hybrid corn

competition is H. O. Sloan, Uniontown,
Bourbon county, it was announced re

cently by officials and judges. More
than 10,000 farmers were entered in
the national contest f'i orn 12 Midwest
corn raising states. William Mentjes,
of Le Center, Minn., won first in the
nation with a. yield of 157.69 bushels
an acre.

Thirteen to Conference
ThiI·teen Kansas women attended

the national conference of the Ameri
can Country Life Association and the
annual meeting of the National Home
Demonstration council at Purdue Uni
versity. Lafayette, Ind., November 6
to 9. The women went in 3 groups un
del' the leadership of Mrs, O. O. Wolf,
Ottawa; Miss Florence Lovejoy. home
demonstration agent, Ellsworth; and
Miss Georgiana H. Smurthwaite, state
home demonstration leader for the
College Extension Service.

Clover Puts 011 Weight
Value of Sweet clover for putting

weight on beef cattlewas demonstrated
this summer by Walter Peirce, of Reno
county. With 30 acres of Swcet clover,
Mr. Peirce pastured 115 head of 2-
year-old steers and heifers 2% months.
They were turned on pasture about the
middle of April.

Carrying capacity of the Sweet clo
ver was Increased by use of an electric
fence which divided the pasture into 2
parts. Cattle were then alternated be
tween the 2 parts of the pasture. Un
der this plan, the clover was grazed off
evenly and none was allowed to be
come excessively large and coarse.

College Cow Second .

A registered Holstetn-Frtestan owned
by Kansas State College has just com
pleted a record entitling her to second
place in the state for senior 3-year-olds
on 3 milkings dally, 10-months divi
sion, the Holstein-Friesian Association
of Amertca announced recently.
Dean Inka Venus, as this Holstein is

officially known, produced while on
advanced registry test 11,866 pounds
milk and 418 pounds butterfat. This
production is nearly 2 % times as much
butterfat and nearly 3 times as much
milk as that of the average dairy cow
in the country, according to statistics
compiled by the United Sta tes Depart
ment of Agriculture dairy division in

Washington, D. C.

Terraces Hell) Sudan
It pays to terrace eroding hillside

fields. even for pasture crops, accord
ing to the experhmces of W. R. Llille
qvist, Barber county. Mr. Lillleqvlst, a
prominent Hereford cattle breeder of
that area, found that terracing paid
big dividends on a field used for Sudan
grass pasture last summer. In addi
tion to preventing further erosion, the
terraces held valuable moisture which
otherwise would have been lost. On the
steep part of the hillside, Sudan was

sowed with a drill. On the lower part
of the hillside it was planted in rows.

In both cases, however, planting fol
lowed the contour.

Kan8as Farme·r for December 14, 1940

Poultry Cooking
A new 8-pag·e pamphlet, is

sued by the Bureau of Home Eco
nomics, of the U. S. D. A., con
tains directions and recipes for
broiling, roasting, braising, stew
ing and steaming fowls. There
are several reclpes for stuftmgs,
a timetable for roasting chicken,
duck, geese, guinea and turkey,
one for Casserole Fowl with
Vegetables-a grand change
from stewed or baked chicken.
For a free copy of "Poultry
Cooking," please address post
card to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

State Grows Good Brome
Brome, a valuable tame grass, can

be grown successfully in the eastern
third of Kansas, says Elva L. Norris,
chief analyst, State Seed Laboratory,
State Board of Agriculture. Recent
field experiments showing Brome grass
seed locally produced superior for seed
ing in Kansas has Increased the de
mand for Kansas grown seed.
During the current year the State

Seed Laboratory has tested a total of
262 samples of this grass. In purity
these samples averaged 79.53 per cent,
in germination 85 per cent. Weed seeds
averaged 6.04 pel' cent, inert matter
13.64 per cent and other crop seeds .84
per cent. Kansas farmers should strive
to produce brome grass seed which is
free from noxious weeds, t.hus insuring
Kansas of a marketable seed of high
quality, says Mr. Norris.

Seaton Directs Defense
Dean R. A. Seaton, of the dtvlsion of

engineering and architecture at Kan
sas State College, has been appointed
national director of the $9,000,000 en-

gineering defense training program.Will Sow Fulton Outs His new job is a non-competitive tern-
In planning his cropping program. porary appointment in the .Civil Serv

for next spring, L. R. French, of Reno ice. His duties will be in the United

county, will set aside some land for States Office of Education.

production of Fulton oats. Mr. French Dean Seaton recently was appointed
explains that oats of this variety pro- one of the 22 regional directors of the
duced 90 bushels an acre on his place national engineering defense training
last season. Kanota oats on the same program. He will be succeeded as re

quality soil in an adjoining field yielded gional director by Dean A. S. Langs
only 72 bushels an acre. Investigating dorf, of Washington University at st.
oats of the 2 varieties before harvest, Louis. This region includes Kansas,
Mr. French discovered that the Fulton Oklahoma, Missouri, Arkansas and
oats were taller and heads of this va- Western Tennessee.

riety averaged 8 01' 9 more gr-ains than Dean Seaton: said he had requested
were found in heads cf Kanota oats. the State Board of Regents for a leave

of absence and expects to leave soon
for Washington, D. C., to take up his
new duties. He said it is expected that
Prof. W. W. Carlson, head of the de
partment of shop practice, will serve
as representative of Kansas State Col
lege in the engineering defense train
ing program.

Every Mailbox Needs a Name

It is a service to you and to many others if your name is on your mailbox. In the above
picture, this contribution to community betterment is being made by women of the Clay
pool Home Demonstration Unit, in Butler county. They started a county-wide campaign
by "blacking in" the names on all mailboxes in their community. The Butler county ad
visory committee set a goal for 1940 of putting names on 1,000 mailboxes. This picture
taken by Vernetta Fairbairn, Butler county home demonstration agent, is ane of many

striking photographs in the 1940 contest for Kansas county extension agents.

Farmers Face Solidarity
Problems the farmer faces in the

building of Western Hemisphere soli
darity will be discussed by farm lead
ers and experts in the field at an Inter
American Institute to be held in Kan
sas Cfty, Mo., January ·10 to 12. The
meetings will be held at the University
011 Kansas City" which is organizing
this attempt' to spread an understand
ing of all the factors involved in bring
ing the peoples of the 2 American con

tinents closer together.
The part agriculture will play in

inter-American relations will be dis
cussed by E. N. Bressman, executive
secretary of the newly created Com
mittee on Inter-American Co-operation
in Agricultural Education. Trade rela
tions will be handled by GeorgeWythe, .

Latin American expert of the Depart
ment of Commerce, Professor D. M.

Phelps, University of Michigan mar

keting authority, and business men in

export _activities in the Kansas City
area. The part that women, youth, pro
fessional people, educators and others
can take will also be dlscussed. .

Kan8a8 F
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Each of us associated with'

Capper Publications, Inc...··

some 1,300 in all··.from
Arthur Capper, president, to
the office boys, hope that
1941 will hold everything
worth while in store for you
and yours.

We realize that whatever

progress we made during the

past year was due, not only
to unexcelled service on our

part, but also to the loyal sup·
po�t and whole-hearted co·

operation of our 16 million

•

readers and countless thou
sands of radio listeners.

We pledge that SAME unex

celled editorial service for

1941, fully aware that we

prosper only when you
prosper.

In hoping for peace and pros·
perity for you individually,
we appreciate that only
through unified effort and

sacrifice can we escape the
ills besetting most of the
world.

We are going to do our part
···and we know you will, too!

•

CAPPER PUB L I·CAT ION S • Inc.
Nearly $5.000.000 Income Annually From Advertising

"

Home Office: Topeka. Kansas
WIBW ••• Topeka, Kansas

Michigan Farmer
Kansas Farmer

Capper's Farmer
Capper Engraving Co.

Household Magazine
Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

KCKN ••• Kansas City. Kansa5
Kansas City Kansan

Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri Ruralist

.

Ohio Farmer
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Nothing Safe From Thieves responsible for the conviction by di
viding $25 among Service Member
North, Mrs. Nash, Art Nas�, Cloyd
Hilderbrand, and Alvin Hilderbrand.
The thieves were required to serve 60-
day jail sentences.

By t. M. PARKS, Mallager
Ka'ila. Farmer Protective Seroice

PAYMENT of rewards by Kansas
Farmer in the last few days, for

the conviction of thieves who stole

pecans, corn, tires, tubes, Iron pipes and
a washing machine engine from posted
premises, is proof that just about
everything on the farm is subject to
theft. Prowlers no longer confine their
raids to chickens and livestock. While
both of these are still taken at every
opportunity, stealers have widened
their range to include everything of
value that happens to be movable.
Farmers should keep this in mind and
watch closely for any sign of intruders.

Captured on Filth Visit
After thieves had made 4 successful

raids on the pecan orchard and com-

How Many Signs Must I Post?
It is a well-known fact among Kan

sas Farmer readers that the Pro
tective Service pays a; reward only
when a thief is convicted for stealing
from a posted farm. A question "orne
times arises, tho, as to how many
Signs should be posted on a farm. The
answer is, one should be tacked up In
plain view at the main entrance and
also at other entrances If there are

field belonging to W. E. North, Che- more than one. Thieves have learned
topa, they finally were captured In the to dread the Protective Service warn
act. North, with the help of neighbors, Ingslgn, and Inmost caseswill not steal
took 2 men Into custody and turned from a farm where a metal Protective
them over to local officers, after a Service sign Is in sight. All members
friend, Mrs. Effie Nash, reported the of the Protective Service, therefore,
presence of the dishonest persons. Kan- should make sure that proper warning
sas Farmer has rewarded all of those is given against stealing from their

OJyou like yourAction Stories we//'told
YOU SI-IOULD I-Inv� TI-IIS OOOK
.Utitiny .,C"tertalnln9 ",Outhentic
*

.. ,,,., ",:II Ill ..., )·ou
",000.00 If )'00 ....e
our Ih·". till dll)'-
licht," .ald ".nl')'
BroM'n. Why1

* "'hat bee."", of the
t;n«lloh Colony ID
Kan",," tbat ".... to
be an honor tn the
Brttl.h Empire'

* Why did the beautiful
Carrlo Raxter .hoot
lambler Bob l...udenT

* Bob D.lton ",a. ..

Deput)· t:, S. �Iar
ahal. l\'h)' did h. be-
("orne • notortous
., ...k robber1

T. A. (Tom) McNeal, editor, lawyer and political figure
in Kanau since 1879. knew many of the people about
whom he writes. No other living person haa • richer .tore
at frontier experiences. and no other writer lurpa88el
him •• a .tory teller.

The Foreword In thla book Inelud.. thl. eomment by the
author:

"I received many requeeta that these atories be put
Into book form and thi. hi. bee. done. The atories
present, I think. some pictures of frontier life a.d
frontier characters not found in any other book."

J'A,?n,��

A Stirring State History
Not Found in 'Any Textbook!
An autographed copy of Tom McNeal's book is to be especially

prized, not only because its author is one of the best known writers in
the Middle West, but because the book in itself is an indispensable
source of sparkling, thrilling, colorful facts about the Kansas fron
tier and the people who made it famous. "When Kansas Was Young,"
is rich in the local color of earlier days. It is a vivid, panoramic view
of a great state that struggled, suffered and bled for its principles
and emerged with a clear record of achievement.
Now youmay own a copy of "When Kansas Was Young," personally

autographed by Tom McNeal. Let this book help you solve your
Christmas problems. No gift could be more enjoyable nor appropriate.
Just fill out the coupon below and mail it to us with a $1 bill (98c plus
tax) for each copy ordered.

Use This Coupon
CAPPER PUBLICA.TIONS, Inc.
Dept. 10, 8th and Jackson, Topeka, Kansas
Enclosed t. $ ,' to pay for ",.,.", autographed .

coptes of "When Kan"". Waa Young." to be mailed to the
address below:

.

Name, , , ..

Addre , •. , , , ., , .

Town , ,., , , State ..

KtJMCJ.9 FtJrme,: for Decemb$' 14, i940
premises. If a public road runs thru
your farm or· if your farm is divided
by intervening land, you should put at
least one sign on each division of the
farm. Likewise, If you operate more
than one farm, you should have not
less than one warning sign on each.
Prospective thieves not familiar with
the ownership of land have no way of
knowing they are stealing from Serv
ice Members unless warning signa are

properly displayed.

Tires Travel to Jail
Disappearance of truck tires and

tubes from the farm 'Of C. C. Cammann,
Garnett, made him recall a conversa
tion with a former hired man. The
employe had been heard to say that
the tires in question would fit his truck.
Investigation showed that the suspect,
after leaving Cammann, began dolng
commercial hauling, altho his truck
was without tires a few days earlier.
This evidence led to an arrest, convic
tion and 60-day jail sentence. Kansas
Farmer sent a $25 reward check' to
Mr. Cammann with instructions for
him to divide with his helpers In the
apprehension of the thief.

"If you�iI listened to me Gad ,otten YOD'
chicks thru 0 Kansas Forme;, ad, you
wouldn't be letting �II tbese IIIIP." ...ellir---

,

.

Leaves Telltale Parts
In his haste to' get out of sight, the

man who stole a Maytag engine from
tire posted farm of Ralph B. Cooley,
Vlnland, left a foot-pedal, which was
essential for successful working of the
machine. Cooley immediately got in
touch with local dealers who handle
parts and told them to be on the look
out for anyone who might inquire
about a foot-pedal. In a few days,
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Pohl found what
he thought might be the missing ma
chine at Baldwin, Kan. Cooley exam
Ined it and the two together found con
clusive evidence that it was the stolen
property. While in Cooley's possession,
the machine was painted red. It had
been repainted after it was stolen and·
several tests showed the original pa�nt
was still under the new coat. The ac
cused was convicted and given a 60-day
jail sentence. The Kansas Farmer re
ward of $25 was divided between
Cooley and Pohl.

Overlooks Warning Sign
So eager was the man who stole a

car from C. W. Snyder, Bethel, to get
away unseen that he overlooked a Kan
sas Farmer Protective Service sign
which was posted within 20 feet of
the vehlcle..A little more Investigation
mlght have led him to understand he
was taking too -big a risk. The over

sight was discovered too late, and the
guilty person will be deprived of his
freedom for some time to come. The
Kansas Farmer reward of $25 wasdls
tributed among Snyder and his helpers
in the captu�e.

.

To date in its war on thievery,
Kansas Farmer has paid out a total
0/ $31,19"1.50. in cash rewards lor the
conviction 0/ 1,"'84 thieve8 who. have
8tolen from the p08tea premf8e8 0/
member8.

.
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TABLE 0.. BATES

.
One

Worda, time
10 .••••••.80
11 88
12 98
13 1.04

l�:::::: l:�
18 1.28
17 1.38

Four
times
,2.40
2.M
2.88
3.12
3.38
3.80
3.M
•. 08

One
Word. time
18••••••51.U
19 1.112
20 1.80
21 1.88
22 1.78
23 I.M
24 1.92
211 2.00

You 'wlll save time and correlpondence by
quoting seiling prices In your classlOed adver
tisements.

Four
times
54.32
4.56
4.80
11.04
11.28
11.112
11.78
0.00

FARMERS
.�.� -

-

'_ ..

RATES : �r� :.��n::�o�·:�u:::or�eror���:�. r:� 1r O�O�yOr���n8:��t�:p:�:e��O��n.�c��::
blue: 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and loltie.. II worm lind 70ur name and addreu .. part
of tbe ad,ertll.ment. When'dbpla, he.din,. and white Iplce are uud. char". wtll be ba.ed on 50 cent.

r; �:::t�O!D��rtlo��';'�:l.m�n�nc��:al��: :r..:'t't,!,�":J �r�':Y::�'o�:Dla�� I�:. ��Z':�""'iu�:��"�::::
mUlt roaob Top'lka bJ Saturda, procodlnl dato of Illuo.

IlEHITTANOE H1J8T ACCOMPANY YOn OBDn
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RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all clasalOed adverusements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, aa practically everything advertised has no
Oxed market . value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In eases of honest dtapute we will en
deavor to bring about .atlsfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PabUcatlon Dates: Every other Saturday.

Forma close 10 day. In advance.

BABY CHICKS
� ��_B_A�B__Y__C_H_I_C_K�S B_AB__Y__C_H�I�C�K_S----------�I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

B h' SEX CHICKS
Portable Hanlmer 1\1111 O�rator8 "Jay Bec"

US
"

SED
Portable Hammer Mill. Big Money Maker..

.

I
Grinds lartie capacities hay, fodder, all frains.

. .' - �:rra����fJ ����d�?}j:�e8Be�l.X�o�ra��e f����
OZARK WONDERLAY

, .

�':,I.:'i�':,ec'teWI���ti'til��c':,';,'te�oc�:rJl;�!:r.n?J':nh�l'?�
"Jay Bee" gets most of the business and big
jobs. Write quick ror prices, terms, free demon
stratron, etc. Jay Bee Sales Co., 2630 Holmes
St., Kansas City. Mo.

Sexed Day-Old Pullets, Males and straight run
chlcke, Popular breeds, produced by Rusk'8

Famou8 7-polnt breeding program. 18th con

secutlv'! year blood testing. Early order prices!
Per 100: heavy assorted $tI.90; light asserted

�40: a8sorted, all breeds, $4.90. Surplus

log 1::ee�eli��r'F��e��':,t�3ir�3riWi���or?U�:
Be�"or: �grJ� £l!.'l�:' f,1�n�et��� fa�ou;ro���
81ze 011 or electric brooder to use free, at no
Increa8ed Rrlce. Thousands 8atlsfied cust<*6rs

rc'i,I:I�J{8i:'-,PP����p::�e��y c�Jft8 ;��m�r-
tlonal. Write Illinois State Hatchet'tes. 3K:i
Jefferson, SpringOeld, Illinois.

Sebllchlma.n Square Deal Ohlcks. U. S. �-Le�'i:'ovr'it'!;, ���= �"l.�;' �gK::ld��. lor:
plngtons, Wyandottes, Mlnorca8. S6.50; Brah
mas Giants, S7.50·, A.sorted ..4.90; pedigreealrea and 8exed chIck.. Free catalofl eX�laltilngii:t���ry,rel�':>'i:��nblt:,uys.ntee. chi chtman

.aD�:�m� ::�3test��bl:,"me�I'!'f.ka8hls��r8
t.o.b. hatchery. Leghorn. $6.30. Pullets �11.30.
Cockerels $2.911. Rocks. Red8, Wyandottes
S6.30. pullet. $8:30. Cockerel. 56.30. Heavy
assorted $11.80. Assorted $4.40. Catalog. Gar
den City Hatchery, Garden CIty, Mo.

Super-QuaUty "AAA-" Oblcks: Missouri Ap-

eJ.ror..edh�:�U�l8?· J8R�slln6.erm&!:�:�y;
53.110. ifJCk.; Rede; W'yandottes 56.40. Pullets
$8.90. Cockerels $6:40. Heavy assorted $11.75. As
sorted ".110., Postpaid. Catalog. ABC Hatchery,
Garden City, Mo.

Blaek IIllnorca Breedlnlt IIlllleS-U. 9. Approved,
Pullorum tested, cove6 and LeFrols high pro-

������n��l'i�.ilae:••ona Ie. Ross Poultry Farm,

Purina. Embryo-"'ed and blood tested chicks and

Prl���k:�dPg���pt�.J.°I8��t�h�&"e:siJo":'U:dg�
ery, Osage. Kan.. •

-

Hawk'. Chlcka Are Making IIlore Proftt Every
Where. Free brooder thermometer with orders.

Cash'dlacount", Free,bulletlns. Hawk Hatcheries.
Atchl�.on. KJ.n.

MOrui: AC'rUAL CASH RETURNS-<lnthu8Ia8t1c custom
ers In 48 s�tes report Buah Chicks as husky. livable.
ll"oney-maklngl -YOU WILL KNOW WHY-WHEN YOU
SEE THEM. -Bred from strong range-grown Oocks In the
Heart of the Healthy Ozark Country. Befo·re you buy any'
chIcks. be sure to get BUSH'S LOW PRICES. Actually last
season's prices on practically entire run of A, AA, AAA
and AAAA Grades. BIG SAVINGS for All Poultry RaJaersl

1941 Attractive U.eful Calendar·Catalo&, FREE
Simply send name and addreas on penny post card. BUSH'S
CHICKS are separately hatched. State Approved. from blood-tested
well culled st.ock; .. l)acked by a .40;year reputation. It pays to buy
BUSH CHICK8-0"er' 80.0'00 .

customers have bought BUSH'S
OZARK BRED CHIOKS.

BUSH HATCHERY Box 110 A, CLINTON, MO.

No money down
books your order any
date.CockereisS2.95
up.Un.e.ed$4.95up.
Sexed pullet. $8.85
up. SANITARY

FEEDERS GIVEN

2��!.�C. o. D.

POULTRY PBODUCTS WANTED PHOTO FINISHING

�e ��t�e:,s'T��=:a�an�: poops loaned free.

POULTRY--UOOKS
. '--�--�--��,_����-�

PJ,ANTS-NURSERY STOCK

S....,lall ZOO l'eUow Free Blakem,OI;8 or Dunlap

r,lants delivered $1.00. Free. ,beautiful colored

g� e�t1:��:i:\��g �DJ't��e�:���.on�all�1 ��c:.�
Judsonia, Ark.

AUSTRA WHITES

46,000 Oontrolled Breeder.. Practically all old
cU8tomers re-order. Why? Many pullets lay

�oc1.�rer.°;;,t�:e M��p������s tll:1' rw��:: ��n�
for. catal!lg. Larid' of vitality breeding. SunOower
Poultry Farm, Newton, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS'
Bi&' Barron Engllsb White Leghorn_AM
Chlck8. $5.90; pullet8, $10.95, cockerel8, S3.50,

�tPald. Two w.eek8 pullets, $14.95, collect.

Ha1��:��lrrs�ep���:�. btf� guarantee. Helmans

su���ua���o��A.t�· ��:-J�8�oij�ell�l�r�gl
delivery. $6.40. PUllefs 110.90. Cockerels $3.�.·
P08tpald. Catalog. ABC Hatchery. Garden CIty.
Mo.

Pureb...d White Leghorn Cookerels for sale.
Ed I8enberg, BenedIct, !,Can.

•

WHITE ROCKS

MI.sourl·. Finest WhIte P�vmouth Rocks.
Bloodtested, healthy, purebred. Prompt de-

��'rel�0$�:30���70g. $&:�ile:u6\t� J:dg:
ery, Garden City. Mo. '.

TURKEYS
LeadIng Turkey IIlagadne, devoted exclusively
to turkey ralalng. Ex_plalns newe8t methods.

SI:00 a year. Turkey World, Desk 62, Mount
Morris, III.

POULTRY
..
MISCELLANEOUS

����-

Dark Oomloh cockerels $1.2t1. Pekin duck.
$1.00. Na1Ta8'llllsett and Bourbon Red gob

blers, year old, -1,11.00 each. Pearl Guineas 1I0c.

��n�m�uA'Wn, ��e
-

ganders $2.00. Sadie

INCUB�TOBS

MACHINERY

We Have"Uled ;;;-d Rebuilt Illaehlnery priced t�
move. Tractors, combines, ensilage culters.

plows up to 4 bottom, combine motors, (Klllifer
Rotary scraper�one year), concrete mIxers,
concrete buggies I scarlller"!, light plants, electric��\���'. ma�n80n��u ";;::�. nge:l::���:'hi��rllt
Mall postcard for our free targaln list. Green
Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

Richman'sHamrnermlll-Poorman'.price, $37.50,
tractor size $48.50. Also steel grain. bins.

Link Mfg. Co.. Fargo, North Dak.

Wood Sa.w Frame. With Blade.; all kinds loW
as $13.85 complete. DavIs: Machinery, Bon

ner Sprlng8,' Kan.

Wanted: 330 or 430 Letz Feed Grinder wIth 8epa
rator. Fred Boettcher, .. Antelope, Kan.

TRACTOR 'BEPAIBS

Write for Free LarJre lHO Oa.talog of u8ed and
new tractor parts. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Central Tractor Wrecking Co., BQ(Jne, Ic;>wa.

�
FARM LIGHT �LANTS

For Sale: 12 Delco light l'.l.ants; 32' ''Volt. cleaners.N:::�108, Ir�me,. fans. yhe, E�ect.��::-.Utica,

TOBACCO

�st �g, pille or cisarette
.moklng tobacco, Ove pounds $1.00, ten $1.50.

Send no money, wy when received. Pipe and

:rJia�li�':'" free. ord Tobacco Company, Se-

Goldleaf Ouaranteed OhewinA'. 8moklng or clga-

Clgr:��efr�e.l�oo��·r'1.�·eJe�MiJ;';, 1J�� ;�uc���
Ky.
Kentucky's Speclal--Guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or red chewing, 12 pound8 $1.00. ReCipe,

Oavorlng free. Valley Farms. Murray, Ky.

Obewing or Smoking-II wunds 711c; 10-$1.25.
Mild smoking 10-$1.40. Pay p08tman. UnIted

Farmers, Bar.dwell, Ky.

PHOSPHATE

�ne Roll Developed and Printed Free. Just
to get acquainted, we will beautifully .develop

apud" P�,+t rnoc':.r ��VMe�eJ� Wle��U�'s�OI�e��:�Ptonal, new folding folio to frame your prints,
all free with thl8 ad. (Enclosing 10c for han-

f::!�f. ��gl.m3:::��a,a¥f:���ke:..) Dean Studio.,
,

Free-One roll Onl8hed free to get acquainted.
ro;r�'J!eb���!lf�!lf �ec'h"I��I:�:e���tt lr��: �r:�
marvelous new Leathertone negative holder and
frame for your prtnts, all free with this ad.
(Enclosing IDe for handling and mllll� ap

f����ted). Llfetone Studios, Tf>3, Des olnes,

I'rompt Servlee-Quallty work; 2 beautiful
doublewelght gloss enlarfement8E8 guaranteed

te;������ f,J-!.�.s each rol. 25c. xcel Photos,

· 16c De\'elops & Prints 6�8 exposure roll, or 2'
reEn:::: 2'l;��hp:'�tiM.n���:���t sl��fg,nH�1�hl��
son, Kan.

Rolls DevelOPed. two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprint. 2c each;

100 or more, lc. Summers' StudiO, Unionville, Mo ..
Enb"'Jrement "'reed elffht brilliant border prints· pa��� d'�I�'ho�� CI�;� ��e.h��a. Camera Com-

Enlargements From . Negat""'•• 5x7-11 for 211c
· coin. 8x10-3 for 5De. Photo Service. New
CasUe. Ind.

oo���s���rr''R��k,Dh�:e�n�.:'i.ga�Y:.. Giant

l00Fu�l,'rld\�cilo�r�Ur:.JiYle,e'l!�:g.ment. $1.00.
,

EDUCATIONAL

Learn ElectriCity. A. C.-D. C. power, electrical
engineering pi1nclple8. For limited time only

,S2t1.00 entrance fee.. $111.00 per term. Sheddan
Electric School. 132", East A. Hutchinson. Kan.

�

AUCTION SCHOOLS
����������-------- -

Learn' AUctioneering, Radloca.t1nf' supersale8-

A.m�?8-l!��'m�g��d6'01 ¥:�t::tw�nt!'b�X���':.:1 �YI:
Ing. January term. Home course $5.00. Write
Jim Hoover Auctioneering Ilnd Radloeaatlng
School. Sterling, Colo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Inventors: Take IIrst step toward protecting
your Invention-without obligation. Send fo

free "Record of Invention" fonn-and tree
"Patent Guide" containing Instructions on how
to patent and 8ell Inventions; details of search

��'i�cie c".e�e��8�fn�Y'W'en,iIS�!��d ��t:niodU:
t':n&,", OM19, Adams Building, Washington,

I'atents, Booklet and AdvIce Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St.• Waab-

Ington, D. C.
.

DOGS
· Puppies: Sbepberd., Collie.. For watch and

stock. Rea80nable .. E. N. Zimmerman. F1ana
gan, Ill.

Engllsb Sh'epberd Pupple8. Spayed Females
Heelers. E. Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

�

FROZEN FISH

BOOKS

MEDICAL

IIlen Now Calling on Fanners. poultry raisers!

de�a���I"-tlr. 'llg�e'g'�IC���r"X';.�':l�a'�a\\r.fesr5;
Full or pa� time basis. Backed by extensive

��f!�nl�lcl���:rU."�nfam��tr���e'k��r8���k ii:1�:
Ing Plan. Get details Immediately. I1l1no!.

mf�gIS.Hatcherles, 215 Jefferson, Sprlnglleld,

Tried a.,d True Poultry Obolera. treatment with
established trade mark for sale or license.

Hs IIle Wilson, 1463 7th St., oakland, CIlIif.

LIVESTOCK REIIIEDIES
���--��-

Abort.ton Protection one calfhood vaccination.
Government licensed vaccine: moneV back

§�����t��m�l�;, �:�:���eentF���i�8asab1���
Mo. .

FENCE POSTS
�------��-----�

For Sale:' Ozark Red Cedllr "'ence Posts. Rea-
sonable prices, delivered. W. N. Hudson. Box

92, Branson, Mo.

OLD GOLD WANTED
�����-----��

. O���e'�Ii, ���es�;�ce��� ���g ��e::tU:;;o:�I�:SatiSfacfton guaranteed. Free Information. Para
mount Gold ReOnlng Co., It1DO-E Hennepin,
Minneapolis, Minn.

HONEY

D��CI;;'�reLIIf.M"':t�Yrcl�:::e�,:ge�bto�=y70$3�ro�
two or more cans $3.35. No smartweed honey In
any described above. Irvin Klaa8sen, White
water, Kan.

TRAPPERS
��

Trap Fox and COl0te: Bare ground and deep

Bo';.no;, W.fJ'��\nn��UIt. or no Pley. Q. Bunch.

PERSONALS

Matemlw. Seclusion Hospital for unmarried
girls. Write 4911 Ea.t 27th, Kansas City... Mo.

STOCKINGS

Beautiful Silk Ho.lery-tl pairs $1.00. (Trial
zse). Three fulfashloned $1.25. Dlrex,

KF346W. Savannah, Georgia.

SALESMEN WANTED

Rawlelll'h Dealer Wanted. Big west Kansas
route" make good living. 200 farm-home neces

sities-medicines, spices, foods, etc. Well-known
every county. Send card for particulars. Raw
lelgh�s Dept. L-142-KFM, Denver, Colo.

SPARROW TRAPS

MISCELLANEOUS

Wanted: Two mile. large hedge pulled with

Tr����r��:astr�li�r'M�' K. Davis, Board o�

LAND-KANSAS

Southeastern Kans.... the home of dlverslOed
farming and stock raising, offers unusual op-

���ur����a�II'e f��s�a�fth ��Y���\hf.l.Wcf!r��
selection of farms of all sizes. The HumPbrey
Investment Co., since 1871, 'Independence. Kan.

Dairy Farm-lZO Acre., 3 miles town, on rock
read, milk route, 5 rooms, barn, timber,

It':"'�. w���e;:ni:�t�,faI,O��. an estate. $2.000.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA. KANSAS

Farms for sale In Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado
and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan Asso

g��t�':,n J�ele0r':�d�ounty or write direct. Give 10-

I New Opportunities to AcquIre FRl'D18 or stock
rllnclie. In Mlnne80ta, tlie Dakotas. Montana,

Idaho, washln�ton. Oregon. Write for reliable

�.f"s':"i!illi:�ag,n D�;rdlJb�t,sG�v>rIl:.:r�t ��:
M�

.

Oood Farm. Available. Washington, MInnesota,

cr�g:,hoia��:,m� �f����' .£�et�onioP'r::�:�?�1
advice, literature and UBt of WoICal bargains.f&��lfSt.st:!�i, JM�. Haw, 81 orthern Pacilic

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford Oattle
.January 3-WlIl Condell, EI Dorado.

Sbeep
December 18-Oeo. D. Meritt Estate. Haven.

Registered ShropshIre. and Hamp8hlres.
Milking Sborthorn Oattle

D6ce�ber 18-Vlrgll Smith, Fairbury. Nebr•.
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HAlIIPSHIRE HOGS

Quigley·s Reg. Hampshires
TUIl �Drlng G[\t" lind tuuuf y Bon rs al rml hl' Sl lveramtth

awl hy Cf nuuur-lun h:: CiIl1I1HII'IlIi. Uulll blue 1'1111.>011 win
ncre at !tI;j9 Hmcrlcun ltoyul. (lilly 1IIIIl'C shewn. One or
witton's six �\II-AIIlCl'icall herds. luuuunlaed uuurnutued.
"'ritt' for I) rites. (ltlll:'lt'�"!4 Hnl11l,!dltre Fuem,
On 1IIgtnnl.)· 59, \\ll11hlIllNtuWIl, Kiln.

Bergstens· Reg.Hampshires
Chulce UOl\I'S. UrN] Gl lt s lind W(,:lI1III1':: PI�s•. tf res In

sorvlcc : Will's Stuudurd. Suushlnu :-::1111((' (Kunsus Frve
Futr .Ir. (,lIl1l11plol1), I\ln�'s I'urude, nnd U SOli or the
�1I1l11(,"'lIa f:r:IfHI l'II:I1I1Plol1. Immune. Farmers' ur tees.
R. E. BERGSTEN &0 SONS, RA�DOJ.l'H, K,\:'>.

Special Prices on My Hampshire Hogs
durllli« J)l'l'l'l1\h('r. On'orllll( Bred Sows anll Bred 0111",
»tso Full Pigs. ctthcr sex. nut relut cd. :\Iu:;t or (IlII pigs
fin' by E.IIIg' of Ctaustuuus, stre of uuddle-wef ght nen of
Ltnrrnw<I at "1!110 .vmcr tcun Rovu l. Inqutre o(
DALE SCln:EL, It. 2, E�II'OIU.-\, K.-\NSAS

HAMPSHIRES
nn�a2iir�g:ir�deb;r·R�)r:.�r�-��.��!�a. t��cl����
and ready tl) go.

{1. z. )lcCLt:RE, REPL·IH.IC, K.-\:'>SAS

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Purebred Duroc Boars Offered
th�3�!'r���)����?8tf�diat c���; ff�g,}I.t'belr;I���. sh�l(\�1
Boars priced right.
ADOLPH .-\:'>THOI,Z, lIlt·DOS.U.D, KANS.-\S

UIOICF. SER\·.CEABLF; BO.-\ItS. BRt:D SOWS
Fall,'y DUfI)r �I)rlll� HtJal'�, nnnruxlmnte weight li5

Ibs .. pr tre $lti; 180 to 200 11J5 . .$20; :!:.!:, Ills. nud \II) $:!.:'.
Iuununed. n.'glstt'rl'tl, F.O.U. 'Thtrk. dvep. smooth bodtes,
,I"""j, red ector. comnnct IYIII:'. I'llUln' ntcodunes. Bred
Young �I)W� and Gilts. "�IIII Pllo!�, (�UlIIl' or wrtte,

(;. 1'1. Shepherd, J.yoUS, KllllHUK

00 SHORTt:R I.EGGED. STO{;TER BUILT
-e--e '.)0' fecdlilit 1)'1)(' Hunra. All IiI1.Cs. ·W flllll')' GIIH. bred
Ior :iprinll, Hcg lstcred. tuunune.r. �hlpll('d 'UII 1l1'IlrO\'81.
Cctuc, or wr tte IIlIJ (or l)hullI�. ""Ialtll!, 1ll'll,t'll, etc.

W. R. lI"olon, Amerleu., Kan.as

Headings· Reg. Berkshires
f'urrt"ct tj-pe. Syr-nmnre brecdlug , Chnlr-e ,)ig8. (lither

6C;(. at (It rill ers Ilrll'(,R. FI'w Irll·t! Sow>!. ,\ II Immuned.
\"l::!ltlirs w el-utne. HeadinGI Bros .• Hutchinson. Kan.

SHORTIIORN CATTLE

Cedar Lawn Shorthorn Bulls
8elel!ted Young Bulls (rom 13 10 16 months old.

:;r"dfm"�:d ������t��regl�l ����i��r I�fi�:�l (�"c�
credtted for Tb. and abortion.

s, B. AlICO.-\TS, C'.A\" CENTER, K.O\N.

Rose Hill Shorthorns
Priced to sell qulckly-6 Bulls. 6 Yearttne

Heifers. and 2 Bred Helters. All choice reds and
Of good bloodlines.

,

lIIOLYNE.-\{;X " SON, P.O\L�lER, K.-\NS.-\S

Shorthorns•••Bulis. Heifers
He'fle�;::118�de��o':ilfri!��a���I:Ne:n�r'i1o��.f.pen
w,W.and .-\.J .Dole,Canlon(�lcPhe..on ce.i ,Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

BANBURYS' where some of the best are
bred and tops are purchased.

oJ. CJ. B.-\��'b�t �esJ�S'est herds.

PI""'na (Beno County), Kan.as

MILKING SHORTHOR-r.· CATTLE

g�;�� Farm Milking Shorthorns
herr"r�ffti'{e�':l�':J 1"l::.r��dbi�e�n��. r��f��u�f::
deckers. Beef and Butterfat.

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

MUking Shorthorn Dispersal
(PRIVATE SALE)

Cow� from 4 to t.i yeurs old. Chol,'(' last sprlnk Cnh'f's
fni('e reds nnd roans), 811d my 4-year-old roan OUs

��ll:�t:!�. hmlJ.b�� �f1tO*IE,R���)ON�: raf.?S.t�
Heiken·s Milking Shorthorns
Bull Calves almost ready for ser... lce: out of

R. M. cows. Also Bred Heifers and Open Heifers.
Best of breeding and good dual-purpose type.
R. NtI�a��lnliROS., BUSHTON. KANSAS

WIDEFIELD IIOLKING SHORTHORNS
40 head in herd. Brookalde 65th in se"lce. Cows carl"J'

the blood ot Kirkllvlngston Duke. Imp. Master S.m. etc.
Serviceable Bulls and Bab,. Calve••
JohruJton Bro•• , Brewster (Thomas Co.), Han.

Livestock
Advertising I

-is not accepted on a)
word basis and cannot vI
appear on our Farmers' .

Chlilsified Page. A regular display
Livestock department is maintained
where all advertising appears under
proper breed hesdlngs. $5.60 per inch.
$2.80 tor half inch. and $2.00 for third
Inch. minimum space each insertion.
This is exactly ha.lf the rate charged
for all other classes of advertising.
Address

KANSAS FARMER
Livestock Department

Topeka Kansas

Kansas Farm Calendar

"He's been hanging around watching me, Pop. Here's some of his old clothes!"

December t-January 31-0pen Season
for Trapping in Kansas.

December 13-14-District Outlook
Meeting, Colby.

December l3-14-District Outlook
Meeting, Parsons.

December l6-Alfalfa Producers
School for Western Kansas, Larned.

December l6-First CommunityMeet
ing on Horse Bot Control, Nemaha
county.

December l7-Annual Labette County
Farm Bureau Meeting, Altamont.

December l7-Annual meeting of
Brown-Doniphan-Nemaha Dairy
Farm Record Association,Hiawatha.

December 20-2l-0utlook Meeting for
Stafford, Barton, Edwards, Rush,
Hodgeman, Kiowa, Pratt counties,
at Larned.

December 20-2l-Crops and
omy Training School for
County Agents, Eureka.

January 2-Pawnee County 4-H
Achievement Banquet, Larned.

January 6-Deca.tur County Dairy
School, Marion.

January 6-Kearny County Farm Bu
reau Meeting, Lakin.

January 6-Cowley County Crops and
Soils School, Winfield.

.January 6-Jefferson County Farm

Management Meetings, Oskaloosa.
January 6-11-Kansas Poultry Con

gress and Exposition, Topeka.

Agron
K!'Lnsas

Just What They Wanted
Mrs. E. W. Plummer, writes

us: "We ordered your 'Just for
Fun' stunt leaflet, and the play,
'Hitch Your Family to a Star.'
We have used these and were

well pleased."
Perhaps these leaflets may

help you solve some of your
entertainment problems. The
"Just for Fun" stunt leaflet has
5 stunts, easy to prepare and

present. If you wish it, enclose
3 cents for mailing costs. The
play, "Hitch Your Family to a

Star," is a one-act comedy. It
has parts for 5 people, 2 male
and 3 female characters. We
will send 1 copy for 10 cents or
6 copies for 25 cents, so each
character and the director may
have a copy. Address your re

quests for either of these to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

January 7-8-Extension Home Talent
Festival and Exhibits, Beloit.

January 8-Elk County Winter Crops
Meeting, Howard.

January 8-l0-Annual Kansas Agri
cultural Convention, Topeka.

January 9-Cowley County
Breeders' Banquet, Winfield.

January 10-Cowley County Land
scaping School, Winfield.

January 10-12-Inter-American Insti
tute, Kansas City University, Kan
sas City, Mo.

January l3-District Lamb School and
Dinner, Seneca.

January l3�Jefferson County Soil
Erosion Meeting, Oskaloosa.

January l4-Dairy Production Feed
ing School, Hillsboro.

February 4-7-Farm and Home Week,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.

February l8-21-Fourteenth Annual
Southwest Road Show and School,
Wichita.

February l8-2l-Thirty-Eighth An
nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm EqUipment Show, Wichita.

Everyone is invited to send dates
of public events Of interest to farm
people for the Kansas Farm Calendar.
No chm'ge is made for publishing.

IN THE FIELD

Jesse R, Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

J. N. RATHBUN, of Holslnglon. breeds regis·
tered GUernser catlle.

WALTER J. RAVE:SSTEIN, of Belmont. In
Kingman counly, Is rapidly coming- to' the front
as a breeder ot registered Polled Heretord cattle.
He now has on hand choice young bulls of
Domino and Plalo breeding. Mr. Ravensteln
has the low-sel, lhlck kind and keeps the bulls
In condition for the best breeding results.

II. B. WALTER ANNUAL POLAND CHINA
SALE al Bendena, was good considering the pre-·
valllng' conditions of the fall. together with the
limited demand for breeding stock. Thirty-two
head were sold, a large per cent going to old
customers who know what the Walter type can.
and will do. In herd Improvement. The top boar
went to Peter Peterson. of Everest.

O. E. lIlcOLURE, the big Hampshire swine
specialist located at Republic, sends change of
advertising copy and writes as follows, "We are

retaining Fancy Clipper, winner of grand cham
pion, 3 firsts, and a aecond In last fall shows. We
may have a few spring gilts bred to him for sale:
alBo some bred to Rough Diamond and Reliable
Clan, first senior pig at· Kansas Free Fair, 1940."

Kansas Angus breeders, and especially those
In Eastern Kansas, will be Interested in the
NODAWAY COUNTY .4'NGUS BREEDERS'
ASSOCJIATION SALE to be held at Maryville,

Kansas Farmer for December 14) 1940

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Bulls for Lease
Never before have SBA bulls made

such a tremendous sweep to popularity.
We Invite you. too. to use an SBA bull
as you,' next herd sire.

.

SECURI'.rl' BENEFIT DAIRY
Tupeka

Service Age Reg. Hoistein Bulls
;'\go 10 to 13 mout hs lind uut uf dams wlth [100 to

;80 tbs, of buttertut. Also 1101110 "cry choice Bulls
uut of lllluglitcl'!I or these ('UWS, Herd uvernge In 19:19
on 50 cows was 40ij.� Ills. n. Ii'. Herd Tb. accredited
a lit I ttnnes tree. service uge bulls $100' to $125.
Younger Bulls nrtced ar-cord lng ly, (This herd Is 10-
ented tn Northwest :\llssol1rl In Nodnway Ce., 18
miles S. K of l\lnryrlllc end 1 mile trom Clyde. Mo.)
1:J,j lu-nd III herd.

CLYDE HILL FARl\I, CLYDE, 1110.

THONYMA HOLSTEINS
we olTer 8 Yearling Bull rrom a "OOOD PLUS" cow

wtth ·1:10 lbs. (at lit 2 venrs. lind 437 Ibs. fnt at !J vents,
REED'S DAIRY FAR�[, LYONS, KANSAS

�gistered Holsteins for Sale
no neatstered Holstctu Cuws 1111(1 Heifers, and 2 com-

I ngj�HN-S�.rtJ'�Ju::x�IOnT��vlltJ�E:e�.
DRESSLER'S REVORD HOLSTEINS

COWl In herd are daughters and aranddau,htera or
the state'. hiahest butterfat record cow. Carmen Pearl
veeman, 1.1118 Iba, tat. Bulls for sate.

H. A. Dreosler, Lebo, Ilan,

,JERSEY CATTLE

. AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Ayrshire Herd Bull OHered
2 rcars old out or dum with 480 Iba, of butterfat.

Price $125. Also a .July Bull Callout or the 1940 Orand
Chump ion Cow at TOI)ekn. Her reecrd. 442 Iba. of butter-

��tlt:ii;°S�B��Kl�ll:eHltrMtllN801�,D���AS
·Griffiihs Purebred Long-Teated Ayrshire.

Herd headed by Penshurst American Banner.
5 Fresh Cows producing 45 to 50 Ibs. of milk
dally. Fresh Heifers. Bull Calves priced at $25.

s. L. GRIFFITHS, RILEY, KANSAS

DAmy CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
Hybrid dairy hetrers, $8. Full blood Jersey h.lhrs and

hl-th err-de Ollcrnf;cys. HoJst('lm nnd Shorthorns.
SHAWNEE DAIRY CJAT'l'LE CO., Dallas, Tex.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Choice Young Guernsey Bulls
ALSO FEMAr.ES. Bull. Irom baby calve. to 7 mOl.

Registered and rrom high-producing dams. Price $35 to
$i5. Helfer Cnh·es. bred and open BeHen. AU reghtered.
(,lust o\'cr the Mo.-Kan. Une. 40, mt S. Kansas City.l
GJ..EN KmCJHEB, lIarrl.onvlJle «(la.s Co.), Mo.

Rathbun Offers Guernsey Bulls
Choice young Registered Guernsey Bulls, out

of A. R. dams. Inspection Invited.
J. N. RATHBUN, HOISINGTON, K4NSAS

Four, Choice Month-Old Guernsev
-high-grade Helfer Oalves and a Purebred
Bull Calf: 5 for S118. Dellvered on aP1!l"9val.
LOOKOUT FARlIl, LAKE GENEVA, WIS.

ANGUS CATTLE

HIGHLAND ANGUS
Young Bulls and bill January Bull Calve9

sired bO Erica Alma s Revolution 539872,

g���fllnh�C�f ���ln�o::�u"�s4'_� :��J��:i
have made such a good showing and sold so
well thlB fall. Marvin topped the Kansas
City market. $14.25 per cwt., from Topeka.

RALPII and lIlARVIN POLAND
JWlctlon CJ.ty or Cha.pman, Kansa.

LATZKE STOCK fARM
offers 2 Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Also Females
and Bull Calves. We Invite your Inspection.
OSCJAR C. LATZKE, JUNCJTION CITY, KAN.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Dulls and Beiters or choice breeding and type. From a

Ilcrd \1B�SL.cu��tIYE���.m�M:
AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS
.----------�------------�-----�

BERT POWELL

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
Employs methods baled on experience. Be•• Ute.took,

(UI'1I1 liules and real estate. I havtl no other bUIlD.'.,
ClAY CENTER, KAN.
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Mo., on April 26. Thlo progresatve breed asso
clatlon held a most successful sale last October,
and they are lookIng forward to presenttng an

even better offering In their April sale, Hal T.
Hooker, of Maryville, Is the secretary-treasurer.

ADOLPH ANTHOLZ, of McDonald, continues
with purebred Durocs. Mr. Antholz owned the
great breeding boar, Cheyenne, and exhibited
the thIrd prlze carload of fat barrows at the
Denver stock show In 1937. The same type
of Duree Is now being grown on his farm.

FRED STRICKI.ER, proprietor of KOW
KREEK AYRSHIRE FAR�1 at Hutchinson,
writes from Chicago where he Is attending the
International Live Stock Exposition as the guest
of the Flreotone Company. This Is the second
farmers reunion to be held by Firestone. Mr.
Strickler does not go Into details, but It Is
assumed he Is having a very fair time. He
mentions the Ayrshlres briefly In his letter.

On the �Ighway, just west of Lyons, Is located
the J. P. IIIALONE IInLKING SHORTHORN
HERD. Mr. Malone owns the really excellent
herd bull, Duke of Reno, a grandson of the great
breeding bull, Otis Chieftain. This bull Is now
In his 4-year-old form, and his calves prove his
worth as a Sire of uniform catUe. Mr. Malone
Is leaving the farm and has an advertisement
elsewhere In this Issue directing attention to the
herd.

RALPH AND IIIARVIN POLAND, of Chap
man and Junction City, are among the breeders
who have helped to put that section of the state
on the mal.' as one of the best Aberdeen Angus
cattle localities In the entire country. The
Polands are among the more advanced breeders
of the state. They go In for every activity, In
cluding 4-H Club work, and their calves are

market toppers when sold on the commercial
markets.

JOHN N. LUFT, of Bison, will be a consignor
to the annual Hereford breeders' sale to be held
on the fair grounds, Hutchinson, January 2. Mr.
Luft says he .wnt have a pair of young bulls
good enough to go anywhere. They are by the
same sire that sired the $500 bull sold at Hutch
Inson last year. One of them Is a double Onward
Domino bull on the dam's side. Anyone Interested
In these bulls should write Mr. Luft any time
now, or go and Inspect them.

1I10LYNEAUX AND SON, of Palmer, have
long been Identified with the Shorthorn breed.
Always demanding the best In herd sires they
have conslstenUy produced good registered Short
horns over a long period of time. A few years
ago they held a sale and everyone remarked
about the uniform, good-type, red Shorthorns
they sold that day. They have continued with
these good red Shorthorns, and this year Instead
of selllng at auction they are offering a number
of their good young cattle at private sale.

J. O. BANBURY AND SONS, Kansas big
Polled Shorthorn breeders, always on the look
out for breeding stock good enough to Improve
their already outstanding herd, purchased the
top junior heifer In the Thieman sale held at
Concordia, Mo., recently, at $775. A younger
heifer sold for the same money to an Indiana

b,reeder. The top bull went to the Teagarden herd

SHEEP

Dispersion
Sheep Sale
80 Registered Shropshires
70.Registered Hampshires

Wednesday. Dec. 18
On farm near Haven, Kansas.

Remember the dlJ,te.

JOHN K. MERRITT
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

BELGIAN HOBBES
� � �

KUNTZ OFFERS BELGIANS
For sale - Registered BELGIAN Stallions.

Write
NATHAN KUNTZ, ABILENE, KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE

MILLER & MANNING'S
ANXIETY 4TH

HEREFORDS
For Sale: One or a c....load. ·Bred Heifers,
°'ArO::eIL':.":c'! A/::r&gws���ec���rs.aV��:e
catUe are In good condfUon and priced to seu,

MILLER " IIIANNING
Council Grove Ran.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
�

BULLS FOR SALE
Ale 8 to 14 months. Prince Domino and Pawnee Rollo

breeding. These Bults are in good condition and are the
type you will llke tor your herd prospects. Vlsltors

=�':it (KlnllD,!:L=t�) ,J'K..�VENSTElN,

RED POLLED CATTLE
-

Locke Dairy Farm
RED POLLS

Choice Red Polled Bulls of serviceable age and

�ounger ones from real DUAl. PURPOSE cows.
II �ears of llelect breeding. Priced according to
qua Itfj. Iw.erJ»8.&�ltfi'kRAFF, KAN.

Hebbard's Red .Polled Bulls
Cholc. correct t3rPe; best of breeding. Red

Polled WAk� �Rl�I\.'l�::I�N�ght.

In Ohio at $900. Cattle from this kind of stock
make up the Banbury herd. Stock Is always
for sale. Advertising appears In every Issue of
Kansas Farmer. The Banbury herd Is located
at Plevna in Reno county.

BET.LOWS BROTHERS BERKSmRE SALE
wlll be held at their farm near Maryville, Mo., on
February 25. This is their second sale of Berk
shire hogs, as the herd was just recently es

tablished. It might be well to write them and
tell them to send you a catalog of the good
Berkshire bred gilts they are seiling the last of
February.

ETHEJ..DALE HAMPSHIRE FAR�[, of Em_
poria, Is owned by !\IR. AND l\lRS. DALE
SCHEEl., and they place special ernphasts on

breeding a superior type of HampshIre hogs. At
the head of the herd Is King of Ciansman's
which sired the first place, middle-weight pen of
barrows at the recent American Royal. The new

herd boar Is B &: B Bpectal, a boar that Mr.
Scheel· feels will breed a thicker, better-hammed
Hampshire· than he Is now producing. This farm
has a lot of the good, thick kind at present.
Tailors Pattern Is the first sow of the breed In
Kansas to qualify for Registry of Merit, and she
qualified with her second litter.

Reno county Holstein breeders, always on the
alert for better sires, took advantage of the
FElIfCO DISPERSAL SALE held at Brecken
ridge, Minn., recently. T. Hobart McVey, of

Nickerson, purchased one as did also A. F.
Miller, of Yoder. Both of the above bulls were
descended from Sir Inka May. Mr. Ml!1er paid
$380 for his, and McVey bid to $500 before be
coming owner of his. The top bull coming to
the county was Femco Topllght, purchased
jointly by R. L. Evantr, H. J. Carey, and Charles
Sumner. The price paid was $1,060. Probably no

county in the state has made 3 better purchases
In recent years. All of the above breeders are

practical breeders and dairymen. I am Indebted
to W. H. Mott for this Information.

Missouri has some outstanding herds of regis
tered Holsteins and one of these Is found at
CLYDE HILL FARIII, Clyde, Mo. Located as

It is In Northwestern MiSSOUri, It has supplied
high-class breeding stock for years to breeders,
farmers, and dairymen of Missouri, Kansas
and Iowa. Joseph Gemmeke, who has charge
of this herd of 135 head, has been able to make
some excellent records on the good females pro
duced on this farm. The 1939 record speaks for
Itself with an average of almost 500 pounds
butterfat. When we consider this record was

made on 56 cows, It Is a most outstanding record.
High cow In 1939 was able to produce 795
pounds of fat and 25,912 pounds of milk. The
herd was recently classified and the results are

commendable. Anyone Interested In good Hol
steins will find their time well spent In paying
a visit to this farm. On account of the large
number on the farm they always have breeding
stock for sale.

With 90 per cent of all sales going to farm
ers, ELIIIER L. JOHNSON, of Smolan, declares
himself happy over the outcome of his N0-
vember 16 Hereford sale. Proving again that
Kansas farmers are willing to buy good Here
fords, all but 7 stayed In Kansas. The entire
herd, 67 lots In all, averaged $189. The top
animal, a fine cow selling by herself, went to
R. Moore, Springfield, Mo., for $385. The females
averaged $196, and the bulls, most of them
young, $175.50, with a top of $315 purchased
by Felix Krehbell, McPherson. Twelve bulls
were sold. The. weather was Ideal and the crowd
large.
AIIIOS RYDINOS sold 21 lots In the same sale.

His average was $129, the bulls averaging $127,
and the females a little more. All sales were to
Kansas buyers. The top lot, a cow and calf. sold
for $205, going to C. A. Fressen, a local buyer.
At least 25 towns and nearly as many Kalllas
counties were represented by buyers.

In his careful but definite way, J. J. "JERRY"
1I10XLEY writes .concerning the Herefords that
have been selected for the third annual STATE
HEREFORD SALE, to be held under the
auspices of the Kansas State Hereford Breed
ers' Association. Mr. Moxley Is the secretary of
the AssoclaUon and probably knows more about
the quality of Kansas Herefords than any other
man In the state. He says, "We are to have
a good lot of cattle for the sale. They will be
tops from about 40 leading herds of the state."
Every animal has been Inspected by a com

petent sale committee and judged first to have
a place In the sale. January 2 Will be Here
ford day at Hutchinson, in the big pavilion on

the state faiT' grounds. uBob" Lazear, ot
Wyoming, Will judge the cattle In the fore
noon, and Col. A. W. Thompson, of Lincoln,
Nebr., Will conduct the sale beginning at one
In the afternoon. The bulls, 60 of them, nearly
all old enough for service, and the 20 heifers
will be of unusual quality. Some of the heifers
are bred, the rest open. Write early for catalog
to J. J. Moxley, Manhattan, and menUon Kan
sas Farmer.

C-K RANCH has again demonstrated the
value of reaching out for Kansas buyers. With
a better demand and better catUe seiling, the
annual sale brought out a pavtllon-full· of In
terested spectators and buyers. Their best sale
offering was sold at a general average of $205
a head. The bull average was $210, females
$109, with a top of $500 paid for a choice
heifer by T. L. Welsh, of Abilene. Fifty head
were sold. In closing data fot' the sale report
C-K Ranch says,

..All went to Kansas buyers."
This proves that It Is no longer necessary to
look toward the range country or Eastern buy
ers for a good saie. Just breed them good
enough and let Kansas farmers, breeders, and
commercial growers know the sale Is. to be held.
Dr. B. E. Miller, of Council Grove, was the
high man In the judging contest held In con

nection with· the sale. Dr. Miller guessed the
II bulls that topped the sale, and 3 of the top
females. Which means that he knew, or Ilt least
agreed with the buyers In advance of what were
the best cattle. Lot 6 was the top bull In the
sale, a son of WHR Jublter Domino 22nd, and
out of an Onward Domino 20th cow. He went
to Massey Bros. of Sun City, at $385. The
cattle were nicely fitted, just right for breeding
animals.

WALNUT HILL STOCK FARM, located at
Great Bend, continues to be the home of good
Herefords. A. Prtnee Domino 45th, a son of
Prince Domino, heads the herd. Thts herd was

founded more than 40 years ago by the father of
the late Thomas R. Taylor and Is now carried
on by Mrs. Taylor and her sons. The farm and
Improvements Indicate the energy and skill of
the present owner" and managers. Irrigation by
means of wells make crops more certain and one
of the' first experiments In Irrigating buffalo
grass has been undertaken. The experiment has
proved to be a success. A nice herd of' Jersey

Kansas Third Annual
Hereford Show and Sale

of Kansas Hereford Breeders' Association

Hutchinson, Kan., Thursday, January 2
Kansas State Fair Pavilion

All-State Kansas 1940 Hereford Herd

60 BULLS •• One- and Two-Year-Olds •• 20 HEIFERS
Outstanding tops from Kansas' best herds. Selected by the

sale committee for the best in breed, type and quality.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
KANSAS' BEST HEREFORDS

10 a. m.-The Show, "Bob" Lazear, Cheyenne, Wyo., Judge
1 p. m.-The Auction, A. W. Thompson, Lincoln! Nebr., Auct.

For Catalog. write J. J. MOXLEY, Secretary.
Kansas Hereford Association, Manhattan, Kan.

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Condell's Annual Hereford Sale
Featuring the best in HAZLETr and WHR breeding.

70 HEAD comprising straight-bred Hazfords and straight
bred WYOMING HEREFORD RANCH Herefords, and a
combination of both, SALE AT HAZFORD PLACE.

EI Dorado, Kansas, Friday, January 3
The tops from our last two crops, grown on the farm.

21 BULLS 49 FEMALES
All of Serviceable Age Bred and Open Heifers
Offering includes the Junior Bull Calf that was first at HUTCHINSON

and TOPEKA, 1940. Also the Senior Yearling Helfer, reserve champion
at Hutchinson. Sale starts at 12:30 in comfortable pavilion. regardless
of weather. All-weather roads from every direction.
For catalog, write the owner-

WILL CONDELL. EL DORADO. KANSAS
Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson, Boyd Newcom

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

WALNUT HILL STOCK FARM
PRIVATE SALE REDUCTION

20 Jerseys
Registered, and Purebreds (not eligi

ble to record), In milk or to freshen to
the service of Brookside Raleigh (St.
Mawes-Ralelgh breeding).
Few Bulls.

All Cattle Tb.- and Abortion-Tested

MRSo THOS. R. TAYLOR 8& SONS, GREAT BEND, KANSAS

20- Herefords
Registered Cows, and Purebreds (not
eligible to record), pasture-bred for
February and March, to A. Prince
Domino 46th (son ot Prince Domino).
Young Bulls.

cows and hundreds of Bronze turkeys supple
ment the farm Income. The milk Is sold to
Great Bend stores and the turkeys faltened for
the Thanksgiving. market. Just now the Here
ford and Jersey herds are being reduced. Grades
are to be replaced by registered stock.

No Hereford breeder In the entire country has
had more experience In mattng the best blood
lines and aelecttng suitable type than has WILL
CONDELL, of EI Dorado. In charge of the
Robert Hazlett herd for more than a quarter of a
century, he developed what he already had, a

'natural, understanding ·of the things necessary

to produce the best, by employing proved meth
ods In mattng and feeding. Now Mr. Condell is
using his skill In producing better Herefords
for his old and new customers. No breeder in
America has gone further in recent years In
the matter of mating and mingling the blood
of the best families. So the January annual sale
to be held on the famous Hazford place farm
will be composed of young cattle that carry the
proved qualities of Hazlett and WHR breeding.
The offering will be the tops from the last 2
calf crops dropped on the farms at EI Dorado.
The date Is Friday, January 3. Write for catalog
and mention KI/onsas Farme_r.
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Roiling Stones: Government figures
indicate there are about 4 million mi

gratory workers who, because of low

pay and long gaps between jobs, are
scarcely kept above the thin edge of
distress. All of which seems to fit the

"rolling stone" theory. Following har
vest seasons has made nomads out of
some of these folks; bad luck, poor
seasons. mismanagement all have
added their share. And some of these

people just naturally don't want to
settle down anyone place.

Good Weed: The horse nettle or bull
nettle may be valuable in relieving the

stomach-ache. Scientists report find

ing a protein-digesting enzyme, resem

bling pepsin in its action, in this weed
which is believed to fill the bill as a

medicine for digestive trouble. Well,
Sweet clover once was considered a

weed pest.

Peanut Profit: Insulation made from

peanut hulls is said to be almost as ef
ficient as cork and 35 per cent cheaper.
Here's a shell game that may amount

to something, with a profit that won't
be "peanuts."

Frosted Progress: Frozen food lock

ers are so popular one firm builds them

for instantaneous installation. And

thawing-out between food locker and

farm will not bother in the future be

cause insulated paper bags are now

on the market which will hold food at

low temperatures for several hours.

New inventions put more folks to

work, fill more dinner pails with farm

grown foods.

Hungry Home Folks: "The unsatis
fied wants of two-thirds of our people
make up the greatest new market that
has ever loomed before our business
men and our farmers." This statement
is from a speech by Milo Perkins, head
of the Surplus Marketing Administra

tion. Looks as if we had better worry
about feeding the home folks as well
as Europe. We don't need Hitler's con

sent to feed our own people.

Large Grass Seed: Breeding hay or
pasture plants that grow from larger
seeds than are common among the

grasses is of keen interest to plant

"O'Daniel's hatchery is right next to an

ostrich farm, isn't it?"

scientists. They say that in the difficult
soil and moisture conditions which oc

cur on many western ranges, a grass
with a large seed that includes a re

serve of starch might prove of great
value in regrassing overgrazed ranges,
where small seeded grasses may not
be able to establish themselves except
in seasons of unusually favorable rain
fall. The coarser seeds also would be
easier to harvest and thresh.

l\I()re Farmers: The farm population
in the U. S. picked up 2 mlllion since

1930, and now totals 32 million, of
ficial figures show. This holds the ratio
of farm population to total population
at about 1 to 4. So 20 per cent of our
U. S. population is feeding the other
80 per cent.

Dog Halr Cloth: From Japan the

sheep breeder learns of another sub
stitute for wool-dog hair-which is
said to provide a warm, durable fiber
that may be successfully worked into
cloth. Things seem to be going to the
dogs pretty rapidly in that general
section of the globe.

Extra Milk: Testing cows for milk
production for a year at a time can

help greatly. However, on the basis of

culling alone, averages for 63 Kansas
herds tested for 5 years or more after

starting show that dairymen were able
to raise production 9 pounds to the
cow for the 5 years. In individual
cases, the 5-year increase has been
more than 100 pounds.

4-H'ers to College: During the last

year in the central states, former 4-H
Club members comprised more than 37

per cent of all students enrolled in col

leges of agriculture and home eco

nomics.

Cow Culling: Why cows leave home
is explained by a Kansas dairy farm
record summary for 1939. This shows
that of 1,907 cows removed from 349
herds, 27 per cent were culled for low
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production, 11.1 per cent for Udder
trouble, 6.4 per cent for sterility, 5.6
per cent for abortion, 3.3 per cent for
old age, 6.9 per cent for other reasons,
and 5.5 per cent died. Herds remaining
were of much higher quality, the pres
ent trend in Kansas.

Low on Butterfat: The average pro
duction of butterfat of all cows in the
nation is 170 pounds; average produc
tion of Kansas cows is 148 pounds.
Room for improvement here. How to
improve is shown by 17 dairy record
associations in the state. In these,
7,317 cows are being tested by 366
farmers. Average production of these
cows in 1939 was 339 pounds of butter
fat, which beat the 317-pound butter
fat average for all association cows of
the nation,

"Glad" News: Common assumption
that high-crowned gladiolus bulbs
should be planted in preference to fiat
or low-crowned bulbs for the best
flower spikes is not founded on fact,
report horticulturalists at Iowa State
College.

More Money: Cash farm income for
1940, including AAA payments, is
estimated at $8,900,000,000. This is
$360,000,000 or 5 per cent higher than
in 1939 a,nd, if realized, will be the sec

ond highest for any year since 1930.
Government payments to farmers in
1940 may be slightly smaller than last

year.

NEWLOW-PRICED
OLDS SPECIAL�:p�/
LONGER WHEELBASE

•

WIDER TREAD
•

ROOMIER BODIES
•

Available with

NEW 100 H. P.

ECONO-MASTER SIX

or 110 H. P.

STRAIGHT-EIGHT

ENGINE

NOWOldS offers you your choice

of Six or Eight in the low

price field-both big, beautiful cars
with 119-inch wheelbase, 61 'I2-inch
rear tread and 136 cubic-foot Body
by Fisher. Styled to the minute

built to quality standards - they
set a new high in value at the

price! See them, drive them, now!

OLDSMOBILE DEALERS
Abilene R & R Oldsmobile Co.
Agricola •••••••••. Mr. H. E. Robbins
Alta Vista .... J. R. Cooper Motor Co.
Anthony •...••••••• Swlnson Motor Co.
Arkansas City .••.••... Holt Motor Co.
Ashland •••••••...•Mr. Dennis Weikal
Atchison ••••• Dave Condon Motor Co.
Atwood ••••••••••... Denny Motor Co.
Augusta Fowler Super Service
Baxter Sprlngs •..... Pruitt Motor Co,
Bolleville .••... E. C. Lynch Motor Co.
Beloit .•••.••••••...... Burke & Ross
Brewster •.••....... Keppel Motor Co.
Burlington ... J. O. Zscheile Motor Co.
Bushton •••••.••••... Groth Motor Co.
Caldwell ••..•.••... Motor Inn Garage
Chanute ...••••......Ward Motor Co.
Cheney ..••...Werner Wulf Motor Co.
Cherryvalo •..... Jack's YIelding Shop
Cimarron ... Vannaman's Super Service
Clearwater •••• 0 •••••••Webb & Keeler
Coffeyvlllo ••.••••••. Graham Auto Co.
Colby ...••.••••••.. Kinkel Motor Co.
Coldwater ., •••••.....Wilford Betzer
Concordia ... Cloud County Flnanee Co.
Council Grove ••..... Mason Motor Co.
Downs •....... .sutter Service Stations
Eldorado ..... Wesley Moore Motor Co.

Elkhart .•.•. Muncy & Sons Motor Co.
Ellis ...••••.. O'Loughlin Motor Sales
Ellsworth •.••.•... , .. Mr. Joe Jelinek
Emporla •••.••. Davls·Chlld Motor Co.
'Erie ..•.•.••••.••..... Mr. Roy Ewen
Eureka •.•..•.•••. Knisely Motor Co.
Florence ••••••••••••.... Vera Walton
Fort Scott Parks Motor Co.
Fredonia Fredonia Implement Store
Garden Clty .••••..... Nolan Motor Co.
Garnett .••••••••..•.... Fawkes & Son
Good land ...•.•. ,.,. Keppel Motor Co.
Great Bend ••. Davls·Chlld Motor Co.
Greensburg Swlsher Motor Co.
Hays O'Loughlin Motor Sales
Herington .•••....... Deal Motor Co.
H lawetha ••.......... Sterns Auto Co.
Holyrood ••. Mollhagen Implement Co.
Horton Edds Motor Co.
Hoxle ..•..•••... Burkepile Motor Co.
Hutchlnson •••. navts-nhttd Motor Co.
Independcnee .•. Orval L. Cox Motor Co.
lola ........•....... Cyrus Motor Co.
Junction CIlY.Schmedemann Motor Co.
Kansas Clty •••••... , Davis Motor en.
Kelly ••••••••••••• Haverkamp Garage

(Express. Cornlnq)
Klngman •••••.•• N. E. Hob.on & Son

Klnsley •••••. Lloyd Brillon Motor Co.
Klowa Mr. Paul E. Holm.trom
La Crosse •.• Howard Cullen Motor Co.
Larned ••••••••...••. Kirby Motor Co.
Lawrence .••••..•..M. F. Hudson Co.
Leavenworth ... Leavenworth Motor Co.
LeotI.. Western Hardware & Supply Co.
Liberal ••.•••......... Doll Motor Co.
Lindsbora •••. Riverside Super Service
Lorraine ••.••..••... Molthagen & Son
Lyndon •••••.....Williams & Tiffany
Lyons ...•.•. J. E. Johnston Motor Co.

.
Manhattan •••.... Manhattan Mtn. Co.
Marysville ••. Vern Leupold Motor Co.
McPherson •••••..•. Mr. Fred D. Cook
Meade .••••..•••••.•.. Doll Motor Co.
Medl.ln. Lodg•••.... Lodge Motor Co.
Minneola •••••.•. Harris Chevrolet Co.
Neodesha ,' Harts Tire Service
Ness Clty ,' M:-. Ge'lrne P. Lohnes
Newton ••. McDanlel·Glrndt Motor Co.
Norton. 0 ••••••••••• Brooks Motor Co.
Oberlin •••••••..... Oberlln Motor Co.
Olathe ••••••...... Sundbye & Melton
Osborne •••••... Sutter Service Station
Ottawa •••••..... Middaugh Motor Co.
Paola .•••....... ,Crnwford Motor Co.
Parsons West Side Motor Co.

Plllsburg •• The Borry·Wllbert Mtr. &.
Servo Co.

Pratt 0 •••••••••••• Swlnson Motor Co.
Russell .•.•........Walizer Motor Co.
Sabetha .. 0 Ewing Tire & Accessory Co;
Saint John .. , Johnson Sales Co.
St. Marys .• St. Mary's Sinclair Station
Sallna .•••••... Oavls.Chlid Motor Co.
Scandia ..•••.•.... Anderson's Garage
seett Clty •••••. Western Hardware &

Supply Co.
Sedan 0" 0 ••••••• 0.Webber Motor Co.
Seneca 0 ••••• 0 ••••Vic's Super Service
Stockton ..•••.•••... Tripp Motor Co.
Strong Clty •.••••Skelly Super Servl ••
Topeka ••••.•••.... Jar.k Frost Motors
U Iys ..s ...•.•••••.... Nolan Motor Co.
Valley center ..... Valley Center Auto

Service
Valley Falls ••...... Mr. H. D. Wyatt
Wakeoney •••• 0 .Jamlson Motor Service
Wamego 0 •••••••• , •• Daylor Motor Co.
Washington •••.• H Iuganbotham Garage
Wellington •• Sumner County Motor Co.
Wichita ••••••..... J. Arch Bull•• In ••
Wlison •.•.•••.•... South Sid. Gara••
W Infteld Jack Lane Motor Co.
Yates Center Lopp Brothers Gan,ge

IN KANSAS


